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Abstract 
Different methods for deriving evapotranspiration are presented and the chosen 
method, uSing surface temperature measurements, described . The study area was 
located In a State Forest at Kioloa in New outh Wales. The forest was 
dominated ~ eucalypt trees and contained a research meteo rological station . The 
fi eld measurements for this study were from June 19 4 to April 1985 at which 
time the meteorological station at Kioloa was closed . Detailed hand radiometer 
measurements , for su rface temperatures above the canopy , were undertaken at 
differing periods throughout th study. When possible these were compared to the 
'OAA satellite data. Hourly evapot ranspi ration was estimated as a residual from 
the energy budget equation . Calculated evapot ranspiration was compared with 
ly simeter measurements at Kioloa. Inferred values of evapot ranspi ration were, on 
most occasions overestimated due to underestimates of su rface temperature. 
Sensiti vity of the method is discussed , In relation to errors of surface temperature 
mea urements a nd for est imates of air resistance. Corrections of air resistance for 
stability are prest'nted together with a di scussion of th conditions when there a re 
nece sary. Dai ly evapotranspiration was estimal,ed from 'onc a day calculations 
of evapot.ranspi ration . The timing of once a da ' measurements to obtain the best 
reo ults for dai ly evapotranspiration values di scus ed . A number of method to 
estimate oil wa(.er deficit are presented . A techn iqu e ba ed on the difference 
between max Imum and minimum surfac t.empcrature as an indicator of soi l 
moist ure did not give good resu lts. urface temperature a r corded by the lOA A 
satelli te , cha nnels 4 and 5, was corrected for atmospheric water vapour b t\ 0 
methods: the ground referenc technique and b the plit. window technique. Both 
m thods a r d iscussed a nd the reslli ting estimates of vapotranspiration compar .d . 
Fronl 'once a day satell it Ill('asure lliellts. daily cvapotranspiratioll was cal ulaLed. 
111 
Soil water deficit was assessed from inferred evapotranspiration usmg apparent. 
surface t.emperature recorded by channel 4 and 5 of t.he NOAA satellite, and net. 
radiation measurements. Radiances from channel 1 and channel 2 were convert.ed 
into isotropic albedo values. Maps of albedo, apparent surface temperature, 
evapot.ranspiration (instantaneous and daily values) and soil water deficit are 
presented for a larger area centered on Kioloa. Maps are based on point 
meteorological dat.a and apparent surface temperature recorded by satellite and 
provide information for the coastal region of southern New South Wales. 
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T Air temperature °c a 
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" In any field of scientific endeavor, the answers are already there - it only 
remalns to decide what questions to ask" 
Pohn (1968) 
1.1. General 
2 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Evapotranspiration and soil moisture are very important factors In many different 
aspects of natural resource management. 
The rate of evapotranspiration most often depends on soil moisture availability . 
Evapotranspiration and soil moisture significantly affect agricultural yields , and also 
influence the hydrological balance and the exchange of energy . Soil moisture in the 
root zone of the canopy is linked to the atmosphere through evapotranspiration. 
By measuring evapotranspiration it is possible to deduce when there is insufficient 
water supply for plants and when plants suffer stress caused by water deiiciency . 
Those two phenomena are related and should be considered together. There are 
many methods of estimating evapotranspiration and soil moisture; however. most of 
them are based on point measurements. Measurements of water nux in the field 
In time and In space and interpolation between measured points can be a 
significant source of error. It should be pointed out t hat evapotranspiration and 
soil moisture are dynamic phenomena which cannot be observed by ground 
measurements, because the costs for a long periods of observation are very high. 
There are not many observations of evaporation provided by meteorological stations 
in Australia. 
There are several models for estimating evapotranspi ration and soi l moisture uSing 
data from t he available meteorological stations. Remote senstng techniques give 
the opportunity to esti mate evapotranspiration and soil moisture for large areas 
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recording changes and providing quantitative measurements. \t1eteorological satellites 
register emitted or reflected thermal energy on several occasions each day . Because 
satellite radiometer observations include a number of wavebands, the information 
for t he Earth 's su rface is extensive. A further advantage of satellite observations 
is the digital nature of t he record and the possibility to combine the information 
with geographical information systems. This greatly increases the opportunity for 
improved interpretation of data. The cost of obtaining meteorological satellite data 
is relatively low. 
1.1.1. Evapotranspiration 
The loss of liquid water from the earth as vapour from leaves and soil , IS termed 
evapotranspiration. 
It IS difficult to measure transpi ration and soil evaporation separately. When the 
soil IS covered by dense vegetation the rate of soil evaporation IS very small. 
Penman (1963) presents a table of water use In different ty pes of forests. The 
magnitude of evaporation from soils in the forest is typically only a third of the 
rate of transpiration. 
Evapotranspiration occurs when there is: 
• A su pply of water to the evaporating canopy 
• A suppl y of energy to change liquid water into vapour. To evaporate 
each gram of water at 20°C, the su rface requires 585 calories of heat 
(Monteith 1965). 
• A difference in vapour pressure in the space inside stomata and the 
surounding atmosphere (the vapour pressure of the air must be lower 
t han that at the evaporating su rface.) 
The processes affecting evapotranspi ration are physiological and environmental. 
The main environment factors are: 
• solar radiation 
• canopy and air temperatures 
• air humidity 
• wind speed 
• "eeetotion ~pe 
4 
• soil moisture 
Only a small proportion of the water that the plant absorbs from the soil is 
retained in the plant. For each kilogram of dry matter produced , the plants must 
absorb and transpire several hundred kilograms of water. For a pine forest 
plantation Zahner (1956) estimated t hat, to grow tonne of wood, 2000 tonnes of 
water are required. The flux of water vapour in evapotranspiration can be 
expressed either in terms of mass (kg m·Z), by the equivalent in depth of water 
(mm per unit time) or In terms of latent heat (flux density Wm· Z). 
1.1.2. Soil M oisture 
oil moisture IS a very important factor not only as a vital li fe source for plan ts 
but also in hydrological studies In separating rainfall into runoff, infiltration and 
evapotranspiration . 
Plants can be supplied by water from various sources: 
• gravity flow (during or just after the rains) 
• pellicular flow (which exists as a thin fringe covering the soil minerals) 
• capillary flow (capillary flow does not directly depend on the supply of 
rain water but is most often supplied from the upper levels of t he 
underground water table). 
The availability of soil moisture for t ranspiration has been the subject of many 
studies. The rate at which a plant transpires depends on: 
• t he rate at which water is transmitted through the soil to the plant 
root 
• t he rate at which water is absorbed from t he soil by t he roots of the 
plant and transmitted to the vaporisation sites in the leaves 
• the rate at which water is transmitted from t he sites of vaporisation 
into atmosphere, (Molz et al. 1968). 
1.2. Objectives of the Thesis 
1. The main object of this thesis is to examine the evapotranspiration 
(hourly and daily) using hand radiometer infrared thermal measurements 
and meteorological data in the eucalypt forest 
2. To examine the accuracy of estimated hourly evapotranspiration and 
daily evapotranspiration, derived as a function of hourly 
evapotranspiration and net radiation 
3. To estimate soil moisture using remotely sensed evapotranspiration and 
meteorological data 
4. To estimate 
evapotranspi ration 
meteorological data 
instantaneous 
uSing NOAA 
evapotranspiration 
satellite thermal 
and 
infrared 
daily 
and 
5. To estimate soi l moisture from evapotranspiration obtained from surface 
temperature information recorded by satellite and meteorological 
methods. 
b. To exc:u'l'\il'\e the o.ceu-ro.c::J of e.&t.imQC'~d e.vapo~Q\"\spi""Cl.i;" ·cJn . 
"T/. To produce maps of surface temperature, evapotranspiration and soil 
moisture using satellite data for the chosen method for large forested 
areas. 
1.3. Assumptions (hjpoCh~ses) 
1. The main hypothesis of the thesis IS that there is a correlation between 
evapotranspiration calculated from surface temperature observations and 
meteorological data and evapot ranspiration obtained from lysimeter 
measuremen ts. 
2. There is a correlation between once per day estimates of 
evapotranspiration using satellite data and daily evapotranspiration. 
3. There IS a correlation between estimated evapotranspiration uSing 
thermal infrared temperature and soil moisture. 
4 . There is a correlation between surface resistance of the leaves calculated 
using surface temperature data and soil moisture. 
1.4. Study Area 
The study area (t he location IS shown in Figure 1-1 ) was situated 17 km north 
from Batemans Bay, on the south coastal plain of ew outh Wales. The 
gl!ographical position is 35°36' , 1500 17'E, and the elevation 46 m above sea level. 
The area is a part of t he Kioloa tate Forest and was cleared and burned in 1972, 
and allowed to regenerate but with planting in both 1972 and 1973. The 
dominant species is Eucalyptus maculata mixed with Eucalyptus globoidea. A 
6 
Figure 1-1: Location of the study area 
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secondary s torey consists domi nan t ly of acacIas, banksias and suppressed eucalypts. 
The soil surface was completely covered . The climate is (Il.ffected by 0 eamc 
l'II.on 
influence and has high humidity and moderate,<' temperature with continental 
influences for short periods dur ing spring a nd summer· annual rainfall is LOOO mm 
(Dunin , Mcllroy and O' Loughlin 1985). The soil is composed of a solodized solonetz 
overlying massive shales and schists and with depths of 1.5 to 2.0 m. At t he start 
of t he data collection for t his study the height of the experimental canopy was 
12.5 m and at the end of measuremen ts was 13.5 m. It. uue!! ~~H",e8 ~lulil;"The 
growth of the trees during summer was found to be 15-20 cm a month. 
1.4.1. Ground Measurements 
ensors for meteorological measurements were situated 14 m above t he ground on 
2"" 
a tower )1above the t rees. The measurements including windspeed , dry and wet bulb 
temperature, solar and net radiation were recorded continously with outputs as 
hourly averages. The soil water content was measured by neutron moisture meter 
at depths of 0.10, 0.20, 0.50 , 0.80 and 1.1Om at 3 points within t he area of the 
I 
I si meter and other poin ts over t he whole 40 ha catchment , on occasIOn it was 
possible to install access t ubes to a depth of I. Om. 
oil moisture was integrated t hroughou t the profile. When t he soil was moist, 
measured soil water agreed with weight changes of t he Iysimeter , but discrepancies 
of up to 10 mm , were noted under dry conditions. This was attributed to increased 
leakage into t he air of near surface neutrons when t he hydrogen density of the 
topsoil declines. Corrections to t he neutron moisture meter readings were based on 
Iysimeter weight levels, (Dunin , McIlroy and O'Loughlin 1985). Evapotranspi ration 
was measured by a weighing Iysimeter which had 3.7 m diameter , was 1.5 m deep 
a nd had an area of 10.35 m2 The Iysimeter contained undisturbed soil and 
o?pn)"~I"'~~~ 11+"" hi.9h. 
vegptation which included fifteen trees . "The Iysimeter operated from 1979 until the 
end of data collection for this study. Observations have now ceased. The electro-
mechanical balance of t he Iysimeter had a weight resolution of 0.05 mm of surface 
water , and gave hourly determinations of evapotranspiration . Details of its 
construction and installation are gIven by Reyenga et al. (1979). During the 
present study there was no drainage or runoff and the change of weight was 
considered as water lost by evapotranspiration. Evapotranspiration measured by 
lysimeter was representative for the catchment area of 40 ha, (Dunin , \1c1lroy and 
O'Lo ughlin 1985). 
For the days when radiative temperature was measured, half - hourly soil heat 
flux was also measured from connected set of four flux plates buried in senes In 
the soil at a depth of 5 cm. The data were recorded as hourly averages. 
At the time of each satellite observation pass, the sea surface temperature was 
measured at four points close to Pebbly Beach, located 6 km from the study area. 
At the time of satellite pass air temperature was also measured~ 
1.4.1.1. Hand Radiometer Measurements 
During the period of this study measurements of radiative temperature were 
carried out from the to!) of a second tower situated 5 m from the meteorological 
instruments and from the lysimeter. Heimann GMBH KT 24 hand radiometer was 
located on top of the 2 m metal pole to measure surface temperature above the 
tree canopy. The measurements were taken off-nadir, at a 30° angle from the 
horizontal, four times within an hour and the temperature used was an average of 
t hose four observations. It was possible to measure radiative leaf temperature for 
three of t he trees closest to the tower. 
urface temperature of illuminated and shaded leaves was measured ee Chapter 
3, ection 3.4 , before dawn and then at 1000h or 1l00h until the time of satellite 
pass. The Heimann hand radiometer had spectral sensitivity from 8 to 35 Ilm with 
direct temperature reading from -20 to + 600C and a resolution of 0.250C. The 
stabilisat ion period was 0.7 second . The calibration of the radiometer was checked 
before and after each day of measurements according to the manufacturer 's 
instructions for this instrument uSing a black body radiation source. After the 
measurements were completed, no instrumental corrections were needed. 
'lIE Sec.. l:;e.mf.c.V"o,b.).V"e C slo(;" t~je. ... ) W~~ _eo..s .... ~d wil:.~ 0.. ~Q"d ~~I''"'D'''"''Oz.,. 
~f\~ o..\r ~""ycn>.e::V"le. w .... s ~s\). ... e c:i 2."" . a.l:>ove the. cQ.I'\0tj (S~. t·7) 
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Temperature of the black - body was kept high , I.e 60°C, to maintain an 
emissivity equal to 1 and its temperature was measured by radiometer through the 
cavity In the black body . The calibration adjustment allowed temperature to set to 
that of the black body. The emissivity adjustment knob was set to 0.97 , see 
Chapter 5, ection 5.5. 
1.5. Difficulties 
The goal of this thesis had been to collect NOAA-satellite data as frequently as 
possible and to carry out hand radiometer measurements for days of satellite 
passage. Since June 1984 , at the beginning of every week information about t he 
weather forecast for the study area was taken from the Bureau of Meteorology in 
Canberra and the field trip was undertaken when t he forecast was promising. 
During 10 months of observations on 9 of t he 42 field days the lysimeter was not 
operating and on 6 days it was raining and measurements were not undertaken. 
The station receIVIng the satellite data, (CSIRO Division of Atmospheric 
Research) , was open for commercial operation in January 1985. On several 
occasions it was not possible to record data because of defects in the receiving 
equipment or In t he satellite itself. From June 1984 until March 1985 only 14 
cloud free afternoon and two earl y morning (before sunrise) NOAA satellite 
observations were obtained. The two sets of predawn images and observat ions 
were not taken into consideration. The Kioloa station ceased to function in April 
1985. 
2.1. Energy Budget 
LO 
Chapter 2 
Methods of Estimating 
Evapotranspiration 
The exchange of energy between a plant-canopy and the surrounding environment 
is described by following equation : 
R = LE + H + G + Ph Q + 0 (2.1 ) 
where 
RN IS the rate of net gain of heat from radiation 
LE IS the rate of loss of latent heat by evapotranspiration 
H IS the rate of loss of sensi ble heat by convection 
G IS the rate of loss of the heat into the ground 
Ph is the rate of radiation used for photosynthesis 
Q IS t he rate of change in heat stored, by the canopy 
o IS the net rate of heat lost In horizontal divergence 
2.1.1. Net Radiation 
Net radiation (R ) IS the difference between total downward and total upward 
radiative energy flux. 
where 
(2.2) 
Rs and RL are short and long wave radiation respectively , d and 
u indicating downward and upward direction respectively 
(2.3) 
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where 
a is albedo of the surface 
Equation (2 .2) and (2.3) yields: 
R~ = RSd (I-a) + RLd - ~u (2.4 ) 
where 
(RLd - RLu ) IS net long radiation (~L) 
1 et radiation can be measured directly by net radiometers. These measurements 
were undertaken at the Kioloa site . When measurements are not available, net 
radiation may be inferred from appropriate empirical relationships. 
2.1.1.1. Short wave radiation 
Short wave radiation is the radiation reaching t he su rface of t he earth from the 
sun and is within the 0.3 - 3.0 Ilm wavelength band. Short wave radiation is 
measured at a selection of meteorological stations. For areas where solar radiation 
measurements are not available, Angstrom (1924) found the relation for daily 
averages using the short wave radiation under clear skies (RsJ· 
where 
Rsc [a + ( I-a) n / NJ 
n IS actual number of hours of bright sunshine 
N is number of daylight hours 
a is constant, equal 0.235 at Stockholm 
(2.5) 
A table with 'a ' values for different places 10 t he world was published by 
Marti nez et a!. (1984) . 
Prescott (1940) presented an equation for estimating short wave radiation from 
t he extrater.estrial radiation , RSe' which is the solar radiation which would reach a 
horizontal surface in the absence of atmosphere. These estimates are useful for 
weekly or monthly averages, in areas where measurements of solar radiation or 
where short wave radiation under dear skies , (Rsc)' are not available. 
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b(n j. )] (2. 6) 
where 
a. b are constants which depend on t he location and t he season 
Brutsaert (1982) showed t he table for RSe dependent on latitude. Brutsaert 
(1982) and Martinez et aJ. (1984) presented a table fo r a and b obtained by 
differen t au t hors from different locations. Hounam (1963), on t he basis of 45 
monthly values from six Aust ralian stations , obtained an equation for short wave 
radiation: 
RSe [0.26 + 0.50 n/ N] (2.7) 
IX and Kalma (1972) estimated total annual solar radiation for 33 stations In 
Northern Australia and Papua New Guinea using Hounam s formula. Hutchinson 
et aJ. (1984) developed a technique for interpolating monthly mean values of daily 
total solar radiation for network across Australia. 
Linacre (1969) calculated the global radiation In terms of air temperature and 
lat itude: 
T ) Qs = 102 - 1.2A (2 . ) 
where 
2.1.1.2. Albedo 
Q
s 
is monthly mean values of the global radiation (calcm·2min-l ) 
1'I\Q(\~!y 
T c is.{mean air temperature °c 
A is latitude in decimal degrees 
The ratio of the intensity of solar radiation reflected by a surface to t hat 
incident on it , is termed the albedo of the surface_ Albedo can be measured by an 
instrument assembly involving two pyranometers , one responding to solar input and 
t he other recording reflected short wave radiation. Rose (1966) presented a table 
of daily values of albedo measured in Kenya. For a bamboo forest , the mean daily 
value was 0.12. Federer (1968) obtained albedo equal to 0.13 for hardwood forest. 
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Gay (1971 ) found albedo for a pine forest In Canada to be 0.13. Tajchman 
(1971) , for a )lorway spruce forest found albedo to be as low as 0.05. \tlonteith 
( 1973) presented a table of mean albedo for different natural surfaces. For 
eucalyptus forest , the albedo was 0.19, for decidous woodland 0.18 and for 
coniferous fo rest 0.16. Brutsaert (1982) cited albedo value for a coniferous forest 
from 0.10 to 0.15 and for a decidous forest from 0.15 to 0.25. 
In the present Kioloa area study , albedo was not measured and "so called 
albedo " values were inferred from the NOAA satellite data, see Chapter 5, ec t ion 
5.6. 
2 1 1 3 L d o ° "* o 0 0 ° ong wave ra latlOn 
The downwards long wave radiation (RLd ) is mainly radiation emitted by the 
a t mosphere, and the upwards long wave radiation (RLu ) is the radiation emitted by 
t he ear th surface. The long wave radiation is within 3 - 100 ILm the wavelength 
range. 
Upward long - wave radiation 
The outgoing longwave radiation IS given by the emitted and reflected thermal 
radiation at the su rface: 
(2.9) 
where 
~ S IS the emissivity of the surface 
(7 is the tefan-Boltzmann constant, equal to 5.6697 10.8 Wm·2K·4 
T s is t he surface temperatu re 
Assuming that the considered su rface (ground , canopy) is equivalent to the 
infinttely deep gray body of uniform temperature and emissivity €s' is close to 
unity , reflected thermal radiation IS supposed to be zero, (Brutsaert 19 2). 
pward long wave radiation becomes; 
(., 
Downward long - wave radiation 
D .. (192,4.) 
An,ts trom,( established the relationship: 
RLd 
A - BlO", e (2.1 1 ) 
where 
A, Band , are constants equal to 0.25 , 0.32 and 0.052 
e is vapour pressure in mb 
Brunt (1932) obtained an equation for downward radiat ion RLd as a function of 
black body radiation at temperature T and t he square root of the vapour pressure , 
e , measured at the screen height . 
(2.12) 
where 
(2.13) 
IS atmospheric emissivity under clear s kies , 
Monteith (1961) related t he atmospheric emissivity, (ac ' to t he optical path length 
(m) and presented an equation for calculating, m. 
€ = 0.70 + 0.22 log m 
ac 
(2.14 ) 
log m = 0.29V; - O. 0 (2.15 ) 
winbank (1963) found a good relationship between incoming long wave radiation 
from clear skies a nd temperature measured at the screen height. 
RLd = -17.09 + 1.195 aT
4 (2.16) 
Idso and Jackson (1969) proposed another equation based only on aIr temperature 
observations. 
( 
ac 
(2.17) 
Brutsaert (1975; 1982) derived an equation for atmospheric emissivity under clear 
skies as: 
.. _ ....... ---
where 
f 
ae 
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(2 .1 ) 
e
a 
IS vapour pressure and T A IS air temperature near t he surface 
W hen downward long wave radiation is affected by cloudiness a correct ion for the 
cloud fraction should be applied. Brutsaert (1982) presented an equation for long 
wave radiation under cloud conditions: 
(2.19) 
where 
RLde is long wave radiation under cloudless conditions 
me is fractional cloud cover of the sky 
a ,b are constants where 'a ' depends on ty pe of t he clouds 
Brutsaert (1982) presents the table of values of the parameter 'a ' with b = 2 for 
different cloud types. One of the methods of calculating net long wave radiation 
over short grass proposed by Monteith (1961) is: 
where 
(2 .20) 
C IS fractional cloud cover 
aT A 4 IS the black body radiation at screen temperature 
LlLI IS correction for t he difference between T A and cloud-base 
temperature 
LlL2 is correction for the difference between T A and surface 
temperature 
For short grass Monteith (1961) computed: 
Budyko (1974) related net long wave radiation to observed cloudiness. 
(2.2 1 ) 
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where 
IS net long wave radiation with actual cloudiness 
10 is net long wave radiation with cloudless skies 
n is the cloudiness as a fraction of unity 
c1 is a coefficient which depends on latitude 
Budyko (1974) presented the table for c1 In terms of latitude. Where 
information about the cloud cover is not available, Penman (1948) proposed an 
equation for net long wave radiation where the fraction of sky covered with cloud 
is expressed by n/ N. 
R L = RNLc [a + (1 - a)(n / N) ] (2.22) 
where 
RNLc is net long wave radiation under clear sky conditions 
a IS constant = 0.1 
n IS the actual and N IS the possible number of hours of sunshine 
R~ther empirical equation for net radiation derived Monteith and zelcz (1961) for 
cloudless days 
(2.23) 
and showed that net radiation is linearly dependent on the net short wave 
radiation. 
where 
L is net loss of long wave radiation at the surface at sunrise and 
o 
sunset when Rs 0 
f3 is heating coefficient which was found from the slope of 
regression line of RN against (1 - a) Rs 
Lo was the intercept of the same linear regression 
tanhill, Hofstede and Kalma (1966) for different surfaces, such as desert 
vegetation, agricultural crops and forests In Israel, obtained a high correlation 
between net radiation and net short wave radiation alld presented a following 
equation: 
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R:-; 0.93(1 - a)Rs - 0.14 (2.24 ) 
Gay (1971) introduced a new long wave exchange coefficient A which relates t he 
change in net long wave radiation to t he change in the short wave radiation. The 
coefficient, A, was based on the heating coefficient, (3. of Monteith and zelcz 
(1961 ). For the pine forest Gay (1971) obtained a strong correlation between net 
radiation and net short wave radiation: 
RN = 0.97(1 - a)Rs - 0.16 (2.25 ) 
This is very similar to equation of tanhill, Hofstede and Kalma (1966) presented 
above. Monteith and Seicz (1962) calculated daily totals of net radiation as a 
percentage of solar radiation. For short grass they obtained a value of 41 % and for 
tall crop 46%. Stanhill, Hofsted and Kalma (1966) presented daily totals of net 
radiation for pme forest equal to 54% of solar radiation. Shaw (1956) , Davies 
(1965 , 1967) have shown that totals of net radiation RN for daily values strongly 
correlate with solar radiation, and can be expressed in the simple form: 
(2.26) 
where 
a, b are regressIOn coefficien ts 
Linacre (1968) demonstrated that the relationship between net and solar radiation 
depends on the degree of cloudiness and the ambient temperature. 
R (I - a)Rs - 16 1004 f(100 - T) (2.27) 
where f = 0.2 O. n/ 
n was the mean number of hours of bright sunshine In t he day 
length of hours 
T is the mean ambient temperature 
Linacre (1977) simplified the calculation of net radiation 
R 0.5 Rs for the surfaces with the albedo 0.25 
RN (0.75 - a) Rs for surfaces with different albedo. 
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Fitzpatrick and Stern (1973) found a good correlation between net radiation and 
solar radiation for daily values. These authors also presented equations expressing 
net radiation as a function of global solar radiation and atmospheric transmissivity. 
2 .1.1.4. Using Remote Sensing Data - Literature Review 
A number of models have been developed to estimate solar radiation and albedo 
from satellite visible data. Tarpley (1979) inferred incident solar radiation as a 
function of the zenith angle , cloud brightness, target brightness, cloud fraction and 
clear sky transmittance using data from t he GOES satellite. Gautier , Diak and 
Masse (1980) presented a physical model to calculate daily cumulative insolation , 
for the large areas, from GOES satellite data. Brakke and Kanemasu (1981 ) 
presented a statistical model based upon regressIOn techniques that used GOE 
satellite and pyranometer data to predict insolation for sites In Texas (USA). As 
inputs they used GOES digital counts solar zenith angle and a visible clear 
radiance for each target. Jackson ( 1984)' Jackson, Pinter Jr. and Reginato (1985) 
presented a method of estimating total reflected solar radiation from discrete band 
multispectral radiometric data. They used a radiative transfer model to calculate 
irradiance at the earth 's surface. pectral reflectance Jistributions for differen t 
surface conditions with calculated irradiance data were used to determine the ratio 
of radiation measured by a mult ispectral radiometer to the total reflected solar 
radiation. This ratio , called partial / total (P / T), was used to calculate total 
reflected solar radiation. They calculated net radiation from measured solar 
radiation , calculated albedo (as above) and net long radiation using equations 
(2. 10) , (2 .13) , and (2.1). They applied t he method to Landsat Thematic \t1apper 
data. Rockwood and Cox (1978) presented an algorithm for deriving albedo from 
visible brightness observations from the SMS-l geosynchronous satellite. Pinty and 
zejwach (1985) introduced a technique for inferring spatial and seasonal albedo 
changes for a large regIOn in Africa using Meteosat data. Their model used 
diurnal variation of radiances measured by Meteosat and a surface albedo value 
from at least one reference site. Pinty , zejwach and Stum (1985) derived surface 
albedo from simultaneous satellite radiance and surface global radiation 
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measurements. Dedieu. Deschamps and Kerr (19 7) presented a ph ysical model for 
obtaining solar irradiance and albedo from \lleteosat satellite measurements. 
2.1.2. Soil Heat Flux 
The rate of vertical movement of heat through a horizontal unit area of soil IS 
called the soil heat flux. 
The magnitude of the soil heat flux is proportional to the temperature gradient, 
which is approximately equal to the difference between the temperature (LlT) in 
the soil separated by a small distance (Llz) and divided by this distance. Kimball 
and Jackson (1979) used the follo wing expression for soil heat flux : 
G 
where 
dT 
,\ -
gdz 
,\ IS thermal conductivity of the soil In [cal cm·lt·IC· I] g 
(2 .2 ) 
Values for'\ are from 2.2 for wet sand to 0.25 fo r dry clay. Geiger (1959) also g 
presented a table of values ,\ . g 
Calorimetric method 
The average soil heat flux is computed from the change in heat content over a 
time in te rv al in the top part of the soil profile. Tanner (1963) presented equation: 
G (QI - Qz) / (t l - t z) (2.29) 
l zz (2.30) Q c(z) T(z)dz Zt 
where 
Q IS heat storage 
(tt - t z) is ti me interval 
c(z) i!J heat capacity at the depth z 
T(z) is tem perature at depth z 
Heat capacity must be known as well as the temperatu re change with the depth. 
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De Vri s ( 1975) calculated the heat capacity per volume of soils as the sum of 
h at capacities of the individual oil constituents: 
where 
x 's are the volume fractions of mineral , organic and water 
component respecti vely 
(2.31 ) 
The magnitude of the soil heat nux is affected more by the amount and type of 
vegetation which covers it , than by the thermal properties of the soil due to t he 
fact t hat the vegetation shades the soil and reduces the heat t ransfer to and from 
the soil , (Tanner 1963). The heat nux as measured by soil heat nux plates near 
the surface is usually small over 24 hours as heat stored during the day is lost 
late in the day or at night. An approximation of soil heat nux over long periods 
of time was obtained by Jensen (1973) , assuming, that the soil temperature to a 
depth of 2m changes approximately with air temperature 
Llt 
(2.32) G 
where 
G IS average daily soil heat nux in cal cm' z day ·1 
T IS mean air temperature In °c for time period T i. 1 to T i+1 
Llt is time in days between two t imes 
The same equation was suggested by Price (1982a). The oil heat nux is most 
often measured with soil heat nux plat.es which measure t he instantaneous heat 
nux. The measurements are based on the temperature difference between t he two 
surfaces of a thin plate with nearly constant thermal conductivity. The plates are 
usually situated 5 cm below and parallel to the soil surface. The heat nux 
through t he plate is assumed to be representative of the surrounding soil. Deacon 
(1950) , taley and Gerhardt (1957), Philip(1961) studied heat nux plates and 
methods of cali bration. everal soil heat nux plates are usually used in series to 
give better measure of the spatially averaged mean nux in or out of the soil. Net 
soil heat nux IS usually a small component In the energy heat balance. 
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Baumgartner (1956) found values for soil heat. nux within young fir forest to be 
less than 5% radiat.ion. Black and \'Ic aughton (1972) In a study of 
evapotranspiration of a fir forest pointed out that t.he error in the measurements of 
soil heat nux is negligible for daily valu es of evapotranspiration. \'Ioore ( 19i6a) 
determined soi l heat nux for pine fo rest as 3% of net radiation and Aston (1985a) 
as less than 10% of net radiation for the eucalypt forest in Kioloa. Wronski 
(1980) in oolook Forest (South Australia) estimated soil heat nux by regressing 
(H + LE Q) on RN and for daylight hours and obtained 
H + LE + Q = O.77RN + 29 Wm· 2 (2.33) 
Clothier et al. (1986) presented the ratio of soil net radiation as a function of crop 
height. For the crop height beyond 450 mm the ratio was constant equal to 0.1. 
The ratio was also well correlated with spectral vegetation index (near IR to Red 
ratio). Sotl heel: flulC Wo.s also rneo.sul'"ed Qt: KioloCl.. 
2.1.3. Sensible Heat Flux 
ensible heat IS a funct.ion of surface air temperature difference and an 
atmospheric transfer resistance. It will be discussed in ubsection 2.7.2. 
2.1.4. Radiation Used for Photosynthesis 
The fraction of incoming radiation used for photosynthesis (Ph) is usually small 
and for short vegetation does not exceed 3% of net radiation (Denmead 1969). 
Monteith (1973) estimated values of Ph to be 2.5% - 5.8% of the net radiation. 
In what follows the radiation used fo r photosynthesis is neglected, beeouse 0+ Its 
SMail vo1ue. 
2.1.5. Heat Flux Associated with Changes in Heat Stored in the Canopy 
The heat. nux associated with changes in storage (Q) comprises the energy used 
to heat the plants and the air layer between the soil surface and the reference 
level. Over t he whole :lay Q is always small and usually does not exceed few 
percent of net radiation (Tanner 1960a Denmead 1969 Monteith 1973) . The need 
to estimate heat storage for the forest, with its large mass was pointed out by 
Tanner (1960b). Hicks, Hyson and Moore (1975) for hourly surface energy balance 
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obtained values for the heat storage within pine forest as 60 ± 20 Wm-~ per °c 
h-I_ Moore (1976b) for clear sky days , obtained Q up to 40% of net radiation 
(120 Wm-2) when the latter was increasing rapidly, and Aston (1985a) in the 
eucalypt forest in Kioloa obtained values for the heat storage between -40Wm-2 to 
+ 60Wm-2 and showed that hourly values of evaporation computed from Bowen 
ratios are much more accurate when heat storage is taken into account_ Heat 
storage can achieve higher values when the sun appears or disappears behind the 
clouds as the canopy and air temperatures change rapidly_ torage changes within 
the canopy can be expressed by equations: 
Q. lzpC a 
° P 
T /a t dz (2.34 ) 
Q 1 l zpCp -a o 1 e/a tdz (2.35 ) 
Qveg lH caT a t dz ° P veg veg veg/ (2.36) 
where 
Q
s 
and Q! are storage of sensible and latent heat m the air Wm- 2 
Qveg IS the heat storage in the vegetation Wm-2 
P is density of vegetation Wm- 2 
veg 
C IS specific heat of vegetation calg-llOC 
veg 
T veg IS temperature of vegetation °c 
H is vegetation height cm 
Total storage is equal to: 
Q (2.37) 
At night the energy stored In the vegetation IS released as the air temperature 
falls. 
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2.1.6. Heat Flux Associated with Horizontal Temperature Gradients 
Divergence 
Horizontal tem perature gradients are usually assumed to be small and are most 
often neglected in energy balance calculations, (Sellers 1965, Churchill, Ellyett and 
Holmes 19 2). Thom (1975) presented an equation for horizontal divergence: 
(2.38) 
DL and DH are horizontal divergences of latent heat and sensible heat respectively 
between t he soil surface and the refe rence level z: 
where 
i t a -(pC uT)dz o a x P 
i t a -(pC J-rue)dz o a x P 
P IS the air densi ty 
C IS the specific heat of air at cons tan t pressure 
P 
u is the wind speed 
T is t he air temp rature 
I IS the p ych rometric constant 
e IS vapour pressure 
(2.39) 
(2.40) 
Graham and King (196 1) noted that horizontal flux divergence cannot be 
neglected when the heat energy from one area can be transported to an other 
which differs significantly , such as small irrigated fields which are su rrounded by an 
expanse of dry land. The warm incoming air can then transfer heat to the crop. 
In what follows , ° was assumed to be small and was neglected (the surrounding 
area was forest). 
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2.2. Bowen Ratio 
(,., 
The Bowen ratio met hod IS e sentially,(energy budget technique. In the energy budget 
met hod a principal difficulty is t he evaluation of sensible heat. Bowen ( 1926) 
introduced the ratio of the heat loss by cond uc tion and turbulence to the loss of 
heat by evapotranspiration. 
B = H/ LE (2.41 ) 
B (named Bowen Ratio) IS usually obtained from the measurements of vertical 
temperature and vapour pressure differences at two points above the canopy . The 
assumption is made that the transfer coefficients of heat and water vapour are 
equal. 
1 fJ. T / fJ.e (2.42) 
( latyer and McIlroy 1961) 
where 
fJ.T is the difference in air temperature 
fJ.e IS the difference in humidity measured to the same points 
"I = Cp/ L IS t he psychrometric constant = 4.2 1O·41oC· 1 
E (R -G) / (I + B) (2.43) 
H = B (RN- G) / (1 B) (2.44 ) 
everal authors applied Bowen ratio technique to the calculation of energy 
budgets for fir forests: Mc aughton and Black (1973) , McCaughey (1978), Lindroth 
(1985). Mcilroy and Dunin (19 2) in the eucalypt forest in Kioloa found a good 
correlation between evapotranspiration values obtained from lysimeter measurements 
and Bowen ratio technique. Aston (1985b), in t he same eucalypt forest, observed 
great anomalies of Bowen ratio close to sun rise and sun set, when the dry and 
wet bulb temperature gradients reversed. For conditions of high soil water , the 
Bowen ratio method gives good results. However it is not very accurate under dry 
conditions or when there is advection of energy in moist conditions (Angus and 
Watts 1984). Evapotranspiration evaluation from the equation (2.43) IS 
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. dt~ . In ,-mInate when B = - L except when (R - G) = o. B becomes -L only when 
t he heat exchange is low (sunrise , sunset), (Tanner ( L960b), Angus and Watts 
( 1984) , Aston (19 5b)). Angus and Watts (1984) found that the best results in 
accuracy of evapotranspiration are obtained when -2 < B < 0.2. Errors of up to 30% 
in the Bowen ratio values give errors less than 5% in evapotranspiration. The 
Bowen ratio increases when water supply is smaller, evapotranspiration rate is low 
and the required accuracy In the measurement of the wet and dry bulb 
temperature gradient is bigger t han can be achieved from Bowen ratio equipment 
(Angus and Watts (1984), Fuchs and Tanner (1970) ). pittlehouse and Black 
(1979) presented an error analysis of the Bowen ratio method. The error in the 
calculated evapotranspiration was significant for -0.6< B < 4. Brutsaert (1982) 
pointed out an advantage of the Bowen ratio method in that, there is no need for 
measurements of tu rbulence or mean wind speed and no need to apply an 
atmospheric stability correction factor. When B was small the method for 
determining evapotranspiration was less sensitive. Measurements of Bowen ratio 
are difficult in a fo rest as they have to be taken on two levels well above the top 
of the trees and due to low gradient often approach t he limit of resolution of 
sensors. 
2.3. Lysimeters-
Direct measurements of evapotranspiration are provided by weighing lysimeters, 
which can give values for evapotranspiration for hourly , weekly or longer periods of 
t ime. oil with undisturbed structure and profile may be placed in a container In 
which plants or trees grow in natural conditions l . oil moisture content In t he 
lysimeter and outside it should be close. Lysimeters hould be surrounded by the 
same vegetation as that which grows inside the lysimeter. latyer and McIlroy 
(1961) presented the requirements for the design of lysimeter. Evapotranspiration 
IS directly measured by the loss in weight of the container. At the same time the 
underground drainage as well as precipitation and soil moisture are recorded. 
There are t hree main types of lysimeters: 
1 0' a ll lysime,ers use a so il monolith , sometimes the soil is shoveled 
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2.3.1. Weighing Lysimeters 
The container is situated on continuously recording balance. Weighting lysimet rs 
are recommended as being the best inst ruments for evapotranspiration measurement 
and the best means for val idating other methods for measuring the 
evapotranspirat ion. Mcil roy and Angus (1963) described the weighed lysimeter at 
Aspendale (near Melbourne, Aust ralia) which measured t he evapotranspiration of 
grass. Reyenga et al. (1979) described the weighing lysimeter at Kioloa (study 
area) situated 10 a eucalypt forest. Fritschen , Cox and Kinerson (1973) described a 
lysimete r 10 Douglas Fir forest and Fritschen, Hsia and Doraiswamy (1977) 
presented the results on evapotranspiration measurements by lysimeter 10 the arne 
forest . In weighing lysimeters t he balance can take the form of a hydraulic 
system. uch lysimeters are called floating as the vessel is floated on a liquid. 
King, Tanner and uomi (1956), Rose , Byrne and Begg (1966) described such 
systems. A loss or gain of weight of a vessel is showed by a change of level of 
liquid or by a change of liquid pressure. In 1960 Tanner (1967) constructed a 
small lysimeter 10 which the balance too k t he form of flexible bags filled wi t h 
water. The water pressure 10 the bags was function of weigh t of the vessel. 
Thornthwaite (1965) described a lysimeter fo r the measurement of potential 
evapotranspi ration where t he soil In the vessel was kept near the field capacity. 
2.3.2. Nonweighing, Percolation Lysimeters 
I on~weighing lysimeters could no t be used for hourly or daily values of 
evapotranspiration. In percolation lysimeters, soil moisture, rainfall and percolate 
. . ,,_ t oo.l ev potrC:lI"'SI); ,'"b·ot'\ . 
are measured sImultaneously. to $~ p0..,...n I C'- , 
2.3.3. Nonweighing, Constant Water Table Lysimeters 
Those types can provide data in the area where a constant high water table is 
maintained and where the same level of water table is inside and outside of 
lysimeter (Jensen 1973) . A detailed review of different Iysimeters can be found 10 
World Meteorological Organization Technical I ote 0.83 W.M.O (1966) 
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2.4. Pan Coefficient 
Open pans of water are the most popular means of measuring evaporative 
demand because of t heir simplicity. The only measurements required for calculati ng 
evaporative demand a re precipitation and the changes of water level in the pan. 
Mcilroy , and Angus (1964 ) presented the evaporation measurements in Aspendale 
by evaporation pan and described how the measurements depend on sIze and 
installation of the pan. The energy exchange of the pan is different from 
vegetation (Tanner 1967) partly for t he reason t hat the heat storage of pans is 
much higher t han vegetation which gIves a higher water temperature at night t han 
of t he vegetation , and lower t han vegetation during the day. Reflection of solar 
radiation from a water surface is only 5 - 8 percent , and from most vegetative 
surfaces 20 - 25 percent. Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977) assumed a simple linear 
relationship between evapotranspiration of the crop and pan evaporation: 
ET (2.45 ) 
where 
ET - crop evapotranspiration 
E - pan evaporation in mm/ day pan 
Kp - pan coefficent 
Values for Kp for class A pan for different ground covers and levels of mean 
relative humidity and 24 hour wind, are presented in a table. orne meteorological 
s tations in Australia provide data from pan evaporimeters. The problem is t hat t he 
time for which correct measurements of evaporation could be provided is at least a 
week. The nearest pan evaporation measurements for the site of the present study 
are meteorological tat ions in Canberra and ydney. 
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2.5. Catchment Water Balance 
This method can be used for the catchments where the tream flow is measured 
as the inflow and outflow. It must be possible to assume that, for t he area for 
which the evapotranspiration IS calculated, there is no other possibility of inflow or 
outflow other than those which are measu red. At the same time t he changes In 
underground water level should be monitored . uch measurements are difficult to 
achieve as there is a need for piesometric observations. Changes in ground water 
storage are often deduced from measurements of soil moisture. The concept of 
climatic wate r balance was introduced into t he literature by Thornthwaite in 1944 , 
(Thornthwaite and Mather 1957) . latyer (1960) examined t he soil water balance 
of the Katherine area, orthern Territory , Au tralia. A computer model "Watsim ·' 
was used by Aston , Sandilands and Dunin (1980) , Aston and Dunin (1980) Dunin 
and Aston (1984) to predict the water yield in the catchment for daily , weekly or 
monthly periods. 
2.6. Eddy Correlation 
The Eddy correlation method IS the most direct of t he micrometeorological 
methods and least dependent on the surface conditions, (Tanner (1967) , Penman , 
Angus and Van Bavel (1967)). t any point in the atmosphere the instantaneous 
rate at which water is carried upward is pwq, (g cm·2s· l ) 
where 
P IS t he density of t he air (gcm·3) 
W IS the vertical velocity (cm s· l) 
q is the specific humidity (g water vapou r/ g air) 
Webb (1965) presented the instantaneous values of the a ir 's velocity (u,v,w), 
humidity (q), temperature (T) ~~m of their mean and deviation from the mean 
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u a T U ' 
v V "7" V' 
w = W "7" w ' 
q = q + q ' 
T = 'f + T' 
The prime indicates the instantaneous deviation from t he mean . 
(2. -t6) 
(2.-17 ) 
(2.-t ) 
(2.49) 
(2.50) 
The average water flux pwq is composed of average values of mass aIr flow and 
specific humidity and the average of the fluctuat ions in mass air flow and 
humidity: 
pwq pw q + ( pw) ' q (2.5 1 ) 
Over a site of good horizontal uniformity and sufficient long time of observation 
the value of pw IS zero, I.e 
pwq pw 'q ' (2.52) 
Fluctuations of the air density , p' are negligible. Vertical vapour flux IS calculated 
from meas uring t he tu rbulent fluc t uation and computing the humidity and vertical 
veloci ty fluctuations. 
E = pw q ' (2.53) 
Similarly t he sensible heat can be obtai ned , by measuring, instead of humidity , t he 
mean and fluctuations of temperat ure. 
H = pC ..JT' p 
hearing stress (r) represents t he momen t um flux 
r = - pw u' 
(2.54 ) 
(2 .55 ) 
McIlroy and Dunin (1982) presented the results of measurements of eddy fluxes 10 
Kioloa eucalypt forest by " Fluxatron " system developed by CSIRO - Division of 
Meteorological Physics and described by Dyer, Hick s and King (1967). An infrared 
hygrometer measured humidity fluctuations and mechanical anemometer measured 
vertical velocity . Eddy correlation measurements over the ptne forests are 
described by Hicks , Hyson , and Moore ( 1975) , pittlehouse and Black (1979), 
Wronski (1980), and over Amazonian forest by huttleworth et aJ. (1984). 
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Brutsaert (19 2) summarised criteria for t he instrumentation for t he Edd y 
correlation method , 
• t he sensor must have a fast response t ime 
• t he averaging period has to be sufficientl y long 
• the orientation and situation of the velocity sensors has to be precise. 
The technique does not give good results when t he height of observation is too low 
as currently available instruments cannot detect very small eddies. Better results 
a re obtained at higher levels , where t he eddies are larger and less rapid and 
measurements are more satisfactory , ( ellers 1965 and Dyer 1961 ). The equipment 
IS very expensive; usually opera ted for short term studies and is difficult to use in 
fores ts areas. 
2.7. Aerodynamic 
Air movement causes heat , water vapour and momentum to be transfered 
vertically above t he s urface. 
H 
E 
T 
where 
-pCpKH(dTj dz) (2.56) 
-p Kw (dq j dz ) (2.57) 
pKM(du j dz) (2.58) 
KH ,Kw ,KM are tu rbulent exchange coefficients for transport of 
heat , water and momentum respectively 
ensible heat flux is proportional to t he vertical gradient of temperature, water 
vapour to the vertical gradient of humidi ty and momentum \'0 t he vertical gradien t 
of a wind speed. Sensible heat is transferred from t he surface when the surface is 
warmer than the ambient air or to the surface when the surface is cooler. Water 
vapour moves from the surface (wet ) to t he air (dry). Momentum transfer from 
the air to the surface is caused by the friction influenced on the air moving over 
the surface and is proport.ional to the wind speed gradient close to the surface. In 
applying gradient equations (2.56) - (2.5 ) there IS a problem in evaluating the 
coefficients which vary with height , time of the day and atmospheric stability . 
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Their values will change from about 102 cm2s· 1 at night when the temperature 
Inversion is high to 105 cm2s· 1 in the afternoon when the surface is warm, ( ellers 
1965) 
From equation (2.58) 
a u r 
a z P KM 
(2.59) 
Webb (1965) defined steady downward loss of momentum to be equal to the 
horizontal drag of t he wind on the ground surface , called shearing stress, see 
equation (2.55) and (2.62) . The friction velocity u. IS a velocity which represen ts 
the magnitude of the fluctuation of horizontal and vertical components of wind 
velocity 
Equation (2.55) and (2 .60) yields 
u. = (r/ p)1 /2 
Equation (2 .61 ) can be presented as: 
r = 
KM 
a u 
a z 
p 
= 
u. 2 
rk z 
P u. 
u. 
k z 
Equations (2.62) and (2.63) yie ld : 
KM = u.kz 
(2.60) 
(2.61 ) 
(2.62) 
(2.63 ) 
(2.64 ) 
(2.65 ) 
Coefficients are closely related and depend on the turbulent properties of the 
atmosphere. Webb (1965) assumed that the coefficients are equal. 
KM = KH = Kw (2.66) 
From the equations (2 .56) - (2.65) 
where 
a T 
= -H I pC ku.z a z P 
a q 
a z 
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(2 .67) 
(2.68) 
k is the Von Karman constant, equal to 0.41 and IS independent 
of the surface type (Webb 1965) 
Integration of equation (2.64) gives the well known logarithmic profile. 
u 
u. z 
In-
k z 
o 
(2.69) 
Zo IS the roughness length , which characterises the aerodynamic roughness of the 
surface and is a constant of integration. 
Z In equation (2.69) can be replaced by (z-d), as turbulent exchange can be 
assumed to commence at height d above the earth surface, (Rose 1966). 
d IS the zero plane displacement level, as for taller vegetation, extrapolation of 
the wind profile leads to zero windspeed at the height d + z
o 
above t he ground. 
The zero plane displacement has been determined experimentally by several 
researchers. The value is usually between 0.6h and 0.8h (Monteith 1973), where h 
is the height of the vegetation. Monteith (1973) cited an equation from Stanhill 
ciel"i"~o (1969) for the Q8Fi i ift~i9n values of d. 
logd = 0.9793 log h - 0.1536 
For wind speeds within the range 0.5 to 5.0 ms· l Szeicz, Van Bavel and Takami 
(1973) derived the equation: 
d/ h = (0.98 - O.4u + 0.05u 2)/ (1.0 - 0.42u + 0.06u2) 
Churchill , E llyett and Holmes (1982) following Hicks, Hyson and Moore ( 1975) 
proposed the following val ue of d for a pine forest: 
d = 0.8h (2.70) 
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. umerous formulae for roughness length are to be found in the literature. 
Tanner and Pelton (1960) obtained the equation for roughness length: 
logz = 0.9971ogh - O. 83 
o (2.71 ) 
Hicks, Hyson and Moore (1975) and Ch urchi ll , Ellyett and Holmes (1982) present: 
zo = O.3(h - d) (2.72) 
In this thesis, value for the zero plane displacement was assumed to be 0.8h, see 
equation (2.70) and Zo to be equal 0.3(h-d), see equation (2.72) . 
2.1.1. Stability 
When the air temperature near the surface decreases rapidly with the height the 
atmosphere is unstable; under inversion conditions with temperature increasing with 
height, turbulence is reduced and t he atmosphere is in a stable condition. When 
v(l\",es of 
the temperature gradient follows small,( the pressure gradient the atmosphere is In 
neutral condition. In the conditions close to neutral the wind profile can be 
expressed as: 
u 
u. (z-d) 
-In--
k Zo 
(2.73) 
Paulson (1970) and Thorn (1975) followi~g- Webb (1965) , modified the neutral 
wind profile for use under stable and unstable conditions. 
a u u. 
a z k(Z-d) <PM z> h (2.74 ) 
a T T. 
a z k(z-d) <PH z> h 
(2.75 ) 
a q q. 
a z k(z-d) <pY z> h 
(2.76) 
where T' - friction potential temperature defined by H/ pCpu. 
q. -friction specific humid!iy defined by -XE/ p-Xu. 
A. A. A. _ stability corrections for momentum, heat and vapour 
'i'M' 'i'H' 'i'y 
respectiveiy 
The equation for sensible heat flux and evapotranspiration corrected for stability 
can be written using equation (2.56), (2.57) and (2.74) to (2.76) as: 
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H 
~ ~ a ua T 
(a>H<ll~"JI pC k-(z-d)- (2. 77 ) paz a z 
p k2 (z - d) 
a u a q 
E (<lly4lM· I ) (2 .78) a z a z 
tP IS the dimensionless stability , and is a func t ion of other stability parameters I.e 
t he Richardson number or the Monin - Obukhov dimensionless height (z / L) 
Ri 
KH g(dT/ dz) 
KM T(du / dz)2 
(2.79) 
When neutral conditions occur the Richardson number is close to zero. Under 
lapse rate conditions Ri is negative; for inversion condi tions it is positive. 
where 
tP = I + az / L 
R; = z/ L (Paulson 1970) 
L is the \tIonin - Obukhov length 
L 
a is an empirical co nstant 
pC T (u. )3 p 
kgH 
(2.80) 
(2.81) 
(2.82) 
Webb ( 1970) showed that the atmosphere is in a moderately unstable to very 
stable condition when z/ L IS in the range from -0.03 to 1. In unstable 
conditions L is negative and In stable conditions positive. Thorn (1975) following 
Webb (1970), presented stability functions for stable conditions: 
Ri > O 
Dyer and Hicks (1970) for unstable cond itions derived the equation: 
tP H = tP~ = (1 - 16z/ L) ·1/ 2 Ri < O 
Thorn (1975) introduced a generalised stability factor , F. 
F 
F 
F 
(<PH <PM) ·I 
(1 5Ri)2 when 
(1 16Ri)3/4 when 
Ri > O 
Ri < O 
(2.83) 
(2.84 ) 
(2.85 ) 
(2.86) 
(2.87) 
Panofsky, Blackadar and McVehil (1960), Lettau (1962) presented tP as a function 
of Richardson ~umber 
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(1 - bRW (2. 8) 
where a 
-1 / 4 
b 18 
then 
tP = (1 - 18 Ri) . 1/ 4 (2. 9) 
The equation (2.88) was obtained independently by five authors and has been 
named the "KEYPS" profile (Sellers 1965). Lettau (1962) has reviewed values for 
a and b obtained by different authors and found t hat a equal to-l / 4 and b equal 
to +18 were the best approximations in equation (2. 8) and introduced a table of tP 
values for different rates of R. . 
I 
Riou (1982) derived an equation for sensible heat flux under unstable conditions 
usmg wind velocity and temperature measurement at two levels, zl and z2. 
H K1LluLlT( 1 - 16Ri)3/4 or 
H KILlT Llu(1 - KzLlT / LlUZ) 
where 
K 1 -pCpk 2/ [I nz2 / z1 12 
K2 16(z lzz)o.SgT Inz2 / z1 
The results were comparable with those of Paulson (1970) tability corrections. 
Itier (1982) proposed a simplified expression for sensible heat flux under unstable 
conditions which gives better results than the flux functions derived by Paulson. 
where 
K, K' - coefficients 
a,p = -2 / 3 and 11 / 6 respectivelly 
Itier and Riou (1982) presented a simplified equation for sensible heat: 
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where 
h' is the Priestley coefficient and IS a function of the Richardson 
number 
Ll T = B{T A - T s) 
B is regression coefficient 
For IRi l > 0.015 the authors obtained a value for h' 1.3 _ 0.3. 
Riou and Itier (1983) derived an equation , In which sensible heat was presented 
in the form of linear relation to wind speed and difference in temperature between 
lev el z and the surface. 
H (A + Bu)LlT: 
where 
A B are empirical coefficients 
Thom et al. (1975) compared the aerodynamic and energy budget methods over a 
pine forest and found that the aerodynamic method for deriving flux of sensible 
and latent heat underestimates values by a factor of 2 to 3 in unstable and near 
neutral conditions, when the Richardson number was in the range from -0.4 to 
+ 0.01. For Ri > + 0.02 there was no discrepancy between the two methods. Carrat 
(1978) , over tall vegetation, fo und considerable differences between t he results of 
t hese methods and fluxes obtained with eddy correla tion method in unstable 
conditions. 
2.7.2. Air resistance 
An alternative expression for Hand T can be derived from t he assumption t hat 
the total flux does not vary wi t h height from the urface to t he height z. 
T 
where 
pD u 
m 
( elle rs 1965) 
(2.90) 
(2.9 1) 
Dh and Dm are t ransfer coefficients for heat and momentum 
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respectively 
Equation (2.90) is easier to use than the gradient equation , if measurements for 
surface temperature are available. The resistance to the transfer of momentum is 
equal: 
ellers (1965) 
The resistance to the transfer of momentum between z and the surface IS given by: 
pu 
T 
(2.92) 
The transfer coefficient for momentum can be used to calculate fluxes of heat and 
water vapour, as the resistance to momentum transfer rD and heat transfer ra are 
assumed to be equal, Sellers (1965). 
Equations (2.62) and (2.92) yield 
u 
Equations (2.73) and (2.93) give: 
(z-d) 
ra = (ku.)·l In--
z 
o 
(In(z-d) / zo)2 
k2 u 
(2.93) 
(2.94) 
(2.95) 
The rate of sensible heat transfer depends on the tem perature difference between 
the surface (of vegetation) and the air , and the resistance of the air to sensible 
heat transfer. Several authors have noted an analogy between heat flux and 
Ohm's law, McIntosh and Thorn (1969); Thorn (1975). The thermal resistance is 
equal to the temperature difference (as potential difference) divided by the rate of 
the heat flow (as current). For convective transfer of heat t he potential difference 
is in the heat content per unit volume (pC T). The resistance to the heat nux of p 
magnitude (H) between the surface with the ter:,perature Ts and at a level z at 
which the temperature is T A and is given by: 
(2.96) 
H pC p r 
a 
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(2.97) 
r a IS inversely proportional to the wind speed and to the roughness of the 
su rface. If the wind speed is higher and the surface rougher. the air resistance will 
be smaller . 
Authors use different stabi lity corrections for calculating, r a under non neutral 
conditions. It is not yet clear which gives the smallest error in calculating air 
resistance. 
Monteith (1963) for short vegetation derived an equation for corrected values of 
r : 
a 
where 
r 
a (2.98) 
U IS a constant determined empirically 
For grass Monteith obtained a value of 10. Szeicz, Van Bavel and Takami (19i3) 
followed the Monteith (1963) formula and presented an equation for ra as a 
function of wind speed. 
l i ra = 170/ {l +exp [ -0.53(u - 10.4)]} (2.99) 
.,.. 
Van Bavel and E~ler (1968); Blad and Rosenberg (1976) also presented ra as a 
func tion of wind speed . 
Hatfield , Reginato and Idso (1984), Choudhury and Idso (198591)1 Reginato , 
Jackson and Pinter (1985) followed t he Monteith (1973) correction for stability: 
where 
r 
ac 
n ( z - d ) g( T c-T A ) 
ra (1 - --------) 
Tu z 
g - acceleration due to gravity (9. ms' Z) 
'("QC. - ~ CoY"Y"ec.teo. 
(2.100) 
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T - absolute temperature(K) taken as a mean of t he canopy a nd 
air temperature. 
n - coefficien t eq ual to 5 (Mon tei th ( 1973) 
To derive daily values of evapotranspiration Jackson , Reginato and ldso ( 1977 ), 
eguin et al. (1982) , Seguin and Itier (1983 ) developed a linear relation between 
daily values of evapotranspiration minus daily values of ne t radiation and the 
instantaneous difference between surface temperature and air temperature near 
midday. Their assumption was that an instantaneous measurement of (T s - T A) is 
related to the daily sensible flux and they introduced coefficient B as slope 
coefficient . 
where 
R 0 - B(T s - T A) (2.101 ) 
ETo- daily values of evapotranspiration ( ... "n) 
R 0 - daily values of net radiation (""1'/\) 
B IS statistically obtained by a regression of (ET 0 - RN O) against 
the corresponding T s - T A measurements. 
Jackson , Reginato and Idso (1977) for wheat fields In Phoenix , obtained the 
relation: 
(2.102) 
eguin et al. (1982) obtained for a grass area at Crau In outhern France: 
Thorn (1972) presented the aerodynamic resistance for heat transport corrected for 
non-neutral conditions: 
where 
r 
a 
(2.104) 
z z are roughness paramete~ for heat and momentum transport H' M 
.. 10 
I{tH' I{t~ are stability corrections for heat and momentum 
respectively 
Chu rchill , Ellyett and Holmes (1982) , followed Webb (1970) and Busi nger et al. 
(1971), for stable cond itions T c < TA and L> O presented the equations: 
I{tH = I{tM = - 4.7 (z-d) / L fo r z-d < L (2.105) 
- 4.7 [l + ln(z-d) / L) for z-d > L (2.106) 
For non neutral cond itions Thom and Oliver ( 1977), Garratt (1978), oer ( 1980), 
Churchill , Ellyett and Holmes (1982) used the equation fro m Paulson ( 1970) to 
derive the correction for stability when T c> T A and L< O 
I{tM = 2In [(1 + x) / 2) + In(1 + x2)/ 2 - 2tgx .. 1 + 7r/ 2 (2 .107) 
x [1-16( z-d) /LJI/4 
For neutral conditions Tc O. 
Thorn and Oliver ( 1977) tabulated values for I{t versus Ri and for Penman 's 
equation of evaporation. These authors generalised the expression for aerodynamic 
resistance to : 
(2.108) 
Lettau (1962), for a diabatic wind profile, and assummg the simi larity between 
heat and momentum transfer, presented tP from KEY? model equation (2. 9) 
Integrating the corrected equation of wind profile for non neutral conditions 
equation (2.74) gives: 
u 
u·l(z.d) tP 
- -dz 
k z z 
(2. 109) 
o 
From equation (2.93) one obtains: 
r 
a 
u 
u. 2 
-II 
Equation (2.109) and (2 .110) t hen yield: 
r 
a 
(lz.d ( t/! / z ) d z ) 2 
o 
t/! / Z can be written as: 
( t/!-1 ) 
+ 
1 
z z z 
From equation (2.111) and (2.112) one obtains: 
r 
a 
(<P + In(z-d )/ zo)2 
k2u 
where 
l z•d t/!-l -dz z Z 
o 
(2. 110) 
(2 .111 ) 
(2.11 2) 
(2.113 ) 
(2.11 4) 
The above method of calculating air resistance with stabili ty correction was 
presented by Bartholic, Namken and Wiegand (1970). 
The tabulation of <P in terms of Ri presented by Lettau (1962) was applied by 
Tanner (1963). The method of calculating air resistance of Lettau has been used by 
a large number of later workers In the field. These include Fuchs and Tanner 
(1967) , Tanner (1968) , Fuchs et al. (1969), Black , Tanner and Gardner (1970) , 
Black and McNaughton (1972), Davies (1972), Brun , Kanemasu and Powers (1972) , 
Heilman and Kanemasu (1976), Bailey and Davies (1981). Kalma (1986) has 
recently reviewed the methods for calculating air resistance and discussed differences 
between them. 
All the methods as outlined In this Chapter are point measurements difficult to 
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apply on regular basis and also expenSIve, however t hermal imagery offe rs the 
possibility of extending the principals to large areas. The method chosen pre ent d 
in t he Chapter 3 is often not as accurate, but can give informat ion on an an'a 
basis, usmg readily obtainable satelli te data without the need fo r detailed 
meteorological information. 
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Chapter 3 
The Chosen Method 
The Energy Budget method was selected for use in t his study and is described in 
t he Chapter 2, Section 2.1. The method has been applied in detail to t he Kioloa 
Eucalypt Forest and is extrapolated to a larger region , see Maps. From Energy 
Balance equation (2. 1) evapotranspiration is calculated 
E = RN - H - G - Q (3.1) 
In this thesis t he following format is used for all days and times: (Day Day 
MonthMonth HourHour). For all measurements Australian Eastern standard time is 
used. 
3.1. Air Resistance 
Air resistance for the measurements derived In Kioloa forest was calculated using 
equation (2.95) with the stability correction ¢> using t he KEYPS model equation 
(2.89). If the temperat ure and wind speed are known at two levels z, and Zz then 
the Richardson number, from equation (2.79), can be written : 
Ri 
g (Tz - T,) (zz - z,) 
T (u z - u,) Z 
(3.2) 
For t he calculation of the Richardson number, z, was assumed to be (d + zo). 
The following assumptions were also made : 
u, as a wind speed equal to 0, 
u2 IS the wind speed measured above t he canopy at the level zZ' 
T IS an average of T sand T A In OK 
From equation (3.2) the Richardson Number was calculated as: 
Ri (3.3) 
Equation (3.3) was also used by Monteith 1963, Tanner 1963, zelcz Van Bavel 
and Takami 1973, Kalma 1986. The correction for air resistance used equation 
(2.113). The range of values for corrected air resistance (rae) during the period of 
observations was from 0.028 to 0.35 scm· l with 0.06 scm· l the most frequent 
val ues. The highest values of ra I.e from 0.1 to 0.3 scm· l , occurred when the 
e 
wind speed was low and the difference between su rface temperature and air 
temperature was small, from 0.5 to 1°C, see Table A-I (Appendix), where rae are 
presented as ra. 
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Relation between air resistance and wind speed. 
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Figure 3-1 shows that, as one would expect for an increase of the wind speed 
t he air resistance decreases. The lowest value for air resistance, i.e 0.028 s cm· 1 
corresponded to a wind speed of 18kmh· l, the highest value, 0.35 s cm'l, was noted 
when the wind speed was 2 kmh ' l, 
There is no distinct relation between air resistance and t he difference between 
surface and air temperature. The air resistance, assuming neutral conditions, was 
calculated for all observations in order to examine the differences between the 
values corrected for stability and non corrected; to investigate the likely size of 
errors to be expected in evapotranspiration if the stability corrections were omitted . 
Non corrected values for air resistance were obtained using equation (2,95). The 
highest discrepancies between corrected values and non corrected occur when the 
wind speed is low (1 kmh'l) and the difference between surface temperature and air 
temperature high (+ 1.50C), Fig 3-2. 
For higher wind speeds, 10 the range 9 to 14 kmh'l , the differences between 
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Figure 3-2: Air resistance plot ted against the difference between surface 
temperature and air temperature. 
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Figure 3-3: Relation between the difference of corrected and non corrected 
values of air resistance and the difference of surface 
temperature and air temperature for four wind speeds . 
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corrected values ( raJ and non corrected (r a) are very small and Increase slightl y 
with an increase of temperature difference (Ts - T A). 
For example, for a wind speed of 1kmh· ) and T s - T A = O.50C t he difference 
between r a corrected and non corrected is 0.35 scm· ) and for T s - T A = 1.500C, 
up to 0.56 scm· l . For the higher wind speed , range 9 to 14 kmh·
' 
and with T s _ 
T A = 0.50C the difference between corrected and non corrected values for air 
resistance is 0.001 scm· 1 and for Ts - T A = 1.50oC is 0.006 scm· l , see Fig 3-2. 
Thus when the wind speed increases the correction for air resistance becomes less 
important regardless of the difference of temperature (T s - T A). 
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Relation between the difference of corrected and 
non corrected values of air resistance 
to the wind speed 
Figure 3-4 shows that the smallest differences between corrected and non 
corrected values occur when the wind speed is > 9 kmh· l . Reid , Hashim and 
Gallaghe1 (1984) presented similar conclusions for calculating air resistance 
correction and used the Monteith (1973) method, equation (2.100). 
-1 
The Richardson number is positive when T s < T A • The highest Richardson 
number occurred on the 12 06 1600 , when Ri = - 0. 1 and <I> = - 0.097, the wind 
speed was low at 2 kmh · 1 and the difference between surface temperature and air 
temperature is negative i.e -0.500C. 
For 18 10 1700, the difference between surface temperature and air temperature IS 
t he same ( -0.50°) , but the wind speed is higher at 6 kmh·l , and the calculated 
Richardson number is smaller Ri = + 0.018 <I> = + 0.097 
When Ts > T A' then Ri < o. The lowest value for Richardson number is at 29 
08 1000 when Richardson number is -1.4, <I> = -1.1 , wind speed is very low at 
kmh· l, and the difference between surface temperature and air temperature is 1°C. 
When the windspeed is high and the difference between surface temperature and 
air temperature is low , the Richardson number is close to zero. For example, on 9 
01 1200 with a wind speed of 18 kmh·l , t he difference between surface temperature 
and air temperature was 0.250C , Ri = -0.0008, <I> = o. 
On most occasions at Kioloa t he values for Richardson number were 0.01 < (-Ri) 
< 0.05 and values for <I> 0.07 < (-<I» < 0. 18. For example on 10 01 1200 with T s 
- TA = 0.750C and a wind speed 8 kmh·l , Ri = -0.03 and <I> = -0.09. 
The error in calculating evapotranspiration by not correcting air resistance for 
stability could be as large as 400%. Fortunately , t his only occurs at very low 
water nux rates. This was the case on the 16 08 1100, when the difference 
between corrected and non corrected air resistance was as high as 0.56 scm· l, at a 
time when wind speed was 1 kmh-I, the difference between surface temperature and 
air temperature was + 1.50C and the evapotranspiration was low (66 Wm·2) 
(lysimeter value). On 29 08 1000 the error was 75% when the evapotranspiration 
was 231 Wm· 2 and the difference between corrected and non corrected air 
re:> istance was simillar i.e 0.55 scm· 1 with wind speed 1 kmh· l and T s -T A = 1°C. 
It is t herefore important to note that even very small differences between corrected 
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and non corrected values for air resistance can cause large errors in calculating 
evapotranspiration. especially when evapotranspiration values are low. For example 
on 6 02 1200; the wind speed was 11 kmh· l , the difference between corrected and 
non corrected values for air resistance was 0.004 scm· l , T s - T A = 2°C and 
evapotranspiration was 33 Wm·2 . The difference of 0.004 scm· 1 10 air resistance 
value causes an overestimate of 55 Wm·2 for evapotranspiration , which for such 
low rate of evapotranspiration IS an error of 300%. Detailed information is given 
in the ection 3.7 
The values of air resistance calculated by the method described above, equation 
(2.113) , were compared with values derived from the Energy Budget Method which 
used values for evapotranspiration obtained from lysimeter measurements. In this 
case air resistance was calculated from the equation: 
pCp (Ts -TA ) 
RN - EL - G - Q (3.4) 
Figure 3-5 presents the comparison of air resistance calculated UStng equation 
(2.113) and air resistance derived from equation (3.4). The smallest discrepancies 
between the two methods for values of r occurred in the range of less than 0.06. 
a 
The larger discrepancies can be divided into two groups: 
Group A: where the air resistance derived by applying evapotranspiration from 
lysimeter measurements (r a lys.) is higher than air resistance calculated (r a cal). 
Group B: where the values of air resistance calculated by equation (2.113) 
exceeded the values of air resistance obtained from equation (3.4). 
In group A calculated evapotranspiration values are smaller than those obtained 
from lysimeter measurements. For the measurement on 11 10 1200 the wind caused 
difficulties 10 obtaining radiometric observations due to rapid fluctuations In 
instrument response and therefore it was not possible to obtain a reliable reading 
of the surface temperature. On this occasion T s - T A was 3.50C. Hence, the 
calculated sensible heat value is higher than net radiation. In this case the 
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The relation between air resistance calculated and air resistance 
obtained on bas 's of evapotranspiration measured by Iysimeter 
calculated value for evapotranspiration was assumed to be zero and this gives an 
error for the calculated evapotranspiration as 231 Wm'2 . 
All evapotranspiration values In group A were low. The differences between r~ 
cal. and r ~ Iys, are generally In the range from 0.06 to 0.08 scm'l , the one 
exception being a value of 0,16 scm, l The discrepancies are t hought to have 
been due to errors In reading the surface temperature (the values were too high ), 
and presumably reflect a spatial sampling problem (see Section 3.4, Subsection 
3.4.1). High surface temperatures give small values (high absolute values) for t he 
Richardson number and thus CP , Ri < 0, cP < O. This results in smaller values for 
I,akulated , r~ , equation (2.113) and t herefore the values for calculated 
evapotranspiration are too small. 
Values of aIr resistance calculated for t he observations which are within group B, 
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Group Date E Ecal - Elys racal - ral ys Wind speed lys krnh- 1 
lAm -2 Wm - 2 -1 scm 
A 12 06 1400 132 -56 -0.00 2 
16 08 1300 297 -S7 -0.08 2 
29 OS 1000 231 -S5 - f).f)7 1 
29 OS 1600 165 -11 -0. 05 3 
09 OS 1200 139 -29 -0.16 3 
11 10 1200 231 -231 - 0. 06 7 
11 10 1700 132 -54 - 1) . 08 8 
B 09 08 1500 86 77 0.1 4 
16 01 1100 231 24 0.05 2 
20 02 1000 198 142 0.1)7 2 
20 02 1100 198 82 0. 07 1 
20 02 1200 231 40 0. 06 2 
Table 3-1: Data sets from group A and B. 
see Fig. 3-5, are higher than the values of air resistance, r a Iys., for the same 
observations. The differences are generally in the range from 0.05 to 0.07 scm·! and 
in one case 0.1 scm·!. The wind speeds during those observations were small, in 
the range from 1 to 4 kmh·!, see Table 3-1. For a ll group B readings the surface 
temperatures were Glffected by intermittent clouds covering the sun and lower 
tem perature values were recorded. mall differences between surface temperature 
and air temperatu re resulted in overestimated values (small absolute values) for 
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Richardson number, Ri < O, and for <I> , <1> < 0 and this led to excessively high values 
for air resistance. The observations, where T s was equal to T A' were not used for 
the calculations of r a Iys., see Table A-I (Appendix) as the values for r a cannot be 
zero. For the readings of Ts < T A ' I.e 12 06 1600, 18 10 1700, the values for air 
resistance were taken as positive. 
In calculating air resistance from equation (3.4) , it was assumed that there is no 
error In (T s - T A); this was not always correct. Overestimates for surface 
temperature give overestimates for r a Iys. and underestimate values for r a cal. [n 
these cases the calculated Richardson number and <I> are too small, (high absolute 
values), i.e Ri < O and <1> < 0. This causes ra to be underestimated. When the 
surface temperature value is underestimated the situation is reversed. Table (3-2) 
presents the values for air resistance calculated and air resistance obtained from the 
equation (3.4) for observed temperature Ts and values for ra cal. and ra Iys. when 
surface temperature values are changed by LlT. All measurements in Group A give 
overestimates of surface temperature in the range of 0.2SoC to 0.7SoC and on one 
occasion 2.0oC for 11 10 1200. This observation is described above. When the 
wind speed is low a change in surface temperature of 0.2SoC gives changes in r a 
cal. of 0.02 scm· 1 and ra Iys. 0.2 scm" (9 08 1200)' see table (3-2). In Group 
the values for sensible heat are low and net radiation rate IS close to 
evapotranspiration; an exception is the measurement 11 10 1200. 
The observed surface temperatures in group B were underestimated by 0.2S to 
0.7SoC. If the surface temperature for 9 08 IS00 is changed by O.75oC this causes 
r a cal. to change by 0.02 scm" and r a Iys. by 0.076 scm" , see Table (3-2). For all 
measurements In group B the sensible heat (H) is low (exception 20 02 1000). On 
one occasion, at 9 08 1200, in order to calculate sensible heat R G was used 
instead RN-G-Q as the calculated Q seemed to be too high (21 Wm· 2) and 
therefore r Iys. excessively high, i.e 0.87 scm". 
a 
However, it should be noted that the largest errors occur when the wind speed IS 
low. 
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The correlation between air resistance calculated and wind speed is low. R2 = 
0.41 for J 04 observations. Kalma (1986) compared different methods for the 
calculation of air resistance which included stability correction and found , as noted 
above, that at low wind speeds the differences between the methods were very 
significantA ~t\ cI. ~he e.l"v","·S Cll"e ~I,e \Q.\'ju.t. 
3.2. Soil Heat Flux 
The soil heat flux was measured by five soil heat flux plates which were buried ;) 
cm beneath the soil surface. The soil heat value was taken as a mean of t he 5 
~i~e"enee.s be.t: .... ee.", ~e ?\",ee~ we"'~ " e'::j '''''0.1\, 
plates",{The values for hourly measurements of soil heat flux corresponding to the 
time of the su rface temperature observations was 0.0 - 3.2% of the value of net 
radiation. The highest values occurred the 19 10 1200 and the 27 11 1100 and 29 
11 1200 when the values for soil heat flux were 3 - 3.20% of net radiation. On 
most occasions the soil flux was very low , close to zero. The highest value for soil 
flux for the day occurred close to midday. The daily values for soil heat flux did 
not exceed 3% of net radiation; the highest value was on the 27 11, when the 
mean air temperature of the day was the highest during the period of 
measurement. The sum of hourly values of soil heat flux was correlated with the 
sum of hourly values of net radiation for the 19 days of measurements. The 
correlation gave the regression equation : 
G = - 4.63 + 0.174R 
R2 = 0.5 
(3 .5) 
It was noted that the soil heat flux was strongly related to air temperature 
measured above the forest. The sum of hourly values of soil heat flux was 
correlated with mean air temperature for the same period and with the sum of 
hourly values of net radiation. The regression yields: 
G = - 59.8 + 0.013R + 3.3T A 
with high correlation coefficient and significance: 
R2 = 0.83 
t for RN = 4.7 (*** ) for T A 5.59 (*** ) for a 4. i (*** ) 
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An example of st rong correlation of soil heat flux with air temperature occurred 
on 27 11 , where the sum of hourly val ues of net radiation was 5.24 mm of water 
equivalent , mean air temperature 29°C and t he hourly sum of the soil heat flux 
0. 16 mm of wate r equivalent. On 6 02, t he value for the net radiation was similar 
at 5.33 mm, but the mean air temperature, 26.8oC, was lower . In t his case t he 
sum for soil heat flux is lower i.e 0.11 mm. 
3.3. Beat Flux Associated with Changes in Beat Stored in the Canopy - Q 
It was not possible to measure directly the canopy heat storage at Kioloa. The 
heat flux (Q) was calculated using the equation proposed by Aston (1 985a) derived 
from the measurements for Kioloa Forest in 1983. 
where 
Qs + Qy = 10.29 (~T / ~t) + 1.15 
Qs IS t he rate of change of sensible heat stored in t he air 
Qy IS the rate of change of heat stored In the biomass 
~T/~t IS t he rate of change of l O/ h III t he air temperature 
(3.6) 
Equation (3. 6) shows t hat for a change of 1° / h III air temperature the rate of 
change of storage in t he air a nd biomass is 10.29 Wm·2• Wronski (1 980) for the 
Noolook forest in South Australia obtained a value of 18.00 Wm· 2• 
The table 3-3 shows only the highest values for (Qs + Qy), I.e when the 
application of the heat storage results in a difference of more than 6 percent In t he 
calcu lated evapotranspiration value. The highest discrepancies by not taking values 
for heat nux stored in t he canopy is noted the 6 02 1200 when aloe change in 
the air temperature caused a 22% change in calculated evapotranspiration as t he 
value for evapotranspiration is very low equal to 49 Wm·2. Similar results occur 
at 16 08 1200 when t he evapotranspiration was low i.e 79 Wm·2• Negative values 
for ~T / ~t appear when t he air temperature drops. 
The results III calculated evapotranspi rat ion for t he measurements presented In t he 
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6. T / 6.t Os + 0v Ecal % of change 
Date u C h- 1 Wm-2 t~m -2 in evapotranspiration 
06 02 1200 1.0 11 49 22.00 
16 08 1200 1.5 16 79 20 . r)O 
15 03 1600 - 1. 5 - 16 70 18.00 
29 08 1000 2. 0 22 146 15 . 00 
20 02 1000 1. 5 16 340 10 . 00 
09 01 1200 3. 5 37 482 9.00 
27 11 1500 -2 . 5 27 290 8.00 
16 08 1300 1.5 16 210 7. 60 
16 08 1500 -1.0 - 11 147 7. 40 
21 12 1000 1.0 11 158 7. 00 
16 01 1300 1.5 16 241 0.60 
11 10 1300 1.5 16 258 6. 00 
Table 3-3: The highest values of (Qs + Qv) in excess of 6% change in 
evapotranspiration 
table 3-3 were slightly improved by considering heat storage on only four occasions: 
the 6 02 1200, 15 03 1600, 27 11 1500 11 10 1300. Table A-l (Appendix) 
presents values for (RN - G - Q) . 
The conclusion, therefore is that over the period of this study the heat storage 
nux was small and can be neglected. 
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3.4. Raruative Temperature 
The heat energy stored in the canopy is a function of its temperature (T s ). The 
tempp.rature of a leaf is determined by the exchange of heat with its environment 
through radiant , convective and evaporative processes (Raschke 1958). \I1onteith 
and Szeicz (1962) defined the surface temperature of vegetation as the equilibrium 
temperature at which the energy income in the form of radiation is equal to energy 
loss in the form of sensible and latent heat transfer from leaves to the surrounding 
aIr. 
3.4.1. Hand Radiometer M easuremen ts 
For the measurements at Kioloa sensible heat was calculated USIng equation 
(2.97). For measurements on sunny days , the surface temperature measured by 
hand radiometer was closely related to the air temperature, i.e 
R2 was equal to 0.97 with linear equation: 
2.01 + 0.95T A (3.7) 
= 104, constant a and T A are highly significant, 7.38 ( **) and 74.6 (*** ) 
respectively. 
Table A-I (Appendix) presents values for Ts and T A' where surface temperature 
of illuminated leaves > 20° is as average of illuminated and shaded, see discussion 
In this ection. 
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Figure 3-6: The relation between surface temperature and aIr temperature 
urface temperature tends to increase with the increase of air temperature, Fi~. 3-~. 
Linacre (1964) found that when the air temperature is below 32°C t he leaves are 
hotter than air temperature. Priestley (1966) has argued that air temperatures over 
extensive well watered terrain will not exceed 32° to 34°. Rose, Byrne and Hansen 
(1976) noted that for small leafed tropical field crops under well watered conditions 
t he differences between leaf and air temperature were less than 1°C. 
For the period of this st udy at the time of measurements for sunny days the 
surface temperature was, on most occaSIOns, higher than aIr temperature. 
Exceptions were found on 12 06 1600, 18 10 1700, when the surface temperature 
was lower than air temperature, see Table A-I (Appendix). The largest difference 
between surface temperature and air temperature was 3.50C on 11 10 1200; this 
was grossly inaccurate and already discussed in the ection on Air Resistance. A 
difference of 2.50° was noted 21 12 1000, 2.250C and 2.000C on the 21 12 1100 
and 21 12 1500 respectively and 2.00C the 16 08 1200, 29 08 1200, 11 10 1100, 19 
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10 1400 and 6 02 1200. For all those measurements the evapotranspirati on rates 
were low 33 - 231 Wm·2 (Iysimetric values) and 49 - 1 1 Wm· 2 calculated values. 
On one occasion, at 19 10 1400, the T s - T A was equal to 2.0oC a nd the 
evapotranspiration value obtained from Iysimeter measurements was 297 Wm o - ; 
hence the error in calculated evapotranspiration was high ( -170 Wm·~) . which 
resulted in overestimates of surface temperature. 
The correlation between calculated evapotranspiration and t he differences between 
surface temperature and air temperature was low , R2 0.21 , bu t t he correlation 
between calculated evapotranspiration and the difference between surface and air 
temperature for the different values of net radiation was high: 
R2 was equal to 0.80 for N 104 with linear equation: 
E (3.8) 
with high significance: t test for T s - T A shows, -15.49 (***), for ~ -17.46 
(*** ) and for constant a, 3.14 (*** ) The regression of evapotranspiration on t he 
difference of surface temperature and air temperature for different (R - G - Q) 
gave a slightly lower correlation : R2 = 0.79 and the linear equation: 
E = 70.55 + 0.78 [R -G-QI - 171.9 (Ts - T A) (3 .9) 
(T s - T A) and R -G-Q were highly significant, -15.26( *** ), and 16.96 (***) and a, 
3.18 (** ). 
Figure 3-7 presents t he relation of evapot ranspiration to t he difference between 
surface temperature and air temperature for t hree levels of net radiation : 250 400 
and 700 Wm o2; only the results close to these values are shown. High values of 
evapotranspiration occur when net radiation is high and Ts - T A small. For t he 
same value of (T s - T A) evapotranspiration increases with increasing net radiation 
nux. 
At each time of observation t he temperature of the leaves in sun and in shade 
was measured. The results show d that the sunlit leaves played a dominant role in 
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evapotranspiration when their temperature was less t han 20°C. When t he 
temperature of the illuminated leaves was higher t han 20°C and sun was higher 
(the measurements since November) t he shaded leaves became warmer and appeared 
to play a part in evapotranspiration by contributing sensible heat to t he air. For 
t his summer period t he surface temperature used to calculate evapotranspiration 
was taken to be t he average of leaf temperatu res in sun and shade. The measured 
temperature of th ree closest to t he tower trees did not. differ during the 
measurements. The highest leaf temperatures occurred on the 27 11 (30 - 32.25°C) 
and t he difference between the shaded and illuminated leaves was small (0 -
0.50C). The resul ts are presented in t he ection 3.6 
A number of authors have found t hat maxImum surface temperature of t he crop 
occurs below the top of t he canopy, Waterhouse (1955), Penman and Long (1960) , 
Brown and Covey (1966), Huband , Monteith 1986. The energy budget equation 
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(2.1 ) is usually solved for a one dimensional model , while exchange of heat and 
water vapour between the surface of t he vegetation and the surrounding atmosphere 
is a much more complex process than similar processes at the surface of individual 
leaves (Monteith 198 1). 
For measurements 10 Kioloa Forest , when the sun was obscured by clouds, it was 
noted that the surface temperature of the leaves was lower than air temperature. 
Evapotranspiration calculated from such observations yielded results that were 
discordant with the lysimetric data; see ection 3.6. The explanation for the 
differences in calculated evapotranspiration is likely to be that the leaves at the 
top of the canopy , not exposed to direct radiation because of E' the cloud cover, 
were much cooler than those within the canopy. 
3.5. Model Assumptions 
How well does the theory fits the real world? 
The analyses of t he model , presented below, will aid In providing an answer to 
the question. The assumption was made that there is a linear relation between 
E cal = a + b Elys (3.10) 
everal hypotheses are of interest , associated with specific values of the parameters, 
a and b. Firstly ) the assessment of the relation between E I and EI will be 
ca ys 
examined. If b= O in equation (3.10), the variability of Elys does not explain the 
variation of E I and therefore the relation proposed would be nonexistent . It is of 
ca 
primary importance to our objective to find empirical evidence against this non -
exist~ proposition. Thus the following hypothesis is considered: 
Ho : b = 0 
econdly, it is necessary to examine whether there exists a regular shift between 
the two measurements which remains constant th rough time, i.e the relation 
between E I and EI is homogeneous, in the sense that when one term IS zero so 
ca ys 
will the other and the relationship passes through the origin. To investigate this 
the following hypothesis is considered: 
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Th irdl y, t he assumption of quality between Ecal and Ely. is examined. This 
impl ies t hat a o and b = 1 in the model (3.10). To contrast t his proposition 
empir icall y, it IS assumed t hat t he relat ion be tween t he variables IS homogeneous 
(a= O) a nd the mod el is reparameterised by defining c = b - 1. In t his way. b= 1 
a nd so Ecal = Elys if, and only if, c= O. Thus modd (3.10) is rewrit ten imposing 
a 0 as 
Ecal = bElys (3.11 ) 
and using t he definition for c it yields 
E - E = cE cal Iys Iy. (3.12) 
and t herefore t he hypothesis IS considered 
The test of the null hypothesis t hat a coefficient IS equal to zero is standard 
practice in the statistical literature and IS performed by means of t - test. For a 
coefficient b' the t-statistic is calculated as 
(3.13) 
wh ere b l is t he regression est imate of b ' and s( b J) IS its sta ndard deviation. The 
null hypothesis is rejected at significance level Q if t > t Q / 2(n-k ), where k= 2 for 
t he hypot hesis a= O and b= O, and k= 1 for t he hypot hesis c= O. When t he null 
hypothesis b' = 0 is rejected , t hen t he coefficien t (of t he variable to which it is 
associated ) is significan t at t he giv en lev el of significance Q. In t he tables that 
follow , t he levels of Q of 5% (a significan t coefficient denoted * ), 1% (a 
significant coefficient denoted , ** ), and 0.1 % (a significant coefficient denoted , 
*** ) are used . A common measure of t he strength of a linear relationship, as in 
t he model (3 .10) , is t he quared coefficient of correlation , denoted R2 and t he 
adjusted coefficient R2 which -OITlpensates t he addi t ion of variables with the loss of 
degrees of freedom. These coefficients, and especially t he latter , are closely related 
to the proposition of non-existence of relation (b= O). In the tables R2 and 
adjusted R2 are presented . In t he text only adjusted R2 is used. For further 
assessment of t he model the Measure of Precision was included . 
p 
where 
"E 2 
&oJ Iys 
I""'(E E)2 ~ cal - Iys 
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It can be seen that P is in fact , an R2 type measure under the assumption 
E cal = E lys or (a= c= O) , as it can be rewritten as: 
P 1 -
(3. 14 ) 
(3. 15) 
and H2 is t he sum of squared residuals in equation (3.12) under the assumption 
of c= O. Thus it IS of interest to compare P with t he adjusted R2 to assess the loss 
of exp lanato ry power in the model (3 .10) when t he restrictions are imposed that 
lead to E I = E 
ca Iys 
3.6. Hourly Energy Budget 
Literature Review 
There are a number of authors who have carried out studies on 
evapotranspiration using the energy balance equation; sensible heat was calculated 
using surface temperature data. There are not many evaluations of t his method 
over large areas. In this Subsection there are reviewed only those studies which 
apply remotely sensed data in t he energy budget equation. Fuchs et al. (1969) 
obtained hourly evaporation from bare soil USIng an energy balance method and 
compared results with Iysimeter measurements. For hourly values they obtained 
poor agreement because of a the rmal lag in the energy balance of Iysimeter but for 
daily values t he results were within 1%. Brown and Rosenberg (1973) presented a 
model evaluating evapotranspiration from a crop In terms of crop resistance, air 
resistance, air temperature, water vapour pressure and net radiation minus so il heat 
flux. They com pared the values of evapotranspiration derived from this model with 
values of evapotranspiration from energy balance method and found that t hose two 
methods agreed within 5%. Heilman et al. (1976) used temperatures of soybean , 
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sorghum and millet record ed by the rmal canner 10 an energy balance method to 
estimate vapotranspiration . The error In canopy tem perature caused by not 
correcting for atmospheric water vapou r were from 1°C to 60 Errors from 
neglect ing emissivity corrections were less than 1°C, see Heilman et al. (1976). 
Once t he tem peratures were corrected for atmospheric water vapour, the agreement 
between measured and calculated evapotranspiration was very good. umayao, 
Kanemasu and Brakke (1980) the used.< energy balance method to determine 
evapotranspiration of corn and orghum. They found t hat for the days when air 
temperature exceeded 33°C, sensible heat flux was toward the cooler canopy , 
resulting in greater values of evapotranspiration than net radiation, i.e advection of 
energy. Hatfield , Per~er and Jackson (1983) evaluated evapotranspiration uSing 
t;he- energy balance equation at one time of day near midday . They obtained good 
results correlation between calculated and lysimetrically determined 
evapotranspiration for large areas and various crops in Western United States. 
Hatfield, Reginato and Idso (1984) carried out studies evaluating evapotranspiration 
from varIOUS crops. Comparing the results with lysimetric measurements they 
obtained less than 10% er ror In all cases for full ground cover. Gurney and 
amillo (19 4) used a model based on the energy balance equation applying surface 
temperature, to determine daily evapotranspiration for a barley and wheat field 
near Hannover, Federal Republic of Germany. The evapotranspiration values were 
within 95% values of evapotranspiration measured by eddy correlation method. 
Ytost of the models presented in the Literature Review, Chapter 5 were derived 
from the basic energy balance equation. .,'I4e~~ sf tl'll! ~9gel'i pre'iented iA the 
Ljterat"r& Re"ie''', CAaflteF S, "'erg ~eiioed MOIiI the basic energy balance equation. 
H ourly Evapotranspiration Estimates 
For measurements at the Kioloa Forest , latent heat loss was determined as 
residual In the energy budget equation (2.1) as (3.1); the sensible heat was 
calculated according to the equation (2.97) where surface temperature was measured 
by a hand radiometer. The results were then compared with corresponding values 
derived from hourly lysimeter measurements, see Table A-I (Appendix). Figure 3-
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The relation between hourly values of calculated 
evapotranspiration and hourly values 
of evapotranspiration from lysimeter 
observations 
presents the relation between calculated evapotranspiration (3. 1) and t hose obtained 
from hourly lysimeter measurements for 119 observations during the period of this 
study. The resultant linear regression is given by : 
Ecal = 31.00 + 1.02E1ys 
R2 = 0.71 , st. error 76.17 Wm·2, E1ys IS significant, 16.90 ("'*"' ), and a not 
significantly different from zero. 
The measurement at 11 10 1200 was not included as the calculated 
evapotranspiration for that time was zero, see Section 3.1. The largest 
discrepancies occurred between calculated values of evapotranspiration and those 
measured by lysimeter were -170 Wm·2 for 19 10 1400, -180 Wm· 2 21 12 1500, 335 
Wm· 2 15 03 1100 and 172 Wm·2 15 03 1200. Those errors are discussed below. 
Excluding these particular values, R2 was equal 0.7 N = 115 and the linear 
equation: 
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Ecal = 19.50 1.05Elys 
st. error = 65 Wm' z 
a was not significant and Ely! was highly significant , 20.5, (** ) Measure of 
Precision was equal to 64 %, a t test for b= 1 showed that b differed significantl y 
from I. 
Large discrepancies also occurred at. 1300h and 1400h on 15 03 and at 1200h 
J 300h and 1400h on 1001. At the end of March the station in Kioloa was closed 
and the lysimeter measurements of evapotranspiration after the beginning of March 
were unusable due to atypical succession in the lysimeter vegetation community 
caused by fungal attack (personal communication Dunin 1986). On both occasions. 
at 19 10 1400 and at 21 12 1500 t he surface temperature was overestimated due 
Q. 
to the high winds which caused i. rapidly fluctuating instrument indicator and 
ell',\ 
introduced large uncertainty in (Ts - T A) giving) unduly large value, i.e (Ts - T A 
= 2.00C). The wind speed for these observations was 10 and 11 kmh- 1 respectively. 
The difference between calculated evapotranspiration and the evapotranspiration 
measured at 10 01 1200 was 172 Wm' z at 1300h 186 Wm' z and at 1400h 122 
Wm· Z• It is difficult to explain why at this time the error occurred. 
For the all other cases t he error was random. The difference between calculated. 
applying equation (3.1) , and measured by lysimeter evapotranspiration values (Ediff) 
provides the best correlation with net radiation and calculated evapotranspiration . 
RZ = 0.35 
Ediff = -14.4 0.37Ecal - 0.11R 
st.error = 61 Wm' z 
RN is significant , i.e -5.57(* *); 
constant (a) not significant , 0.42 
(3.16) 
. 5 (***); 
Equation (3.16) showed that the discrepancy between calculated and measured 
evapotranspiration is larger with lower values of net radiation. In figure 3- most 
of the values of calculated evapotranspiration are overestimated, this suggests that 
for most occasions surface temperature values were underestimated. The 10we!C 
values of the evapotranspiration, 33 Wm ' z (lysimetric val Up.) occurred the 6 02 
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1200 and the highe$l7value the 27 11 1200 when the evapotranspiration 
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Figure 3-9: Calculated evapotranspiration applying surface 
temperature of illuminated leaves in relation to 
t he evapotranspiration measured by lysimeter 
rate was 
Figure 3-9 presents t he relation between calculated evapotranspiration applying 
surface temperatu re of illuminated leaves only , see ection 3.4, and the 
evapotranspiration measured by the Iysimeter. Sing t he surface temperature of the 
illuminated leaves, on most occasIOns t he calculated sensible heat , equation (2.97)' 
IS overestimated, because of high surface tem peratures which result 10 t he 
underestimation of t he calculated evapotranspiration (see Fig. 3-9) . All zero values 
of calculated evapotranspiration 10 Fig. 3-9 represent the negative values of 
calculated evapotranspiration , as the sensible heat values were higher than the net 
radiation values, R2 = 0.27 
The correlation between calculated evapotranspiration and evapotranspiration from 
the Iys imeter measurements was exam ined for observations taken at the same time 
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of the day (eg. all for 1200h. for 1300h etc) for the period of this study . to 
invpstigate which time provided the best results . Table 3-4 presents the results of 
the correlation between calculated evapotranspiration and evapotranspiration from 
lysimeter measurements for t he different time of the day for t he period of t he 
study. R2 exceeded 0.72 for all t imes considered , (exception 1500h for N= 18). 
The slope of the regression line significantly differed from 1 for the time of 
measurements at 1400h; 1500h; 1600h and 1600h and 1700h, see table 3-4. For the 
. h d h c!ia time 1000 an 1100; 1200h and 1300h t he slope/not significantly differed from 1. 
The Measure of Precision is t he highest for the measurements at 1300h, i.e 72%. 
Slightly less accurate results were obtained for the measurements at 1200h. For 18 
measurements, R2 was equal to 0.81 and ~ b low significant ly differed from 1. 
The Measure of Precision was 71 %. For t he measurements carried out at 1600h, R2 
was high i.e 0.79. but the slope differed highly significantly from 1 and the 
Measure of Precision showed that 28% of variability in the data is accounted for 
by the model E ) = E) . Values of calculated evapotranspiration for this time 
ca ys 
were highly overestimated. It should be noted that evapotranspiration rates 
measured by lysimeter for t he t ime 160Uh a re low . from 66 Wm· 2 to 264 Wm· 2 
and on one occasion 330 Wm·2• When t he evapotranspiration IS low , i.e 66 Wm· 2 
t he small error in lysimeter measurements, (see fur t her discussion In t he Section 3.6 
and 3.7) can cause error up to 100%. The largest departu re from the correlat ion 
occurred fo r the time: 20 02 1000 (because of thin layer of clouds) , 10 01 1300, 19 
10 1400, 21 12 1500 , 15 03 at :amteil 1100h and 1400h (discussed previously). If 
t he values fo r t hese measurements were excluded, t he highest, R2 value, 0.81 was 
for observations taken at 1300h (excluded 10 01 1300 ) 
The table 3-5 presents t he relationship between measured and calculated 
evapotranspiration. The linear model is used to improve results on calculated 
evapotranspiration uSing surface temperature from OAA satellite, see Chapter 5, 
Section 5.7 and can be used In the future to infer evapotranspiration from 
calculated evapotranspiration using equation (3 .1 ), applying ground radiometer 
measurements or satellite data. 
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As noted, see Section 3.4, the greatest discrepancies between calculated 
evapotranspiration and the evapotranspiration measured by Iysimeter occurred when 
the sun was obscured by the clouds resulting In underestimated value of surface 
temperature. The su rface temperature measured with infrared radiometer was then 
generally lower than air temperature. In those cases sensible heat calculated uSing 
equation (2.97) was negative, this resulted In a higher value for calculated 
evapotranspirat ion than the net radiation , see Table 3-6, and overestimated values 
On five occasIOns the surface temperature was equal to air temperature which 
indicates no flux of sensible heat. Calculated evapotranspiration was then equal 
apparently to net radiation and its rate was overestimated by the energy budget 
technique. The differences between calculated evapotranspiration and Iysimeter 
evapotranspiration for cloudy cond itions were large and these measurements were 
omitted for the analysis. 
the 
All o~measurements for this study (sunny conditions) were grouped as a sum of 
hourly values of calculated evapotra spiration and as a sum of hourly values of the 
evapotranspiration from lysimeter measurements for each day. Figure 3-10 presents 
this relation. The greatest error, :Ie cribed above, occurred for the measurements on 
15 03. 
R2 was equal to 0.90 ; Measure of Precision was equal 76% N = 22 and if 15 03 
and 27 12, 8 01 (only two measurements a day) were omitted R2 was 0.93 ; 
leasure of Precision was equal 0% = 19 
E I = -0.13 + 1.17E, 
ca ys 
constant (a) was not significan; E, was highly ys 
significant i.e , 15 .71 (**" ) 
The large error occurred on the 6 02 where the daily evapotranspiration was the 
lowest for the period of measurement hourly values of the evapotranspiration 
during the day from l100h to 1600h were from 33 Wm·2 to 163 Wm·2 and the 
sum of evapotranspiration for that period was 0.77 mm (values from lysimeter 
Date Ts TA Eca 1 E1Y~ 
° °c ~m-2 l~m-C 
03 07 1300 9. 00 10.00 225 165 
03 07 1400 8. 50 10 . 00 197 99 
03 07 1500 7. 50 9.00 126 99 
09 08 1100 13.50 13.50 117 99 
09 08 1600 15.50 16.50 90 66 
16 08 1600 11 . 50 12.50 205 132 
10 10 1300 15 . 00 16.50 67R 13~ 
10 10 1400 14.00 15 .50 292 99 
10 10 1500 13 . 20 14.50 123 1')6 
04 12 1400 14. 80 16 . 00 526 198 
04 12 1500 15 . 20 16 .50 320 231 
05 12 1600 16 . 00 17 . 50 477 330 
27 12 1300 19 . 00 19 . 00 541 260 
27 12 1400 19. 70 19 . 00 412 231 
27 12 1500 16 .50 18.50 966 240 
27 12 1600 17 .00 17.50 406 282 
28 12 1100 17.50 18.50 566 264 
28 12 1200 18.50 18.50 235 135 
28 12 1300 18.00 18.50 298 132 
28 12 1400 19.00 19. 00 341 230 
28 12 1500 19.80 20 . 00 393 230 
08 01 1100 21 .50 22.50 636 264 
08 01 1400 23 .00 22.50 451 231 
08 01 1500 23.00 23.50 569 231 
09 01 1400 27.50 27 .00 435 264 
09 01 1500 21 .50 21.50 453 231 
27 02 1200 20 .50 20 .00 286 198 
27 02 1300 20.00 20.50 648 23 1 
27 02 1400 17.80 19.50 592 99 
27 02 1500 18.00 19.50 413 99 
28 02 1100 25.00 24.00 391 231 
28 02 1200 25.50 25.00 520 231 
28 02 l300 25.50 24.50 388 264 
Table 3-6: The data on surface and air temperature with calculated 
evapotranspiration for cloudy 
conditions 
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Figure 3-10: The relation of the sum of hourly values of calculated 
evapotranspiration to the hourly sum of the 
evapotranspiration registered by Iysimeter 
measurements). The difference between the calculated evapotranspiration rate and 
the evapotranspiration rate measured by Iysimeter for the time noted above was 
from (-8 to 97 Wm·2). The difference, i.e 97 Wm·2 at 1600h, represented an error 
of 150 percent. 
Short term uncertainty In Iysimeter measurement was ± 66Wm·2 due to 
"hunting " of the weighing mechanism. When the rate of t he evapotranspiration is 
small (vide 6 02), the 66 Wm·2 represent a 100 % error. The sum of hourly 
values should eliminate most of th is error . The um of hourly values (from 1100h 
to 1600h) for t he rate of calculated vapotranspiration was L18 mm and the sum 
of evapotranspiration derived from Iysimeter measurements for the same time was 
0.77 mm. The difference then was 0.41 mm i.e 53 % error. 
The largest discrepancies between calculated evapotranspiration and the 
evapotranspiration measured by the Iysimeter (sum of hourly values) occurred on 
74 
the 6 02. 15 03 and 10 01 (as has been already described) . In t he lat ter case t he 
error between calculated evapotranspiration and the evapotranspirat ion measured by 
the Iysimeter was 31.8 %, the error occurred at 12 OOh , 1300h and 1400h , t he 
differences between calculated rate of evapot ranspiration and t he rate of 
evapotranspiration measured by Iysimeter were 172, 186 and 122 W m· 2 respectiv ely, 
i.e 43.4 , 51.2 , 33.6 percent. The correlation between t he sum of hourly values of 
calculated evapotranspiration (from l100h to 1500h) and Iysimet ric 
evapotranspiration for the same t ime gIves R2 equal 0.91 , N 16. The 
measurements on 12 06, 9 08 , 8 01 , 9 01 and 28 02 were not considered as there 
were no measurements at the time from 1l00h to 1500h . The Figures 3-11 to 3-13 
present the hourly energy budget for the representative days during the period of 
t he study. For each day there are two plots : 
Plot A represent the hourl y calculated values for the evapotranspiration (E), 
sensible heat (H), heat storage flux (Q) Bowen Ratio (B) , derived from equation 
(2.41), measured net radiation (RN) and soil heat flux (G). 
Plot B represents the hourly measured values of evapotranspiration by lysimeter 
(E) , and measured net radiation (RN)' ensible heat was calculated as 
H = R - O.I %RN - Elys ' 
* It was assumed that 10 % of net radiation was used for the soil heat flux and t he 
heat storage flux. The Bowen Ratio was calculated applying equation (2.41 ). The 
hourly energy budget is presented for t he t hree days: t he 6 02 (Figure 3-11) when 
t he daily evapotranspiration rate was t he smallest during t he study period , the 27 
11 (Figure 3-12) , when the evapotranspiration rate was near maximum and for t he 
day 29 08 (Figure 3-13) , when the evapotranspiration was typical of a winter day . 
For the 6 02 1985 (Fig 3-11) , the daily value of the net radiation was high, 7.67 
mm water equivalent and the hourly values from ilOOh to 1600h were from 612 to 
424 Wm·2. The evapotranspiration rate was low; the minimum value, from the 
lysimeter measurements, was 33 1200h and for calculated 
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The sensible heat rate was high with the maximum values du ring the day of 60 
Wm·2, for calculatp.d evapotranspiration. Fig. 3-IIA, and 582 Wm· z Fig. 3-IIB. for 
Iysimeter measurements. The Bowen Ratio was high. B> l. -0 with the highest 
value of 12.4 at 1200h (Plot A) and 17.6 (Plot B). The sum of hourly flux of 
energy between 1l00h and 1600h for the day 6 02 can be de cribed as follows. 
The energy used for evapotranspiration was 22% of the net radiation (R ), for the 
sensible heat 75 %, for the soil heat flux 2 % and for the heat storage 1%. The 
greatest part of the the energy was dissipated as ensible heat. The difference 
between surface temperature and air temperature for t he t ime of measurements 
during the 6 02 was from l.OOoC to 2.00oC. The largest difference occurred at 
1200h (2°C). The su m of hourly differences (T s - T A) for the t ime 1100h to 1600h 
was 8.50oC. 
For the 27 11 , see Fig. 3-12, the net radiation value was high, i.e .32 mm 
water equivalent, similar to the rate for net radiation for 6 02. The 
evapotranspiration rate during the day 27 II was high. the highest value at 1200h , 
I.e 666 Wm· 2 (Plot A) and 595 Wm· 2 (Plot B). The daily rate for 
evapotranspiration was then 6.22 mm. The sensible heat during the time of 
measurements was low where t he lowest value occurred at 1200h and 1600h I.e 
zero (Plot A) and for the same time, 41 Wm· 2 and- -I Wm· 2 (Plot B). The 
negative value for t he sensible heat at 1600h shows that the sensible heat flux was 
towards the su rface and that the energy was gained by the forest. The Bowen 
Ratio (B) was small , from 0 to 0.62 (Plot ) with the smallest rate at 1200h and 
1600h. The sum of hourly energy flux for the time from 11 OOh to 1600h for the 
values from the Plot A is as follows. The net radiation (~) was eq ual to 5.24 
mm water equivalent, of which energy used for the evapotranspi ration (E) was 4.27 
mm, for the sensible heat (H) 0.70 mm, for the so il heat flux (G) 0.16 mm water 
equivalent and for the heat storage (Q) 0.023 mm. The energy used for the 
evapotranspiration was 81 percent of t he net radiation, for the sensible heat 13 %, 
for the soil heat flux was 2.6% and gained from the changes in heat stored 10 the 
canopy was equal 0.4 %. The differences between surface temperature and air 
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temperature were much smaller than those at 6 02. The rate for (T 5 - T A) was 
from OOC (at 1200h and 1600h) to l.OOoC at 1500h. The sum of (Ts - T A) for 
the same time period i.e from l100h to 1600h was 4.00oC, smaller by 4.50oC than 
for the same time the 6 02. 
For 29 08 , the daily net radiation rate was 4.58 mm water equivalent which was 
lower than t he rates for the 6 02 and 27 II. The daily rate of evapotranspiration 
was 1.99 mm. The highest hourly rate of evapotranspiration was at 1300h i.e 253 
W ·2 m , see Fig. 3-13 (Plo t A). The highest value of the sensible heat was at 
1200h i.e 273 Wm·2• The Bowen Ratio rate was from 0.26 to 1.52 with the 
highest value at 1200h. The sum for hourly values between 1100h and 1600h 
(lOOOh was omitted as the same period of time was considered as for the 6 02 and 
for 27 11) for the values from Plot A, of net radiation was 3.55 mm water 
equivalent, and the sum of hourly values of the energy used for evapotranspiration 
was 1.49 mm, for the sensible heat was 1.98 mm water equivalent, for the soil 
heat flux 0.04 mm, and 0.04 mm water equivalent for the heat storage. The 
energy used for the evapotranspiration was 42% of the net radiation, 55 percent 
was used for the sensible heat flux, 1 % of the net radiation was used for the soil 
heat flu x and 2 % for the heat torage. The difference in the rate of energy used 
for the evapotranspiration and for the sensible heat flux was small. The difference 
between surface temperature and air temperature was high from 0.50oC at 1600h to 
2.00oC at 1200h . The sum of the difference between surface temperature and air 
temperature (Ts - T ) between 1l00h and 1600h was close to the rate at the 6 
02, i.e 9.2SoC. 
Results presented In this ection showed that values of calculated 
evapotranspiration using equation (3. 1) are overestimated. Discrepancies between 
calculated and measured evapotranspiration diminish towards early afternoon. 
Overestimated rates of evapotranspiration were caused by underestimated su rface 
temperature observed In underestimated rates of sensible heat. Results were 
consistent with t hose obtained by Dunin (personal communication 1987) for a 
o 
wheat crop, where hourly values of sensible heat obtained uSing radiometric 
observations were 75 Wm·2 less than obtained from measured Iysimetric 
evapotranspiration with disparity becoming zpro In the late afternoon neutral 
conditions. In this study the observations at 1600h gave good results. when the 
atmospheric conditions were more stable and surface temperature of the ['op of the 
canopy corresponds to the real canopy temperature. However the :Vleasure of 
Precision for this time was very low, but as it was noted the measured 
evapotranspiration values were small. 
3.7. Sensitivity of the Method 
The chosen method is tested for the sensitivity. 
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Figure 3-14 presents how evapotranspiration rate will change when the surface 
. h d b o 25°C The most sensl'tl've are those measurements temperature IS c ange y. . 
when evapotranspiration rates are low. Point 1 in Figure 3-14 refers to the 
measurement on 6 02 1200. The rate of calculated evapotranspiration was 49 
Wm· 2 . Change of 0.250 C Increases the rate of evapotranspiration by 155%. Point 2, 
Figure 3-14 refers to the measurement on 16 08 1100 when evapotranspiration rate 
was 44 Wm· 2 . The change of surface temperature by 0.250 C causes 127070 change in 
evapotranspiration. Point 3 represents measurement on 15 03 1600, when the rate 
of evapotranspiration was 70 Wm·z and evapotranspiration rate changes by 95% 
when surface temperature Increases by 0.250C. The rate of calculated 
evapotranspiration on 21 12 1500 (Point 4) was 83 Wm· 2 and the difference of 
observed surface temperature causes 80% difference In calculated 
evapotranspiration. Point 5, Figure 3-14 refers to the measurement on 6 08 1400 
when calculated evapotranspiration rate was 128 Wm·2 and the difference of 0.25 
°c causes the difference of 90% in estimated evapotranspiration. F or all noted 
above measurements, with one exception for 16 08 1100, wind speed rate was high 
i.e 11 to 12 kmh· 1 and air resistance rates were low, from 0.035 to 0.55 scm· l. The 
difference between surface and air temperature was 1.50oC to 2.00oC, with the 
exception for 15 03 1600 when the difference was 0.50oC. For the observation on 
16 08 1100 wind speed was low , i.e 1 kmh· 1 but the air resistance was small due 
to stability correction when difference between surface and air temperature was 
1.50oC, see Section 3.1. Figure 3-14 shows that for most of the observations, 
change of surface temperature of 0.250C causes a change of calculated 
evapotranspiration of 30%. The changes decrease when evapotranspiration rate 
Increases. 
Figure 3-15 presents the percentage change In evapotranspiration rate when air 
resistance increases by 0.01 scm· l . The largest change in evapotranspiration occurls 
for the observation on 6 02 1200 (Figure 3-15, Point 1) when wind speed was 11 
kmh·li estimated rate of evapotranspiration was the lowest for the measurements, 
0.04-
I.e 49 Wm·2 , air resistance rate was ~ scm· 1 and difference between surface and 
air temperature was 2.0oC. For this measurement change in air resistance of 0.01 
scm· 1 causes a change in evapotranspiration of 248%. For the measurements on 16 
08 1100 (Point 2), on 21 12 1500 (Point 3) the changes in evapotranspiration were 
116% and 113% respectively. Those measurements were discussed when surface 
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Figure 3-15: Percentage change in evapotranspirat ion caused by 
Increase rate of air resistance by 0.01 scm·1 
temperature Increases by 0.250C. F igure 3-15, Points 4 5, 6 and 7 represen t 
measurements on 6 02 at 1100h, 1400h and 1500h. For all t hose measu remen ts 
wind speed rates were from 10 kmh · 1 to 13 kmh· 1 and air resistances were low , i.e 
from 0.035 scm· 1 to 0.041 scm· 1 and difference between surface and air temperature 
was larger than 1°C. 
Also , the most sensitive measurements for a change of net radiation rate a re 
those measurements when the rate of evapotranspiration IS low. The measurements 
on 6 02 1200, 27 11 1100 and 29 08 1000 are taken as the examples. 
The net radiation on 6 02 1200 was high , i.e 683 Wm·2 and evapotranspiration 
rate was 49 Wm-2• A change In net radiation of 10% caused t he change In 
evapotranspiration rate of 134%. For the measurement on 27 11 1100 the rate of 
net radiation was the same, i.e 683 Wm·2, calculated evapotranspiration was high, 
i.e 558 Wm·2• Ten percent change In net radiation rate caused 12% change In 
3 
evapotranspiration. For winter measurement, on 29 0 1000, the rate of net 
radiation was low , 341 Wm· 2, evapotranspi ration rate was 146 Wm·2.AII ~rror in 
0-
estimated net radiation of 10% causes ~ 23% discrepancy In esti mated 
evapotranspiration. 
[n conclusion , the method IS the most susceptible to error when 
0-
evapotranspiration IS low and) large part of energy is used for sensible heat nux 
and wind speed rates are high. 
3.B. Daily Energy Budget 
Dai[y evapotranspiration rates are important as such values are usually used in 
hydrological studies. Daytime satellite data however, for the t ime of this study was 
available only once a day. 
The method of calculating daily values of evapotranspirat ion for single observation 
proposed by Jackson , Reginato and Idso (1977), Seguin et al. (1982) and egum 
and Itier (1983) was described in ubsection 2.7.2 (Air Resistance) , equations 
(2.10 1) _ (2.103). It wo.~ o.s~"l"r\eci /::"hOot; o.el'"odjnOol'I'\ic. "'~$i{I:Oo"'ce W Q.S the 
So.N\40 to\'" 0.1\ +\u.JI.es. 
Soer (19 0) used the Tegra model to calculate the components of t he energy 
balance equation. He compared the calculated daily rate of t he evapotranspiration 
to that based upon instantaneous evapotranspiration . Itier and Riou (1982) 
considered the relation H/ R at 1300h as representative of the daily value. 
where 
ED - daily value of evapotranspiration 
not; ro.d..o.tIOI'\ 
~D - daily value of QY3p9trapspi rat iOP 
(3.17) 
H;/R i-instantaneous value of sensible heat to the instantaneous 
value of net radiation 
egum and Itier (1983) used a similar assumption: 
84 
HJ R:-.Ii (3. 1 ) 
Jackson et al. (1983) used the equation 
(3.19) 
where 
So - total daily irradiance 
i-instantaneous solar irradiance 
Eo/ Ei - ratio of daily to instantaneous evapotranspiration 
1'\ Hatfield , Per;ler and Jackson (1983) estimated daily values for evapotranspiration 
using midday surface temperature. Gurney and Camillo (1984) calibrated t he 
energy - balance model in terms of once daily estimates of surface temperature, 
and found that t he results on 95 percent of occasions agreed wi t h eddy correlation 
measurements. Choudhury, Idso and Reginato (1986) presented a resistance -
energy balance method for estimating daily evapotranspiration from once a day 
measurements of infrared temperature. Taconet Bernard and Vidal - Madjar (1986) 
described a model for the evaluation of daily rate of evapotranspiration over a 
rural landscape in te rms of midday t hermal infrared temperature from the NOAA 7 
satelli teo 
In this study , daily values of evapotranspiration were calculated by assumIng that 
t he ratio of daily value of net radiation to instantaneous net radiation is equal the 
ratio of daily rate of evapotranspiration to instantaneous value of 
evapotranspiration. 
(3.20) 
Equation (3.20) yields the same resu lts as equation (3.17). The daily values of 
yo lues 
net radiation were calcu lated as a sum of the hourly ....t.e& of net radiation during 
the daylight hours (when t he net radiation rate was positive). For the same period 
5 
daily values of evapotranspiration were calculated as a sum of hourly values 
measured by the lysimeter. Table A-2 (Appendix) presents values for calculated 
daily evapotranspi ration (Edc2) and daily measured evapotranspiration (Edm) . 
Figure 3-16 presen ts the relat ion between daily val ues of evapotranspiration 
calculated to the daily rates of evapotranspiration measured. Daily 
evapotranspiration rates were calculated using thermal infrared observations taken 
at hourly intervals, ie. a daily rate based on observations at 1200h, another for 
1300h etc. In Figure 3-16 t he time 1000h and 1100h were combined as there were 
only 5 observations at 1000h. The daily measured value of evapotranspiration was 
the sum of hourly measured values of evapotranspiration. Figure 3-17 presents the 
relation between daily values of calculated evapotranspiration applying single hourly 
value of evapotranspiration measured by lysimeter to the daily value of the 
evapotranspiration . The correlation of the daily calculated evapotranspiration 
values applying hourly rate of evapotranspiration calculated (3.1) to the daily 
values of measured evapotranspiration gives the results: 
where 
R2 = 0.64 for 
st .error = 1.15 mm 
t test give the results ; 
for a 1.4 
118 
for E day 
Eday cal = 0.39 I.06Eday meas 
13.9 (**"") 
Ed I is daily value calculated ay ca 
Ed is daily value measured ay meas 
The 11 10 1200 and 18 10 1700 were not taken into consideration. For 11 10 
1200 the calculated evapotranspi ration rate was zero. On 1 10 1700, the surface 
temperature was lower than air temperature; the sensible heat value was negative 
which gives a value of evapotranspiration larger than net radiation. The low value 
of net radiation was not representative of the net radiation for total day . The 
largest errors occurred on (1) 19 10 1700, (2) 15 03 1100 (3) 19 10 1400, (4) 21 
12 1500h, see Fig. 3-16. The errors which occurred on 15 03 1100, 19 10 1400 
and 21 12 1500 were described (see Section 3.6) and the 1700h was a very late 
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measurement (19 10 1700). when the evapotranspiration rate was not representativ e 
of evapotranspiration for total day. Omitting these observations, R2 was equal 
0.73 , N = 114 and the linear equation 
Eday cal = 0.16 + 1.1Eday meas 
st. error = 1.0 mm , Ed is highly significant , 16.8 (*** ) and a is not ay meas 
significant , t test for b= 1 showed that b did not differ significantly from I. 
Measure of Precision was equal to 40%. The correlation of the daily calculated 
evapotranspiration using equation (3.19) with the daily measured evapotranspiration 
gives slightly better results; R2 was equal 0.67 , N= 1l8 
Eday cal = 0.18 + 1.1Eday mea. 
Daily measured evapotranspiration was highly significant, 15.42 (***) Omitting 
erroneous measurements (the same as using equation (3.20)) , R2 was 0.75 , and the 
Measure of Precision was equal to 44%. 
The correlation of the daily values of evapotranspiration (calculated applying one 
hourly lysimetric measured evapotranspiration) to the daily measured 
evapotranspiration gave the results: R2 = 0.79. St.error = 0.71 mm 
Eday cal = 0.24 + 0.93Eday meas 
Eday meas is highly significant · 20.7 (*** ) and a was not significantly different from 
zero. Table A-2 (Appendix) presents values of daily evapotranspiration calculated 
USIng hourly lysimetric values (Edc3). 
The largest discrepancies between the daily values of calculated evapotranspiration 
based on hourly lysimeter measurements and daily measured evapotranspiration 
values occurred at the following times: (1) 12 06 1600 (2) 29 08 1600, (3) 20 02 
1200, (4) 11 10 1700, (5) 9 01 1100 (6) 11 01 1100, see Fig. 3-17. Omitting 
these observations, R2 was equal 0.84 N = 119 The linear equation: 
Eday cal = 0.18 + 0.95Eday mea. 
st. error = 0.62 mm 
Ed was highly significant, 22.7 (***) ay meas 
constant (a) was not significant 1.25. 
The largest discrepancies between calculated daily values of evapotranspiration and 
8 
measured occurred late afternoon, 1110 liOO and in the afternoon, 1206 1600 and 
29 08 1500 when , during the winter , the measured evapotranspiration at these time 
were not representative of the daily values. (very late observations) . For 9 01 , II 
Oland 20 02 cloudy periods caused errors In calculating daily evapotranspiration. 
The 9 01 1100 , see Table A-I (Appendix), net radiation rate was low i.e 447 
W ·2 m , while at 1300h the rate was 635 Wm· 2 , cloudy periods effected low net 
radiation at 1100h and at 1200h on 2002, i.e 329 Wm-2 while at 1300h the rate of 
net radiation was 694 Wm- 2. For the same time the discrepancies between 
mec.s .... -r~cJ.. 
calculated daily evapotranspiration and daily ~ totals occurred, are shown in Table 
A-2 (Appendix). 
O· . f(t I Iscrepancles a so occurred at the times: 16 08 1100, 29 08 1000, 21 12 1000 , 
11 01 1100, 16 01 1200 6 02 1200. The daily value of evapotranspiration for 6 02 
was very low (1.31mm). If the lysimetric reading at 1200h was 99 Wm· z instead of 
33 Wm- 2 (the error 66 Wm- z being within the error of a single lysimeter reading, 
see Section 3.6, then the daily calculated evapotranspiration would have been 
1.11mm which was 10 good agreement with measured daily value of 
evapotranspiration 1.31mm +0.lmm(66Wm· Z). 
Table 3-7 shows the results of a correlation between daily values of calculated 
evapotranspiration usmg hourly values of calculated evapotranspiration and 
measured daily values of evapotranspiration. Table 3-8 presents hourly rates of 
evapotranspiration measured by I · + YSlmeter to the daily values of measured 
evapotranspiration for different time of the day during the period of the study. 
For both calculations of daily evapotranspiration, I.e applying lysimeter 
measurements and hourly calculated evapotranspiration, the lowest RZ was equal to 
0.56 and these were for times 1000h and 1l00h. The correlation between the daily 
values of calculated evapotranspiration and daily measured evapotranspiration 
omitting the values for the measurements at 1000h, 1l00h and l700h, for the 
period of this study yielded the results: 
L ..l ...I to be ~roDC)rtio,,()1 1.:0 t;he volues of *' Tr"\e ~iscreponcie5 were o.sst.tIYlQ.\.oI r I 
do .. ~ ""eo.!> ure.el e.vo.pot \'""Q.1"\S 'i> ' \'""cd:: I 0". 
+ Tne \j ~\ '"Y1e Ce.r e.q-or c..a.,", be ± ~b Wm-2 I see p.13. 
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Applying calculated evapotranspiration hourly data 
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22 0.63 
Adjusted 
R2 
0.62 
Applying lysimet er hourly data 
St. error 
ITI1l a (St. er ror) b (St. error) 
0.73 0.36 (0.44) 0.85 (0.12) 
21 0.74 0.73 0.68 0 . 56 (0 . 36) 0.77 (0.10) 
omitting 
9011100 
19 0.86 0. 66 0.26 (0.4) 1.09 (0.1) 
18 0 . 93 
0.86 
0. 93 0.4 7 -0 . 50 (0 . 28) 1.1 3 (0.07) 
omitt ing 
2002 1200 
20 
20 
18 
17 
20 
0 . 85 0.84 0 .63 0. 14 (0.33) 0.94 (0.09) 
0 . 87 0 . 87 0. 52 0.24 (0.27) 0.9 (0.08) 
0 . 82 0.81 0 . 56 0 .14 (0 . 38) 0 . 93 (0.1) 
0.68 0.66 0.87 0 . 9 (0.54) 0.84 (0 .1 4) 
0.65 0.63 0 . 85 0 . 99 (0.52) 0. 83 (0 .1 4) 
significance <5'l'. 
•• significance <I'l'. 
significance <.I 'l'. 
EDlys • a + b EOM 
T t es t 
110: 
a • 0 
110: 
b • 0 
0.83 6.q4 ("') 
1. 52 7.44 ( ••• ) 
-0.68 10 . 5 ( ... ) 
- 1. 78 15.1 ( ... ) 
0 .4 3 10. 0 ( ... ) 
0.87 11.1 ( ... ) 
0 . 38 flo 66 ( ... ) 
1. 67 5. 67 ( ... ) 
1. 9 5 . 77 ( ... ) 
CD 
o 
R2 was 
E day cal 
st.erro r 
equal to 0.73 93 
0.26 + 1.10Edav meas 
= 1.04 mm . 
Eday meas was highly significant I.e 14. 
91 
~ ) and t he constant a did not differ 
significantly from zero; t test for b equal 1 showed that b differed significantl y 
from 1; Measure of Precision was 46%. 
For the period of measurement the best results In daily rates of 
evapotranspiration applying calculated evapotranspiration occurred at 1200h, 1300h 
and 1400 when R2 was equal O. 5, 0.77 and o. 0 respectively , see Table 3-7 . 
Usi ng measurements at 1200h the slope differed significantl y from 1; t he \1easure 
of Precision was equal to 61 %, t test for b= 1 (for the slope of the regression line) 
h . m e ",t.s s owed that USIng measur~ at 1300h the slope did not differ significantly from 
1 and the Measure of of Precision showed t hat 67% of variability in the data is 
account for by t he model Ecal = Elys . At 1400h a t test for b= l showed that the 
s lope differed low significantly from 1 and the Measure of Precision was equal to 
65%. There is a linear correlation between daily calculated evapotranspiration 
derived using measurements at 1600h and measured evapotranspiration , however the 
slope of the regression line differed highly significantly from 1 and the Measure of 
Precision was equal to zero. Daily values of evapotranspiration derived USIng 
equation (3. 19) for this time of measurements give better results, and 33% 
variability in the data is accou nted for by the model Ecal = Ely" Table A-2 
(Appendix ) presents values for calcu lated daily evapotranspi ration (Edcl) USIng 
equation (3.19) The errors in calculated values of daily evapotranspiration from 
radiometer measurements were due to the errors in the hourly values of calculated 
evapotranspiration, see equation (3.20). Correlat ions of daily values of 
evapotranspiration derived from single lysimet ric measurement and daily measured 
evapotranspiration for 1200h, 1300h, 1400h, 1500h , during the period of this study , 
had a R2 values in the range from 0.81 to 0.93 , the latter at 1200h, see Table 3-8. 
The lower R2, 0.66, occurred at 1600h and 1600h combi ned wi th l700h. Figure 
3-18 shows t he relation between daily calculated values of evapotranspiration, 
equation (3.20)' and daily values of measured evapotranspiration for observations at 
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Figure 3-18: The relation between daily calculated values of 
evapotranspiration and daily measured evapotranspiration for 
observations at 1400h 
C(llc14lo.I:QoI ~vo. p u~o.I"\S p ; ... cd: " c,)1"\ 1 t oIeyiveoi f:-u ..... e'l"" 3."0 C\, .9~. 
1400h. Omitting the 19 10 1400, see Section 3.6, R2 was equal to O. O. The large 
errors occurred when clouds appeared. Table 3-9 presents results of correlation 
between daily measured and daily calculated evapotranspiration derived from hourly 
calculated evapotranspiration for different times of the day. The linear model 
presented in t he table 3-9 was used to improve the results of daily calculated 
evapotranspiration from one single surface temperature measurement. This model 
was applied for OAA satellite measurements, see Chapter atellite Measuremen ts , 
ection Daily Evapotranspiration. 
For each day of t he observations the mean of calculated daily values of 
evapotranspiration for the t ime of measurements was obtained in order to diminish 
the instantaneous errors in radiometric or the lysimetric readings. Figure 3-19 
illustrates the relationship of the mean daily values of evapotranspiration calculated 
applying equation (3.20) and the measured daily values of evapotranspiration R2 
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Applying calculated evapotransp iration hourly data 
S t. error 
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Figure 3-19: The relation between daily values of evapotranspiration calculated 
uSing radiometric measurements and dail y values of 
measured evapotranspiration 
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The relation between daily values of evapotranspirat ion calculated 
from hourly lysimetric data to the measured daily 
evapotranspiration 
95 
was 0.93 , 21 (omitted 15 03 ) and E was day me..., highly significant (""'* ). 
Because of two available observations for the day 8 01 , the discrepancy between 
calculated and measured dail y evapotranspiration at 8 01 1200 caused t he large 
error in the mean value for the day . If the 8 0 1 was omitted , R2 was equal to 
0.90, = 20. 
Ed I = 0.08 + 1.1 2Ed ay ca ay me..., (3.21) 
st. error = 0.62 mm 
Eday meas IS highly significant, 13.24 , (*** ) and constant a did not differ 
significantly from O. leasure of Precision was equal to 74 % and slope differed 
significantly from 1. Correlation between mean calculated daily evapotranspiration 
USIng equation (3 .19) and measured evapotranspiration gave similar results , R2 
being equal to 0.90 for N=21 , Measure of Precision to 75% and b significan t ly 
different from 1. 
Eday cal = 1.16 - 0.15Eday meas 
Figure 3-20 shows daily mean values of calculated evapotranspiration applying 
hourly lysimeter measurements to the measured daily values of evapotranspiration . 
Ed I = 0.37 + 0.91Ed ay ca ay meas (3.22) 
st. error = 0.35 mm 
E 16.69(***) d t 2 0 d an cons tan a .. ay meas ' 
Equation (3.21) is for the daily values of evapotranspiration USIng radiometric 
measurements (Energy Budget method) , and equation (3 .22 ) is for the daily values 
of evapotranspiration obtained from lysimeter data. The 15 03 observation was 
not included because of instrumental problems with the lysimeter. The correlations 
described above for the mean of the several observations per day are much better 
then those based upon a single daily measurement. If it were possible to obtain 
surface temperature several times per day from satellite observations the error In 
calculating the d~ily rate of evapotranspiration would therefore be much reduced. 
In order to explore the usefulness of the theoretical concepts used above daily 
values of evapotranspiration were also estimated using a simple empirical regression: 
(3 .23) 
where 
96 
Eo is daily measured rate of evapotranspiration 
X I is equal to daily net rad;ation - R:-IO 
x2 IS the difference between surface temperature and aIr 
temperature T s - T A 
A,B,C are coefficients 
The Table 3-10 shows the result of the correlation between measured daily values 
of evapotranspiration (Eo) and daily values of net radiation (R 0) and the 
difference between surface temperature and air temperature (T s - T A) measured at 
different times of day for the period of this study, (equation (3.23)). The soil heat 
flux and heat storage rate were not taken into consideration. The error In 
correlation between daily values of evapotranspiration and the daily rate of net 
radiation occurred for all observations for the 6 02 and these were omitted from 
the calculations. The table also presents the correlation between daily values of 
evapotranspiration and daily values of net radiation. For the calculation of daily 
evapotranspiration rate the daily rates of net radiation were significant for all 
times of the day , see table 3-10. The highest R2 occurred for the measurements at 
1000h and 1100h , R2 was 0.75 and the significances for the daily values of net 
0. \ 50 che.. 
radiation and for Ts - T A were I... highest. High values for R2 were also obtained 
for the measurements at 1200h , R2 = 0.72 and at 1300h, R2 = 0.74 ; the 
significance for the daily values of net radiation was high and significance for T s -
T A was lower. For the measurements at 1400h and 1500h the significance for T s -
T A was small. 
Comparing the results from the Table 3-5 with those from the table 3-10 it 
appeared that better results were obtained at 1000h and 1l00h using equation 
(3.23). For both methods the correlations for the measurements at 1500h were 
low. During the period of this study the OAA 7 and 9 satellites recorded 
observations for the area after 1400h, see Chapter 5. The method described, 
(quation (3.23))' gave less accurate results for evapotranspiration. Figure 3-21 
illustrates the relationship of daily measured evapotranspiration rate to the 
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Figure 3-21: The relation between the daily values of evapotranspiration 
and T s - T A for two levels (+ ) and (x) 
of daily rate of net radiation for the combined 
time 1000h and 1100h 
difference between su rface temperature and air temperature at 1000h and llOOh, for 
daily rates of of net radiation between 3.75 mm to 4.90 mm and 8.32 mm to 9.11 
mm. When the daily rate of net radiation increases, the daily rate of 
evapotranspiration also increases. For the same rate of net radiation the difference 
between surface temperature and air temperature IS smaller when the 
evapotranspiration is higher, see Fig. 3-21. 
A significant relationship between net radiation and solar radiation was found by 
a number of authors, see C hapter 2, Section 2.1, Subsection 2.1.1. 
With our data the relationship between net radiation and solar radiation for 
hourly values and daily values for the period of this study are presented in Figures 
3-22 and 3-23 respectively . The correlation between hourly values of net radiation 
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The relationship between daily values of net radiation 
to daily values of solar radiation 
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with hourly values of solar radiation gIves the result: R2 was qual to 0.98, 
:'-i = 103 
RN = - 69.88 + 0.8 Rs 
st error = 40 w m·2 
t test for Rs ; 67.4 (*** ) 
for constant; -7.74 Co*,, ) 
(3.24) 
The correlation of the daily values of net radiation with the daily values of solar 
radiation give the same R2 i.e 0.98 for N= 21 st. error was 0.31 mm 
RN = -0.36 + O.72Rs (3.25) 
t test for Rs; 36.26 (***) for constant; -2.53 (*) 
The calculated daily values of evapotranspiration using equation (3 .19) agreed 
well with the daily values of evapotranspiration calculated using equation (3.20)' 
see Table A-2 (Appendix) Edcl and Edc2 respectively. 
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Figure 3-24: The relation between daily values of evapotranspiration 
calculated using equation (3.19) 
to the daily val ues of evapotranspiration uStng equation (3.20) 
Figure 3-24 presents this relation. The horizontal aXIs gIves the daily 
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evapotranspi ration values applying the equation (3.19) and the vertical aXIs. the 
daily values of evapotranspiration from equation (3.20). The largest di scord~ance 
between the daily values of evapotranspirat ion obtained from these two equat ions 
occu rred at (1) 12 06 1600, (2) 29 08 1600, (3) 19 10 1700, see Figure 3-24 . For 
measurements at 1600h and for 1600h combined with 1700h t he correlation between 
measured daily values of evapotranspiration gave better results with daily values of 
calculated evapotranspiration (equation (3 .19)) , than those calculated using equation 
(3.20). For the time 1600h , R2 was equal to O. 6 = 17, st. error 0.75 mm , a 
t test for ED; 9.93 (*** ) fo r t he constant a: 0.09; Measu re of Precision was 32% 
Eday cal = -0.044 + 1.27Eday meas 
For the 1600h and 1700h observations, R2 was 0.77 , = 19, st . error = O. 7 mm. 
ED was highly significan t i.e 7.3 (***) and constant a did not differ significantly 
from z~ro, i.e 0.5. The Measure of Precision was 28%. For comparison , see Table 
3-7 
4.1. Literature Overview 
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Chapter 4 
Soil Moisture 
4.1.1. Remote Sensing Application 
Assessment of soil moisture using remote sensing techniques has been examined in 
terms of total reflected or emitted energy from the soil surface. Soil reflectance 
decreases when soi l IS moist. tudies of these methods show that reflectance 
depends not only on soil moisture (i.e the thin surface layer) but also differs with 
texture, structure, organic matter and mineral content of the soils, Idso et aJ. 
(1975), ~n~ sO·11 co\ov.r. 
Emitted electromagnetic energy is related to soil temperature which differs with 
soil moisture content. Emitted thermal radiation is in the wavelength 3 to 15 }Lm 
and In microwave lcm - 50cm. oil moisture has been measured in the microwave 
regIOn of the spectrum by radiometric (passive) and radar (active) techniques. 
chmugge, Jackson and McKim (1979) present a review of studies of soil moisture 
using microwave techniques . 
soil moisture estimation. 
chmugge et aJ. (1974) used microwave technique for 
The OAA, Seasat kylab and Nimbus series of 
satellites carried microwave radiometers. Soil moisture studies using microwave 
radiometers carried by satellites, were presented by , Moore laby and obti 
(1975), Eagleman and Lin (1976) , ~chmugge et aJ. (197i). The great adventage of 
microwave techniques is that they are not limited by the cloud cover. 
Thermal remotely sensed methods are divided into: methods in which radiation 
from the upper layer of bare soil is recorded directly and indirect methods in 
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which when soil moisture IS inferred for the root zone from evapotranspiration of a 
canopy . 
For this study indirect methods of estimating soil moisture are applied. A 
number of workers have carried out studies to infer soi l moisture when the surface 
was cov ered by plants - to detect plant water stress, to schedule irrigation and to 
estimate crop yield. Fuchs and Tanner (1966) showed that water stress of a canopy 
can be assessed by comparing the crop su rface tem perature differences between 
a" unknown soil moisture plot and t hat well watered plot which was used as a 
reference. Wiegand and amken (1966) examined the difference between surface 
and air temperature in relation to soil moisture. Aston and Van Bavel (1972) 
related leaf temperature to soil water depletion and pointed out t hat for vegetative 
areas , in order to derive soil moisture, surface temperature measurements should be 
considered with meteorological factors. Bartholic et al. (1972) found 6°C 
differences in temperature between well watered and water limited crop. Millard et 
al. (1978) pointed out the difference in temperature between the crop wi th 
sufficient and with insufficient water supply . Jackson , Reginato and Idso (1977) 
introduced t he indicator "Stress Degree Day (SDD)" as the ti me integral of the 
difference between maximum surface temperature and air temperature. The 
- assumption was made that meteorological factors such as solar radiation , wind , 
vapour pressure will affect the difference (T s - T A)' The difference between surface 
and air temperature was measured each day and cumulative DD was plotted for 
the time of growing crop. Authors used DD as an indicator for irrigation. Idso 
(1982) showed that (Ts - T A ) is related to vapour pressure deficit and that for the 
same crop this relation is the same for different areas. Idso and Clawson (1986) 
demonstrated "Plant Water tress Index (PWSI)" calculated from the relation 
between T s - T A and vapour pressure deficit. This relationship was curvtlinear. 
Choudhury and Idso (1985a) showed t ha.t surface temperature of the crop closely 
followed the air vapour pressure deficit. Jackson et al. 1981 presented HCrop 
Water tress Index (CWSI)" based on the assumption that a crop with adequate 
water would transpire at t he potential rate , CWSI = 1 - Ea/ Ep' CW I was 
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dependent on vapour pressure deficit and net radiation. Jackson (19 2) noted that 
after irrigation W I did not drop immediately as the stressed plants need time to 
recov r. O 'Toole et al. (19 4) de cribed CW I as the preferred technique for the 
estimation of water status. Jackson (19 2) has reviewed the studies of surface -
air temperature difference in relation to soil moisture and Hatfield (1982) reviewed 
studies of soil moisture assessment by remotely sensed methods in general. 
Remote sensing techniques have a lot of advantages in detecting soil moisture 
conditions. Hsiao (1973) argued that Increase In leaf temperature depends strongly 
on environmental factors; mainly radiation and heat transfer coefficient of the air . 
Th rise in leaf temperature does not play a principal role in water stress effects. 
Korner (19 5) concluded that many mistakes could be made by interpreting crop 
temperature from thermal scanner without knowing the specific physiological 
behaviour of the species. Also the increase in crop temperature can be caused by 
~ 
plants dts ase. Byrne et al. (1979) consideredlnumber of factors that can influence 
the relation between surface temperature and soil water status. 
4.1.2. Evapotranspiration Study 
As outlined in the previous ubsection many research workers have investigated 
th~ relationship between daily evaporative rates of the crop and soil moisture to 
predict, evapotranspiration. They found that a decrease of soil moisture had no 
influence on evapotranspiration until the soil moisture was depleted beyond a 
thresho ld value. Below the threshold value, the evaporation rate started to decline. 
In many tudies the relative transpiration rate was presented as a function of soil 
moisture for different rates of pot ntial evapotranspiration. Tanner ( 1968) defined 
potential vapotranspiration as th evapotranspiration that would obtain for a 
surface of any configuration under given meteorological conditions if there were no 
saturation deficit at the surface and adequate water were available. latyer (1956) 
pres nted xperimental results where actual transpiration rates of the corn 
d creased with d creasing soil moisture and increasing potential evapotranspiration. 
latyer us d th ree crops: cotton, peanuts and sorghum a nd found that for 
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sorghum the evapotranspiration rate did not change for some time. while for coLton 
and peanuts a decline started with the depletion of soil moisture. Denmead and 
haw ( 1962) reported for corn plants that actual transpiration rates decreased with 
decreasing soi l moisture and . . Increasing potential evapotranspiration. 
Evapotranspiration declined more rapidly when its rate became smaller than that 
for potential evapotranspiration. imilar results were presented by Ritchie , Burnett 
and Henderson (1972), Gardner and Ehlig (1963), Palmer, Trickett and Linacre 
(1964) . Black (1979), for stands of Douglas fir , found that when the ratio of 
actual to potential evapo t ranspi ration was equal to 0.8, it started to decrease 
linearly with decreasing soil water storage. Similar results , for t he Kioloa eucalypt 
forest were obtained by Dunin and Mackay (1982), Dunin , McIlroy and O' Loughlin 
(1985) . Rutter (1968, 1975) also reviewed research on the response of transpiration 
to a reduction in soil moisture. 
Ritchie , Burnett and Henderson (1972) discussed the ratio of evapotranspiration 
to net radiation as a function of soil water status. The daily value of 
evapotranspiration was equal to daily value of net radiation until 18cm of soil 
water had been extracted by the plants, i.e in cotton and grain sorghum. Davies 
and Allen (1973) presented data on the relation between evapotranspiration to net 
I;,,~ 
radiation with surface soil moisture for perennial ryegrass. A decline of the M~i8 ef 
~1"3PQtranspiratiOQ to net radiatioA occurred when t he evapotranspiration rate was 
qual O. net radiation. 
Responses of crop to oil moisture In terms of the plant 's water status have 
been discussed by many authors. tanhill and Vaadia (1967) reviewed publications 
concerning plant response to soil water for short crops. Rutter (1968) discussed the 
water consumption of forests in relation to water supplement. latyer (1967) and 
Jarvi (1975) described the transfer system and the movements of water to the 
t ranspiration sites from sources within the plant and from the soil. The water 
transport system for coniferous trees was presented by Warning and Running 
(1976). Running, Warning and Rydell (1975) presented a simulation model for daily 
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upt.ake. storage and transpiration by coniferous trees and Whit.ehead and Jarvis 
(1981) described the water movement in a coniferous forest. 
4.2. Soil Moisture Study 
4.2.1. Instantaneous Bowen Ratio Application 
This study was undertaken to investigat.e the relationship of the ratio of sensible 
heat to latent heat to soil water deficit. Good examples of changing Bowen Ratio 
with soi l water deficit can be observed for the two days, on which soil water 
status differed, i.e 6 02 and 27 11. As noted in Figure 3-11, the Bowen Ratio for 
the day 6 02 was higher than 1.50 and the soil water deficit was the highest for 
the duration of this i:i;:iI: study . For the 27 11 , Figure 3-12 , the Bowen Ratio was 
small, i.e 0 to 0.62 and the soil water deficit was low , i.e 65mm. When the 
surface is dry, the Bowen Ratio rises and a large amount of the available energy is 
in the form of sensible heat. The equations (2.56), (2.57) give: 
where 
H .e.T 
B = E = G> .e.q (4.1) 
C is the specific heat of the air at constant pressure (calg·1deg·) 
p 
.e. T is the difference in air temperature 
.e.q IS the difference In specific humidity 
When the urface is dry the specific humidity gradient is small; the corresponding 
temperature difference is large and the ratio HI E is large. Figure 4-1 depicts the 
relationship of soi l water deficit to the ratio of sensible heat to evapotranspiration 
for the time 1300h for the period of this study. Sensible heat was calculated usmg 
equat ion (2.97) and evapotranspiration by applying (3.1). From figure 4-1, it IS 
apparent that the points representing values of the ratio of sensible heat to 
evapotranspi ration for different rates of soil water deficit lie on a senes of lines. 
The lines on the graph 4-1 were traced manually. The points situated on line A 
represent the measurements made from 27 11 to 6 02 (summer measurements) ; 
line B is for the measurements during s prmg (11 to , 18 10, 19 10) and line C 
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Figure 4-1: The relation between soil water deficit and HI E for different 
level of net radiation for 1300h 
represent the winter measuremen ts ( 12 06 , 9 08, 16 08, 29 08). The winter and 
spring measurements can be grouped together. Net radiation for the summer 
measurements, line A on figure 4-1 , for the time 1300h was from 683 W ·2 m , to 
741 W ·2 m . For spring measuremen ts , line 8, net radiat ion was from 624 Wm· 2 to 
659 W ·2 m . For winter measuremen ts , line C, net radiation was from 306 Wm·2 to 
471 Wm·2 • To derive soil water deficit for the whole period of t his study 
measurements from all three seasons were considered by taking rates of net 
radiation for the time of measurements which characterised them. The empirical 
hypothesis is a test of dependence of soil water deficit on the ratio of HI E for 
different levels of net radiation. 
WD = a + bRN + 
H 
c-
E 
(4.2) 
It is noted that soi l water deficit IS related to HI E rate for different values of net 
. radiation. The error In evapotranspiration caused the error in estimated SW D, see 
15 03 1500, point (1) 22 01 1300, point (2) , see Figure 4-1. The error at t he 15 
J08 
03 1300 has been already described. see ection 3.6 . For the time 22 01 1300 
cloudy periods appeared , net radiation rate was 412 Wm·2 (at 1200h it was 577 
Wm· 2; at 1400, 565 Wm·2), see Table A-I (Appendix). The daily value of 
evapotranspiration for 22 01 calculated applying t he measurement at 1300h was 
subject to a large error caused by the appearence of clouds, see Table A-2 
(Appendix) , Daily Values of Evapotranspiration. Those two measurements i.e 15 03 
1300 and 22 01 1300 were omitted from the statistical analysis. The R2 was equal 
to 0.80 = 18 
WD = -66.5 22.7H / E + 0.22RN 
A t test for the constant a ; 2.82( "' ), for HI E ; 5.47(***), for R ; 6.06 (***). In 
addition to the two measurements described above, other errors occurred for the 
time 16 01 point (3), when net radiation value was 588 Wm'2, and 27 12, point 4 
when net radiation was 541 Wm· 2. For both measurements there are anomalies In 
the calculated daily values of evapotranspiration , see Table A-2 (Appendix), due to 
clouds and a drop in the rate of net radiation. For the same amount of net 
radiation , soil water deficit increases with the increase of the ratio HI E. The ratio 
HI E Increases when the most of ene 'gy is dissipated as a sensible heat. At 6 02 
1300 the net radiation value was 683 Wm·2, the ratio of sensi ble heat to latent 
heat was 3.31 and. so il water deficit was 165 mm. For 9 01 1300 the net radiation 
value was t he same i.e 683 Wm· 2, the ratio HI E was low , i.e 0.14 and soil water 
deficit was larger , i.e 108 mm. 
For the same value of the ratio HI E, the soil water deficit is larger with the 
higher value of net radiation. Examples are the measurements on 29 08 1300 and 
11 01 1300. The ratios (HI E) for the time 29 08 1300 and 11 01 1300 were 0.81 
and 0.83 respectively, (the values were almost equal). The value of net radiation 
for the time 29 08 1300 was low i.e 471 Wm·2 and the soil was moist ; the soil 
water deficit was equal 50 mm. For the time 11 01 1300 net radiation was high 
i.e 741 Wm"2, t he soi l water deficit was much larger than for 29 08 1300, i.e 120 
mm. 
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There was no apparent relationship between soil water deficit and the ratio of 
HI E for the time 1000h and 1l00h as well as 1200h . ntil 1300h 
evapotranspiration did not react to the changes In soil water deficit. Those 
observations are explained in Whitehead and Jarvis (1981) , who found that uptake 
of water by plants in the first part of t he day was slow because initially water 
was withdrawn from tissues which were later recharged by suction from the soil. 
Table 4-1 shows the results of the linear regression: 
SW D = a + bR:-.r + 
H 
c-
E (4.3) 
The results are presen ted for the times 1300h, 1400h, 1500h, 1600h, and for 
combined times 1600h and 1700h. As already noted t he best results were obtained 
for the time of measurements at 1300h. The ratio of sensible heat to 
evapotranspiration for the time 1300h was, on most occasions, the highest for the 
day. The difference between surface temperature measured by hand radiometer and 
air temperature was generally greatest for measurements taken at 1300h. At t his 
time the sensible heat flux was t he largest and net radiation rate was also reaching 
its highest rate. For the time 1400h , = 16 R2 = 0.81 , constant a differed 
significantly from 0; RN differed highly significantly from 0 and HI E differed 
significantly from O. Those re ults were obtained omitting t he measurements made 
on 19 10 1400, 16 -01 1400, 22 01 1400 and 15 03 1400 which gave the largest 
errors In the correlation and which have been already described , see Section 3.6 
and 3 . . 
The observations at 1500h were not significant for the calculations of soil water 
deficit . A t test shows that HI E was not significantly different from O. Table 3-4, 
Section 3.6, shows that t he correlation between calculated evapotranspiration and 
that measured by lysimeter is at its lowest at 1500h. Better results were obtained 
for measurements at 1600h . Figure 4-2 shows the relationship between soil water 
deficit a nd Bowen Ratio for the measurements at 1600h for the period of t his 
study. For 16 observations, the R2 is equal to 0.74. A large discrepancy occurred 
on 16 01 1600, see point 1 Figure 4-2 and 22 01 1600, point 2 . Those two 
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Figure 4-2: The relation beLween soi I water defi i L and the ratio of 
sen si ble heat 
to laLenL for th e time 1600h 
measurement were omitted (cloud s, di scussed previously). A L test showed thaL 
net radiation was not signi fi cant in the co rrelation (for 16) and low 
significant, (*) for N = 15 , in both occasions HI E was significant (***). The 
c:!i+fel'"el"'\.ec.\ 
<iin8F8RIHli iA net radiation rat ,(tor the time 1600h were not large, i.e from 18 
Wm·2 to 483 Wm·2, an exception was for 12 06 1600 when net radiation rate was 
~ 
47 Wm·2• Generall y the results of determining soi l water deficit applying hourly 
calcu lat d evapotranspiration follow the resu lts of correlation between calculated 
and measured by Iysimeter evapotranspiration. 
4.2.2. Daily Bowen Ratio Application 
Da ily values for sens ible heat were alculated from: 
(4.4 ) 
where 
HD - dai ly tOLal sensib le heat 
~ 0", "",os~ oc.c.o.~ion.s ch .... ''''5 $ \..I.MMe, ... net. V'"o.c:,I.i(d:~. · ol"\ o.t ch.s ti,,"1~ wos ?OOWm'~ 
while t"'e .-tel; l""o.oL'o.t,·6r"\ I"'~(::e oif.fe"'~l"\c., khu~1'\ .,., ..... l;~V'" ClO"c( sv .... ...,~Y" ~ L-k ~""<, 
~ 13001" wel'C f"\v~l IQ"~~¥": 
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R:-IO - daily toLal of nct radiation 
Eo - daily total of evapotranspiration 
The daily value of evapotranspiration Eo is the daily total calculated by applying 
equation (3.20) for once a day measurement, see Table, A-2 (Appendix). Daily 
rates for evapotranspiration at ] 300h are daily totals of evapotranspiration 
calculated using measurements taken at 1300h. 
-+I-e 
For the correlation/empirical linear model IS tested 
WD = a + bR -
' 0 . (4 .5) 
The table 4-2 presents the results of the correlation between soil water deficit and 
daily values of Bowen Ratio for the time 1300h, 1400h, 1500h, 1600h and 
combined time for 1600h and 1700h. As fo r the instantaneous values the best 
correlation was obtained for calculated evapotranspiration from the measurements 
at 1300h. The analysis for the days 16 01, 20 02 and 15 03 were omitted due to 
cloud cover, ~ lysimeter problem as already been described. For 17 observations, 
R2 was 0.83, a t test shows that the constant (a) did not differ significantly from 
0, and daily total net radiation and the ratio of daily total sensible heat to daily 
total evapotranspiration were highly significant (***), ( ** ). Figure 4-3 shows the 
relation between soil water de-ficit and daily values of Bowen Ratio for different 
values of net radiation. 
For the measurements at 1400h the correlation between oil water deficit and the 
ratio Ho / Eo is low. The t test shows that a does not differ significantly from 0 
and daily net radiation is highly significant (***) but ratio of daily sensible heat 
to daily evapotranspiration is of low signi ficance , (*) and the R2 is low, i.e 0.63. 
The results were presented for ] 7 observations omitting days 16 01 22 01 and 15 
03 see Table 4-2. The ratio of daily values of sensible heat to daily values of 
evapotranspiration calcu lated applying measurements at 1500h was not significant 
in the correlation with so il water deficit. The correlation between measured and 
calculated daily values of evapotranspiration applying 1500h measurements was low , 
see Table 3-7. 
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Figure 4-3: The relation between soil water deficit and daily 
Bowen Ratio for different levels of daily net 
radiation apllying calculated evapotranspiration at 1300h 
For observations at 1600h the results are similar to t hose with instantanous 
values , see Table 4-1. For 16 observations (omitting 16 01 , because of clouds) , R2 
was equal to 0.77 , t tests show that constant does not differ significantly from 0, 
daily net radiation is of low significance (*) and the ratio of daily sensible heat to 
daily evapotranspiration is highly significant , (* *) . Figure 4-4 illustrates the 
correlation between soil water deficit and daily values of Bowen Ratio calculated 
applying measurements at 1600h. The influence of daily values of net radiation on 
the correlation at 1600h is low. The .correlation between soil water deficit and t he 
ratio Ho l ED applying observations at 1600h and 1700h is lower than at 1600h. 
The results of deriving soil water deficit from daily calculated values of sensible 
heat to latent heat for different levels of daily net radiation are poorer than those 
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Figure 4-4: The relation between soil water deficit and 
daily Bowen Ratio for 1600h 
from instantaneous values. Th error occurs In the calculated daily 
evapotranspiration values , see Table A-2 (Appendix). The results relate to whether 
the day was clear of clouds, i.e t he value of daily total net radiation, while t he 
use of the instantaneous Bowen Ratio depends on instantaneous conditions, see 
equations (4.2) and (4.5). 
4.2.3. Hourly percentage of net absorbed radiation used for 
evapotranspiration 
Simi lar results for soil moisture were obtained by treating soi l moisture as a 
function of the percentage of net ab orbed radiation used for evapotranspiration. 
The following empi rical linear model was tested: 
E 
WD = a + bRN + c- % (4.6) RN 
For the combined times of IOOOh and IIOOh as well as for 1200h there was no 
correlation between soil water defi it and Ej RN' ntil 1300h, evapotranspiration 
20 
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Figure 4-5: 
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The relation between soil water deficit and 
the percentage of net radiation used for 
evapotranspiration at 1300h. 
did not react to changes of soil moisture , which was noted In the Subsection 
"Instantaneous Bowen Ratio Application " . 
The best results were obtained for the time 1300h see Figure 4-5 , when 
evapotranspiration and net radiation were t he largest. The ratio of 
evapotranspiration to net radiation for the time 1300h was on most occasIOns t he 
smallest for each day . Omitting observations on days 16 01 , 22 01 and 15 03 the 
R2 was equal to 0.78, the constant a was not significantly different from OJ net 
radiation and E/ RN were highly significant, (** ). 
For the measurements at 1400h, R2 was higher, i.e o. 1. The constant a did not 
differ significantly from 0, net radiation and E/ R were significant. For the time 
1500h, E/ RN was not significant. For the measurements at 1600h net radiation 
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Table 4-3: The results of the correlat ion between soil water 
deficit and E/ R and RN for 
different times of t he day for calculated E cal 
and Iysimetric EL 
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Figure 4-6: The correlation between soil water deficit and E/ RN 
for 1600h. 
was not significant. For the time 1600h the linear regression between soil water 
deficit and the ratio of evapotranspiration to net radiat ion was assumed to be as 
follows: 
SWD 
where 
E 
a + c- % 
RN 
E IS the calculated evapotranspiration at 1600h 
R IS net radiation at 1600h 
(4.7) 
The t test showed that a and E/ RN differed significantly from zero, (***), (***). 
The largest error in the correlation occurred for the measurements on days 29 08 , 
16 01 and 22 01. Omitting those measurements the RZ Wi'.s equal to 0.75, Figure 
4-6 shows the relation between soil water deficit and the ratio of 
evapotranspiration to net radiation for the time 1600h. At this time, i.e 1600h, 
the net radiation rates and generally the difference between surface temperature 
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measured by hand radiometer and aIr temperature were the smallest during each 
day of measurements, see Table A-I (Appendix ). ensible heat flux for this time 
of the day was small ; most of energy was used for evapotranspiration. On three 
occasions evapotranspiration rate was higher than net radiation. ensible heat was 
negativ e and the temperature of the surface was lower than that of the air and 
sensible heat flux was towards the surface. The ratio of evapotranspiration to net 
radiation for I600h was the highest for the day. The Table 4-3 presents also the 
results of the correlation usmg values of evapotranspiration from Iysimeter 
measure men ts. The linear equation for soil water deficit is assumed to be as 
follows: 
SW D = a + b~ + 
E 
Iys % 
c-- 0 
R (4.8) 
The results are very close to those obtained by applying calculated 
evapotranspiration, indicating that the differences between calculated and Iysimeter 
evapotranspiration did not cause larger errors in deriving soi l water deficit. Only 
on one occasion, for the measurements at I500h, the ratio Ecal to ~ was not 
signi ficant and applying evapotranspiration from lysimeter measurements was of low 
significance. For the measurements at I600h the correlation of SWD with the 
ratio Ely.lRN was higher than with the Eca/ RN' when the R2 was equal to 0.77. 
In deriving soil water deficit, the same errors in the correlation occurred using 
evapotranspiration from lysimeter, as those found usmg calculated 
evapotranspiration I.e 29 08, 16 01 , 22 01 due to cloud cover and the sudden drop 
of the net radiation. On both occasions, t he error occurred at 15 03. Also 
applying Iysimeter evapotranspiration, there was no correlation between soil water 
deficit and the ratio Ely.lR for the combined times 1000h and 1l00h and 1200h. 
4.2.4. Daily percentage of net radiation used for daily evapotranspiration 
The linear model tested for the deri\.Xation of soil water deficit is as follows: 
Eo 
SWD = a + bRNO +cR % (4 .9) NO 
The results were similar to those obtained from the model of equation (4.5). For 
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Table 4-4: The results of the correlation between soil water deficit 
and the ratio of daily values of evapotranspiration to 
daily values of net radiation and daily values of 
net radiation for ED calculated and measured 
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Figure 4-1: 
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The relation between soil water deficit and percentage of daily 
net radiation used for 
evapotranspiration 
the combined t imes lOOOh and llOOh the re was no relation between soil water 
deficit and Eo/ RNO. The error In calculated daily values of evapotranspiration 
applying measurements at lOOOh and 1lOOh was high , see Table 3-4. The 
correlation between soil water deficit and Eo/ R 0 for different levels of daily net 
radiation for the daily rates of evapotranspiration calculated from measurements at 
1200h was low. The best results were obtained for the time 1300h, when the 
highest Measure of Precision was obtained between calculated values of daily 
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evapotranspiration and measured daily rates . For 18 observations. omitting the 
measurements on 20 01 , 20 02 15 03 (the largest errors in the correlation. 
previously discussed) , R2 was 0.80, a t test shows that t he constant a is of low 
significance, and R;..o and Eo / RNO is highly significant. Figure 4-7 presents the 
relation between soil water deficit and the percentage of daily net radiation used 
for evapotranspiration for different levels of daily net radiation. Dail y values of 
evapotranspiration were calculated from observations a t 1300h., using equation 
(3 .20). 
A poorer correlation was found bet ween soil water deficit and Eo / RNO and daily 
net radiation when daily evapotranspiration was calculated applying observations at 
1400h. R2 was 0.65. For the ti me 1600h, t he linear equation is: 
SW D a + 
Eo 
c-- % 
R 0 
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Figure 4-8: 
ratio 
The relation of soil water deficit to the 
of daily rate of evapotranspiration to daily 
rate of net radiation for lysimeter 
measurements 
(4. 10) 
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Figure 4- depicts the relation of soil water deficit to the percentage of daily net 
radiation used for evapotranspiration. Daily values of evapotranspiration are from 
ly si meter measurements. The errors in the correlation between soil water deficit 
and Eo / RNO and RNO are those which occurred when the day was partly cloudy. 
i.e 16 01, 22 01, 27 12. 29 0 , 15 03 and not noted before, 16 08. Omi tting those 
observations , R2 was 0.81. Table 4-4 shows the results. If the correlation between 
soil water deficit and the ratio of daily values of evapotranspiration obtained from 
lysimeter to daily values of net radiation was limited to summer measurements i.e 
from 27 11 , the equation was as follows : 
SWD 
ED 
a + c-- % 
RNO 
(4 .11 ) 
R2 was equal to 0.76, st. error 15mm t test showed that constant a and the ratio 
of total daily evapotranspiration to total daily net radiation were highly significant 
I.e 15.4 (***) and -6.5 (***) respectively. A disadvantage of deriving soil water 
deficit from daily evapotranspiration and daily net radiation IS that the errors 
occur when the day was partly cloudy as there are errors In both net radiation 
and calculated daily evapotranspiration, see Section 3.8. 
4.2.5. Surface Resistance 
Evapotranspiration is controlled by t he availability of the heat input needed to 
change liquid water into vapour and by the availability to lose water from the 
transpiring surface. latyer and McIlroy (1961), following Van Den Honert (1948), 
compared t he water movemen t th rough the stomata to Ohm s Low when the nux 
is maintained by a vapour pressure difference of (eTS - ea ). The stomatal 
resistance, r; is defined as the molecular diffusion resistance to the nux of water 
vapour from wet cell - walls to just outside the leaf, 
Tajchman 1969). 
where 
r ' s 
zelcz, Endrodi and 
(4.12) 
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pCp IS volume of heat capacity of dry air , 2.9 10.4 calcm·3 (oC 
'/ IS the psychrometric constant, 0.66 mboC· 1 
eT• is the satu ration vapour pressure at surface temperature T mb 
ea is the vapour pressure at the height z 10 mb 
LE the latent heat of water In W m"2 
Monteith and Szeicz (1962) presented the following formula for evapotranspiration : 
pC (eTS - ea ) 
LE = -p ----
'/ (r. + rJ (4.13 ) 
The flux of water vapour from the crop (LE) is maintained by the potential 
difference (eTS - ea) across a su rface resistance (rs) and an aerodynamic resistance 
(ra)· From equation (4.13) su rface resistance is derived: 
r 
• 
- r 
a 
A number of authors have examined the surface resistance 
(4.14) 
Sh i 
relatiory ~o soil 
moisture. Monteith, Szeicz and Waggoner (1965), for short crop~)correlated the 
mean daily values of rs with changes of oil moisture. urface resistance increased 
as the soil became drier, from 0.3 scm· 1 to 1.5 scm· l . zeicz and Long (1969) 
presented a relationship between mean monthly surface resistance and soil water 
deficit for a grass - clover mix , in Denmark and for rain forest in Kenya. Surface 
resistance for rain forest was in the range of 0.3 to 1.1 s cm"1 and for grass -
clover from 0.26 to 4.2 s cm"l. These authors found that the increase in mean 
surface resistance with the increase of soil water deficit for grass - clover IS much 
larger than for the rain forest . For grass - clover the results were similar to those 
obtained by Van Bavel (1967) for a field of alfalfa. urface resistance of grass -
clover stayed low until the soil water potential fell to within the range of -3 to -4 
bars. Below this value, surface resistance increased linearly with the oil potential. 
imilar results were obtained by zeicz , Van Bavel and Takami (1973) for sorghum 
and Russell (1980) for barley and pasture crops. Dunin , Aston and Reyenga 
(1978) presented a relation between hourly surface resistances and hourly solar 
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radiation at two soil moisture levels for grassland. For the forest area -zeicz. 
Endrodi and Tajchman (1969) found surface resistance to be 3 to -4 times larger 
than for lucerne and potato whereas for pine forest rs was 1.0 s cm· 1 to 1.5 s 
cm·
l
. Monteith ( 1965) presented a table of surface resistance values for different 
crops. For pine forest surface resistance was equal 0.9 s cm· l . Stewart and Thorn 
(1973) obtained values from 1 to 4 scm· 1 for pine forest. 
(1976) presented 1m evidence that the surface resistance 
Rose , Byrne and Hansen 
be.t:t:el'" 
correlates ~ with plant 
water status rather than soil water status. Tan , Black and nyamah (1977) 
related hourly values of surface res istance in Douglas Fir forest to vapour pressure 
deficit for four soil water potential ranges. Daily values for rs varied from 2 to 60 
scm·
t
. Wronski (1980), for pine forest, obtained surface resistance values from 5 to 
30 s/ m for wet conditions and from 65 to 100 s/ m for dry conditions. Choudhury 
and Idso (1985b) found that crop resistances for a well watered plot were lower 
than for stressed plot. Choudhury and Monteith (1986) outlined the errors in 
transpiration rate, calculated uSing the Penman Monteith equation, which 
occurred when the response of stomata to saturation vapour pressure deficit and 
vertical gradient of vapour pressure deficit was ignored. Large errors occurred when 
soil 
stomatal conductance was small. Korner (1985) has stated thayhumidity played 
an important part in controlling stomatal aperture in forests trees. With increasing 
VPD leaf conductance In some trees species decreased and leaf water potentials did 
not correlate with leaf conductance but with rate of vapour loss. Choudhury 
(1985) pointed out that the relationship of stomatal resistance to leaf water 
potential vanes with the crop. The relationship between PO and soil moisture 
can be a crop specific as the effect of soil moisture on rs IS through the leaf water 
potential. 
In this study, hourly surface resistance values were calculated uSing equation 
(4.14)' where the latent heat flux was calculated uSing hourly evapotranspiration. 
equation (3.1). Table A-4 (Appendix) presents hourly values of su rface resistance. 
From the hourly surface resistance values the mean surface resistance was 
calculated for the each day. Days when there were only two hourly measurements 
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Figure 4-9: Surface resistance to Soil Water Deficit 
for 10 tri"'j o. .. c* $\J ..... e'('; 
were omitted, i.e 27 12, 8 01 , and the day 28 02 with only three measurements. 
The figure 4-9 shows the relation of mean surface resistance for spring and summer 
observations to soil water deficit. The highest value of su rface resistance was 
during the day 6 02, mean value of 3.01 scm· l, which shows that the stomata were 
partly closed in response to evapotranspiration demand. Daily evapotranspiration 
rate was t he lowest, i.e 1.31 mm, and sOil water deficit the highest , i.e 165 mm, 
for the time of these observations. There was no distinct increase of surface 
resistance for the remaining days on which soil water deficit and evapotranspiration 
were lower t han for the day 6 02. part from 6 02 the su rface resistance value 
was from 0.41 s cm'l to O. 7 s cm,l and on one occasion 1.30 s cm,l , on 21 12 
when the so il water deficit was 146 mm. Surface resistance values seem to be 
underestimated because of overestimated values of calculated evapotranspiration , see 
Section 3.6. Figure 4-10 presents the relationship between surface resistance and 
vapour pressure deficit for two levels of soi l wate r deficit. For moist conditions, 
figure 4-10 A, WD is In the range from 65 to 106 mm and for dry conditions 
SWD from 116 to 165 mm, figure 4-10 B. urface resistance increases with the 
Increase of vapour pressure deficit for both levels of WD. For drier soil 
.' 
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Figure 4-10: The relationship between surface resistance and vapour 
pressure deficit for two levels of soi l moisture: 
(A) SWD from 65 to 106 mm, (B) WD larger than 106 mm 
conditions, figure B, the increase of surface resistance is more rapid than for moist 
conditions. This agrees with the conclusion of Tan , Black and nyamah (1977) for 
Douglas Fir forest. 
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The soil water deficit in winter was low i.e from 9 mm to 50 mm. Figure 4-11 
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The relationship between surface resistance and 
vapou r pressure deficit for winter observations 
measurements. The values of surface resistance Increase when soil water deficit 
increases. There are only four points and it is difficult to draw further conclusions. 
Point 1, figure 4-11 , is t he measurement on 29 08. Figure 4-12 shows an opposite 
trend, i.e a decrease of surface resistance with increasing vapour pressure deficit. 
4.2.6. Ratio of Actual to Potential Evapotranspiration 
Potential evapotranspiration as defined by Penman (1956) IS " the amount of 
water transpired in unit time by a short green crop , completely shading the 
ground, of uniform height and never short of water ". Penman specified the crop as 
"short green " but the definition is extended by many authors to include all crops. 
The Penman - Monteith equation (Monteith 1965) was written by latyer and 
McIlroy (1961) as: 
where 
(R 
+ ..., 
- G) + (4.15) 
is the slope of the saturated water vapour pressure curve 
.::1mb.::1Kl 
..., is the psychrometric constant 0.66 mb j OC, approximately . 
RN is the net radiation Wm·2 
G is the ground heat nux 
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P IS the air density , 1.2 10-3 g em-3 
C p specific heat at constant pressure. 0_242 calg-IOC- I 
T a is air temperature at t he level z °c 
T w is wet bulb temperat ure °c 
r IS air res is tance s em-I 
a 
The ratio 5 / 5 + 1 was taken from a table ( latyer and \lleIlroy 1961 )_ Potential 
evapotranspiration , in this stud y was calcula ted using equati on (4. 15) for t he same 
hourly time periods as for calculated evapotranspiration , appl ying equation (3.1). 
The ratio of calculated evapotranspirat ion to poten t ial evapotranspiration was 
obtained for each day of measurement. Calculated evapotranspiration (Ea) is the 
sum of hourly calculated evapotranspiration for each day of measurement . Potent ial 
The smallest ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration was 0.21 on day 6 02 , 
0.98 
a day when actual evapotranspiration was very low. The highest ratio was f}:j¥l 
for day 29 11, when actual evapotranspiration was close to the potential rate and 
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for the day 27 11 when the ratio was 0.86. As described earlier, both days had 
low soil water deficit and daily evapotranspiration was high i.e 6.00 and 6.22 mm 
respectively. For all days of measurements th rough the study, the ratio of Ea/ Ep 
was less than 1.0, indicating that dur ing the period of observation 
evapotranspiration was less than potential evapotranspiration. Table A-3 
(Appendix) presents the potential evapotranspiration rates . Figure 4-13 depicts the 
relationship of the soil water deficit to the ratio of Ea/ Ep. As the soil water 
deficit increases the ratio of Ea/ Ep decreases. tatistical analyses of the spnng 
and summer observations, omitting four winter observations, results In a low R2 
value, i.e 0.36 due to the errors of measurements, see figure 4-1~ on 22 01 point 
(1) , 20 02 (2) , 16 01 (3), 10 01 (4). The measurements on 22 01 , 20 02 , and 16 
01 show a discrepancy in previous analyses , see Section 3.8. For the measurements 
on 10 01 there were errors in calculated evapotranspiration rates for the times 
1300h, 1400h and 1500h, as described in Section 3.6. Those t hree observations 
resu lt in a large error for the sum of calculated evapotranspiration on 10 01. If t he 
data for those four days of measurements were omitted from statistical analysis, R2 
was equal to 0.74 , t test showed t hat constant and E / E was highly significant, 
a p 
I.e 14.4 (***) and -6.2 (***) respectively. The linear equation for t he correlation 
IS: 
Ea 
WD = 201 - 133.2 -
Ep 
(4.16) 
It is not possible to distinguish a t hreshold from Figure 4-13' when t he slope starts 
to decline, a feature described by many workers, see ubsection 4.1.2. The 
threshold in these other studies occurred when the ratio of actual to potential 
evapotranspiration was close to one. The majority of measurements in this study 
gIve ratios of Ea to Ep lower than 0.9. The calculation of potential 
evapotranspiration requires wet bulb temperatures which were not always available. 
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4.2.7. Difference Between Surface and Air Temperature 
urface temperature is a function of the energy balance and IS dependent on 
incident radiation (Wiegand and ,'Jamken 1966) and of the availability of water to 
the surface (Byrne et al. 1979). In the ubsection 4.2.1 it was noted that for an 
Increase of soil water deficit (w hen water supply to t he root zone decreased) the 
ratio of sensible heat to latent heat increases. At such times, surface temperature 
of the plants increases giving a larger sensible heat flux . The difference between 
surface and air temperatures has been examined in relation to water stressj thus an 
Increase In sensible heat flux and a reduced evapotranspiration , occurs with 
increasing stress. As has been described , see ection 3.4 surface temperature was, 
on most occasions, higher than air temperature. On day 6 02 , when the soil water 
deficit was the highest , I.e 165 mm, the difference between surface and air 
tem perature was 2.0oC at 1200h and 1.50C at 1300h j sensible heat was high and 
evapotranspiration rate was low , see Figure 3-11. On day 27 11 soil water deficit 
was small, i.e 65 mm, the difference between surface and air temperature at 1200h 
was OoC and at 1300h 0.250C sensible heat at 1200h was 0 and at 1300h low, 
evapotranspiration rate was high , see Figure 3-12. The relation between soil water 
deficit and the difference between surface and air temperature was very significant 
for extreme soil water condi tions but less marked at other ti mes. It was observed 
that relationship between soil water deficit and difference between surface and air 
temperature occurred for different levels of daily net radiation , see figure 4-14. 
With the Increase of soil water deficit the difference in su rface - air temperature 
Increases. For t he same temperature difference, soil wate r deficit IS larger for t he 
days when net radiation was higher. Days 16 01 (1), 22 01 (2) and 15 03 (3), see 
figure 4-14 were omitted (previously discussed clouds and lysimeter problem) in 
correlation analysis , as the errors were large. For 17 observations, R2 was 0.65, a t 
test showed that constant a was not significant, (T s-T A) was of low significance 
and daily net radiation was highly significant (***). The equation is as follows: 
SWD = a + b(Ts - T A) + c(R D) (4.17) 
The difference between surface and a ir temperature did not give good results in soil 
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water deficit estimations. The significance of (T s - T A) and the value of R2 IS low. 
For the other times of measurement , ~ alues of T s - T A were not signi ficant. 
4.2.8. Difference Between Maximum and Minimum Temperature 
Without water nuxes , variations in diurnal surface temperature are related to 
thermal inertia which is defined as (C..\)1 / 2 
where C is volumetric heat capacity Jm-3K- 1 
..\ is thermal conductivity Wm-1K- 1 
As soil water increases, C and ..\ Increase and the diurnal change in temperature 
decreases. Thermal inertia is a measure of response of the temperature to the 
change of energy nux at a surface, Price (1977). Another factor is that when a 
surface is wet, see Section 4.2 most of the available energy is used as latent heat 
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flux and diurnal variation In su rface temperature IS related to evapot ranspiration. 
When the soil water content IS low the diurnal range of temperatu re is largely 
determined by thermal inertia effec ts, (chmugge, Jackson and Kim ( 1979), 
Heilman and Moore (1979)). Idso et al. (1975) obtained for bare soils an Inverse 
relationship between diurnal variation of tem perature and soil moisture in 2 - 4 cm 
layer; similar results were discussed by Reginato et. al. (1976), chmugge et al. 
(1978) and Cihlar, Sommerfeldt and Paterson (1979). Dabrowska-Zielinska (19 4) 
obtained good agreement between diurnal variation of temperature from an airborne 
scanner and soil moisture for bare soil and for a maize crop in Poland. Dejace et 
al. (1979) used Rosema's "Tell- Us " model to map thermal inertia, soil moisture 
and evapotranspiration with thermal data from an airborne scan ner. Pratt and 
0-
Ellyet (1979) obtained good results applying/simulation model of thermal inertia for 
estimating changes in composition , porosity and moisture content of soils. Byrne 
and Davies (1980) discussed thermal inertia in terms of significant differences in 
behaviour bet ween a homogeneous solid and a layered solid surface and also 
introduced the thermal admittan e concept. Heilman and Moore (1981 ) presented 
a map of surface temperature recorded by HCMM satellite for alluvial residuums 
and for surrounding areas which differ as t he result of thermal inertia and 
evaporation associated with soil moisture differences. Heat Capacity Mapping 
(HeMt'I) 
Mission), sateUite recorded t he "a pparen t t hermal inertia " of t he surface. Price 
(1985) declared that "apparen t thermal inertia can be misleading in vegetative 
areas as evapotranspiration reduces the amplitude of the soil heat flux and should 
not be used In the regions having variability in surface moisture. Rosema (1975) 
Taconet et al. (1986) , Wetzel a nd Woodward (1987) also concluded that the 
thermal inertia obtained from diurnal variation of temperature should be limited to 
the areas of negligibly small evaporation . 
For the period of this study surface temperature of t he t rees was measured by 
hand radiometer before the dawn. On most occasions there was a high level of dew 
and the leaves were wet. There was no apparent relationship between maximum 
and minimum diurnal temperature and soil moisture. Table A-5(Appendix) shows 
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data. The amplitude of t he diurnal su rface temperature depends not only on 
thermal inertia but is also related to meteorological factors such as solar radiation, 
humidity aIr temperature and wind speed. In order to assess soil moisture , 
the difference between surface and aIr temperature IS a better indicator than the 
difference between maxImum - minimum su rface temperatu re. In th is study the 
best results for inferred soil water deficit were obtained using an estimated Bowen 
Ratio or alternatively percentage of net radiation used for evapotranspiration. 
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Chapter 5 
Satellite Measurements 
In this chapter methods and results used for the estimation of instantaneous 
evapotranspiration, daily evapotranspiration and soil moisture will be presented. 
These are based on surface temperature measurements derived from the NOAA 
satellite, meteorological data, and considerations outlined in previous chapters. 
5.1. Literature Overview 
Reflectance of vegetation has been used to infer plant water stress by considering 
combinations of various wavebands. Kanemasu et al. (1 977) derived transpiration 
model uSing solar radiation , air temperature, precipitation and leaf area index 
(LAI). Leaf area index was obtained from Landsat satellite data uSing a 
combination of MSS 5, 6 and 7 and this gave a good agreement between measured 
and calculated evapotranspiration. Thompson and Wehmanen (1979) used the 
greenness index number (G 1 ) developed from Landsat satellite data and applied it 
to detect drought over large regions. Darch (1979) mapped a drainage network In 
Brasil and identified several categories of land, with different oil moisture contents, 
by using an additive viewer and band combinations from Landsat-2. Tucker 
at al. (1981) presented the ratio of reflected near infrared to red radiation as a 
measure of the accumulated dry matter of wheat. Hatfield (1982) showed that the 
Vegetative Index (VI), IR/ Red , is relaLed to t he crop coefficient (K) which has 
been used In evapotranspiration models, (Doorenbos and Pruitt (1977)). Running 
et al. (1986) obtained a linear regression between LAI and the ratio of IRI Red 
using a Daedalus (TM) Airborne Thematic Mapper radiometer where the spectral 
and radiometric characteristics were the same as those of Landsat Thematic 
Mapper satellite. The two visible channels of the NOAA satellite are equivalent to 
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Landsat MS 5 and M 7. ( chneider, McGinnis and Gatlin ( 1981 )). Rouse et al. 
the. 
(1973) and Deering et al. (1975) presented} orm~lised Vegetation Index (! VI): 
C H2 - CH1 
NVI = 
CH2 + CHI (5. 1 ) 
The Vegetation Index (V I) IS equal to 
VI CH2 - CHI (5.2) 
where CH2 and CHI are channel 2 and 1 from ! OAA satellite 
Schneider and McGinnis Jr . (1982), McGinnis Jr. and Tarpley (1985), Gutman and 
Tarpley (1987) used the Vegetation Index and the Normalised Vegetation Index to 
monitor vegetation changes. Graetz and Gentle (1984), for t he 1982 drought In 
Australia, at the regional scale, found good agreement between VI from NOAA 
data and rainfall / drought index maps. Tucker, Gatlin and chneider (1984) used 
the Normalised Vegetation Index from OAA 6 and 7 satellite data to monitor 
large scale vegetation dynamics in Egypt. orwlne and Greegor (1983) plotted the 
NVI from A VHRR data against soil moisture values and against vegetation 
characteristics. Taylor Dini and Kidson (1985) found that the NVI corresponds to 
changes in soil moisture for pasture areas in New Zealand . Running and Nemani 
(1987) presented linear relationships between the Normalised Vegetation Index , 
obtained from NOAA A VHRR data, and the annual water balance and LA! in 
SA. They also discussed an analysis, using NVI in Net Primary Production 
(NPP), for continental studies related to actual evapotranspiration, Leaf Area Index 
and absorbed photosynthetically ac t ive radiation. 
Variations in apparent surface temperature recorded by satellite give information 
about land features and soil moisture, see ubsection 4.1.1. Heat Capacity Mapping 
Mission (HCMM) imagery was used by Gombeer (1980), who presented a map of 
surface features in Belgium. Cihlar (19 1) published a map of topographic features 
which were well distinguished by night imagery , and land use was illustrated by 
su rface temperature using HCMM day imagery . Byrne et al. (1981) distinguished 
several marshland features using H MM images. Night surface temperatures from 
HCMM thermal imagery were correlated with daily minimum air temperatures 
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(Wiegand et al. 1981) . The same relationship was shown by Byrne, Kalma and 
Streten (1984) who proposed t hat thermal Imagery could provide informat ion in 
selecting new standard meteorological sites. 
Price (1982a) employed a simulation model uSing temperature and obtained good 
estimates of evapotranspiration . He concluded that satellite measuremen ts were 
"readily associated with the Penman approach for predicting evapotranspiration ". 
Anderson (1979) used Landsat multispectral and HCMM images for mapping flood 
and wetland areas. Heilman and toore (1979) distinguished areas of different soil 
moisture from day and night thermal HCMM Imagery. Wiegand et al. (1981) 
obtained good agreement between HCMM temperature data, water depletion and 
evapotranspiration. Cheevasuvit, Taconet and Vidal - Madjar (1985) using NOAA 
7, identified the homogeneous areas of equal soil moisture and no ted t hat spatial 
gradients during the day are larger t han obtained from night images. 
A number of models uSing surface temperature from satellites have been 
developed in order to estimate evapotranspiration and moisture conditions of the 
surface. Price (1982b) used a model to estimate laten t and sensible heat exchange 
with the atmosphere for large region for application of HCMM satellite. Dejace et 
al. (1979) used Rosema (197) "T ell-us " model to map soil moisture and 
evapotranspi ration using thermal images from a scanner moun ted on an aircraft. 
Reiniger, H uygen and Megier (1982) inferred regional evapotranspiration using (the 
"Tell-us ") surface model and HCMM data. oer (19 0) also derived a model to 
estimate regional evapotranspiration and soil moisture condi tions applying surface 
temperature from an aerial scanner. Carlson and Boland (1978) and Carlson et al. 
(1981) used radiative surface temperatures obtained from satellite in conjunction 
with a one dimensional boundary layer model in order to infer surface energy 
fluxes and soil moisture. Carlson et al. (1981) also presented maps of surface 
temperature, surface moisture and thermal inertia. Carlson, Rose and Perry (1984) 
used the Carlson model to obtain regional scale estimates of surface moisture from 
surface temperature data from the GOES sat.ellite . Wetzel, Atlas and Woodward 
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(1984) designed a model which combined vegetation layer parameters with 
temperature from the GOE satellite and showecl that the changes in surface 
temperature from absorbed shortwave radiation t:J T sl t:JS for midmorning 
observations are highly sensitive to soil moisture. They stressed that the effect of 
wind speed and vegetation cover are large and must be included In the 
calculations. Vegetation effects were included as a Vegetation Index. Wetzel and 
Woodward (1987) examined GOES infrared data to assess area - averaged soil 
moisture and used linear regression to relate soil moisture to surface temperature, 
wind speed, vegetation cover and advective effects. Taconet, Bernard and Vidal _ 
Madjar (1986) used a one dimensional model and found that a single early 
afternoon temperature from OAA-7 image was sufficient to infer the canopy 
resistance, from which they derived soil moisture parameters and surface energy 
fluxes over dense vegetation. Taconet et al. (1986) compared a model using surface 
temperature, from NOAA-7 , derived by Taconet , Bernard and Vidal - Madjar 
(1986) , with measurements of surface sensible heat flux and soil moisture for a 
wheat crop in France. 
5.2. NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration satellite) 
The first weather satellite TIRO - 1 (Television Infrared Observation Satellite) 
was launched by the United tates In 1960. In 1966, the TIROS Operational 
System (TOS) initiated the first continous world - wide meteorological observation 
network from Space (Colwell 1983). Two satellites known as ESSA (Environmental 
clence ervices Administration) were in the ystem. ES A satellites provided 
weather data in real-time to Automatic Picture Transmission (APT) stations 
located through the world. In 1970 the second generation meteorological satellites 
ITOS (Improved TOS) were launched. A second ITOS spacecraft, NOAA-I (ITOS-
A), was launched at the end of 1970. The modified ITO system then became 
ITOS-O ystem. ew sensors installed included a Very High Resolution 
Radiometer (VHRR), a medium resolution canning Radiometer (SR), a Vertical 
Temperature Profile Radiometer (VTP R), for temperature soundings of the 
atmosphere and a olar Proton Monitor ( PM) to measure proton and elect ron 
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fluxes. ~OAA-2 (ITOS-D), the first satellite In this serIes, was launched In 1972. 
Three other satellites of this type OAA-3, OAA-4 and NOAA-5) were launched 
in 1973, 1974 , 1976 respectively , chnapf (1980). The spatial resolution of the 
visible channel was 3.6 km and the thermal, 7.2 km. The present generation of 
ITO IS called TIROS-N. The first atellite in the series was launched in 197 
and was equipped with the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (A VHRR) 
which combined a Scanning Radiometer (SR) and the four channel VHR of ITO _ 
D. The A VHRR on TIRO -N , NOAA-6 (launched 1979) and OAA-8 (launched 
1983) has four channels of 1.1 km resolution: these are visible , near infrared and 
two thermal infrared. The AVHRR scanner on OAA-7 (launched 1981) had a 
third thermal-IR channel. NOAA 9 replaced NOAA-7 in 1985. The visible and 
near infrared channels on A VHRR have spectral response curves similar to those of 
Landsat satellite MSS5 and M S7. The advantage of using channel one and two 
from NOAA for deriving the Vegetation Index (VI), described in Section 5.1 , IS 
that information can be provided daily; Landsat only gives information on an 18 
day cycle. The probability of the area of interest being obscured by cloud is very 
high and also rapid changes In t he earth 's surface characteristics, mean that 
frequent observations of the OAA -A VHRR are of a great advantage. The 
spectral bands of A VHRR are: channel 1 (visible) , from 0.58 to 0.68 /Lm, channel 
2 (near infrared) , from 0.725 to 1.1 /Lm , channel 3 (mid-infrared) , from 3.55 to 
3.93 /Lm, channel 4 (thermal infrared), from 10.3 to 11.3 /Lm , and channel 5 
(thermal infrared), from 11.5 to 12.5 /Lm. The OAA satellite is In a near polar 
sun - synchronous orbit at an altitude of 50 km. The A VHRR scanner has an 
instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of 1.4 milliradians which gives a ground 
resolution of 1.1 km at nadir. The field of view IS ± 56° from nadir , giving a 
swath width 2700 km , Schneider, McGinnis Jr. and Gatlin (1981). Each satellite 
Image consists of about 4000 scan lines; each scan line is composed of 2048 pixels. 
The pixels counts are represented on the tapes as lO-bit digital numbers with 
values ranging from 0 to 1023. Noise equivalent changes in temperature (NELlT) of 
-rhe. 
0.3° to OAoC are observable and thermal resolution is 0.20C. J C IRO Division of 
Atmospheric Research started to record OAA data in January 1984 and at 
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present. bOLh OAA-9 and . 0 A-10 a re being recorded. OAA saLellites al 0 
carry the TIROS- l Operational Vertical ounder (TOV ) which is used for 
sounding atmospheric water vapour and temperature profiles at a spat.ial resoluLion 
of 25 km (Barton 1985). The Along Track Scanning Radiometer (AT R) being 
designed for Lhe European Space Agency's first Remote Sensing Sat.ellite ER _I. 
which will be launched in 1989, will increase the accuracy of surface Lemperature 
measurement. The latter radiomeLer will have two view angles which will permit 
the measurement of the same surface element t.hrough two different atmospheric 
paths. An integral two channel microwave sounder will provide an accurate 
measurement of the total atmospheric water vapour below the satellite. 
5.3. Processing of NOAA data 
OAA satellite data were processed at the CSIRO Division of Atmospheric 
Research at Aspendale using Packard F ystem and DISIMP (Device Independen t 
Software for Image Processing). LIP (Software Landsat Image Processing) , being 
part of DISIMP , was used for calibrating images and its navigation package was 
the... 
used to locate the pixel of the study site. SLIP was developed by,( Division of 
Atmospheric Research to convert radiances in two visible channels into so called 
albedo data; to convert digital radiances values to temperature using the Planck 
equation; to correct temperatur-es using the Split Window Technique, equation 
(5.4) . To locate a Kioloa study site pixel, a bridge at Batemans Bay was used as 
geographical reference point located within 14 pixels of the study area and 15 
pixels from the point where see surface temperature was measured (ground 
observations) . Maps of surface temperature, evapotranspiration and soil moistur~ 
were produced uSing Uni ras oftware on a V AX (VMS) computer at the Australian 
National University . Table 5-1 presents information on the times of pass for the 
satellite OAA-7 and on the OAA-9 and on the availability of data from the 
thermal channels. The hour of observation is presented as eastern standard time 
(EST). This study is based upon 15 satellite records. On two occasions i.e 21 12 
1984 and 6 02 1985 only channel 4 was operating and on two occasions only 
channel 5 i.e 10 01 and 11 01 1985. For the 11 04 time, there were no 
I -t I 
Oate Time NOAA Satellite Channels 
II 
12 06 15e't 1620 7 4 5 
08 08 1620 7 4 5 
29 08 1520 7 4 5 
11 10 1630 7 4 5 
18 10 1647 7 4 5 
19 10 1635 7 4 5 
21 11 1630 7 4 5 
21 12 1659 7 4 
10 01 1~5 1422 9 5 
11 01 1422 9 5 
22 01 1407 9 4 5 
06 02 1448 9 4 
20 02 1406 9 4 5 
15 03 1500 9 4 5 
11 04 1500 9 4 5 
Table 5-1: NOAA satellite time passes 
temperature measurements available (sea surface temperature, ground measurement, 
and radiative temperature) for the observations. The satellite tape for the day 11 
04 was obtained from the C IRO Division of Water Resources CSIRO. The 
measurements on 8 08 and 21 II 1984 were limited to ocean temperature because 
of battery problems with the hand radiometer. Air temperature measured at the 
time of satellite pass differed on two occasions from tower air measurements i.e on 
18 10 when the satellite pass air temperatu re at 1647h was 13.SoC while from 
tower measurements the average temperature between 1600h and 1700h was 13.00C 
and for IS 03 when for the satell ite pass at IS00h , air temperature recorded at the 
tower for the time 1400h-lS00h was 24.0° and for the time IS00h-1600h was 
22.SoC while t he air temperatu re at satellite pass was noted as 23.00C. The 
NOAA-7 pass for t he study area was in late afternoon while for OAA-9 the pass 
was at a time closer to the diurnal maximum temperatu re. 
" 
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5.4. Atmospheric Correction 
Estimates of the accuracy of measurement of surface temperature are required in 
order to monitor evapotranspiration by means of the rmal imagery . To obtain 
accurate estimates of surface temperature, remotel y sensed thermal radiances have 
to be corrected for absorption by atmospheric water vapo ur between the surface 
and the scanning radiometer on the OAA satellite. For emissivity corrections. see 
ection 5.5. The presence of carbon dioxide , ozone and aerosols can influence 
temperature correction by less than 1°, Cogan and Willand ( 1976). However t he 
presence of aerosols is hard to detect in the infrared window. The eruption of EI 
Chichon volcano caused large errors in infrared sea su rface temperatures ( ST) that 
were corrected for absorption by atmospheric water vapour. Walton (1985) 
developed an alternative Multichannel Sea urface Temperature algorithm which 
was insensitive to the presence of aerosols. 
For this study, measurements of surface temperature were derived from the 
NOAA-7 and NOAA-9 satellites which measured radiation in the 3.55-3 .93 ILm 
window and 10-12.5 ILm window , se ection 5.2. The measurements of surface 
temperature were obtained for the period from June 1984 to April 19 5. The 
influence of atmospheric water vapour on the thermal radiation recorded by the 
satellite is at a minimum in the window 3.7 ILm (the middle of the wave band) , 
Deschamps and Phulpin (1980). However, this wavelength is useful only at night, 
because of the effect, during the day , of reflected solar radiation. The information 
from channel 3 was not used in t his study as the channel had noise problems. This 
was confirmed by the joku and Mc lain (1985). The atmospheric corrections for 
surface temperature were made for channel 4 and 5. Deschamps and Phulpin 
(1980) derived atmospheric corrections using channels at 3.7 ILm, 11 ILm and 12ILm 
and the atmospheric effect was simulated for those three channels. They obtained 
the best results by combination of two channels at 3.7 ILm and 12 ILm. They found 
that the use of 3.7 ILm channel is decisively important in achieving high accuracy. 
Price (1983) developed a simple model relating surface temperatures to satellite 
observed radiative temperatures: 
where 
T g 
1--13 
T IS t he ground temperature g 
T BB is satellite radiative temperature 
0: IS a function of surface air temperature To 
f3 IS a function of TI = To 10 
(5.3) 
Over a moderate temperature range, surface temperature IS linearly related to 
satellite observed radiative temperature. Price (private communication 1984) 
presented a simplified algorithm for deriving surface temperature from A YHRR 
channel 4 and 5 data. 
where 
T s IS surface temperature 
T 4 , Ts are surface temperatures recorded from channels 4 and 5, 
respecti vely 
For the observations used In this study, the correction for absorption by 
atmospheric water vapour were carried out In two ways: 
1. By comparing the temperature of the ocean measured 
measured by a t herm0meter at t he point close 
experimental site (i .e a ground reference technique) 
by satellite and 
to the Kioloa 
2. By applying the Barton (1985) algorithm using t he split - window 
technique (SWT) based on the differential absorption in two spectrally 
adjacent channels (4 and 5). 
5.4.1. Ground reference technique 
The differences between measured and uncorrected ST for channel 4 ranged from 
1.30 °c to 8.9 °C. Figure 5-1 shows the dependence of the difference between 
measured and uncorrected values of ST from channel 4 to air temperature. It is 
noted that the differences between measured SST and recorded temperature from 
the NOAA satellite in channel 4 are smaller with lower values of air temperature, 
with smallest value equal to 1.31 °c, when t he air temperature was t he lowest 
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1-15 
during period of measurements, I.e 1] DC. The largest difference. i.e .90C occurred 
for the highest aIr temperature. i.e 27°C. :\s figure 5-2 shows. t he smallest 
differences between measured and uncorrected values of T from channel 4 
corresponded to the lowest values of surface VPD I.e 1.31 °c for 2 mb, 
(Dabrowska - Zielinska and Byrne 19 7). For larger values of Vapour Pressure 
Deficit the differences in sea surface temperature were larger what was apparen t ly 
anomalous. Figures 5-3 and 5-4 show the relationship of air temperature and VPD 
to the differences in measured and uncorrected values of T for channel 5. This 
relation shows the same tendency as described for channel 4 but is less clear. The 
highest air temperature corresponded to the largest difference between measured 
SST and that recorded by I OAA satellite in channelS. Table A-9 (Appendix ) 
presents those results. Tbe differences between corrected values of surface 
temperature from channel 4 and 5 for the Kioloa study area and hand radiometer 
surface temperature measurements were less than 1°C except at 18 10 1700 when 
the difference was 1.40oC for channel 4 and 1. 77°C for channel 5, and 0.32oC for 
the temperature corrected by equation (5.4) . Table A-6 (Appendix) presents surface 
temperature values derived from hand radiometer measurements at the time of 
satellite pass. 
5.4.2. Split Window Technique SWD 
The Barton (1985) algorithm used radiative temperatures from channel 4 and 5 
and is as follows : 
ST = aT4 - (a-l )T 5 b (5.4) 
where 
T 4 and T 5 are the radiative temperatures for channel 4 and 5 
respectively 
The algorithms were derived for varIOus surface zenith angles of the satellite. 
(Barton 1985) 
a ao + a 1(secO - 1) + a2 (secO - I ) 2 
b bo + b 1 (sed - I ) + b2 (secO -1 ) 2 
For NOAA 7 (Barton 1985) 
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ao 3.76 a 1 1.10 a2 - - 0.32 
bo 0.42 b l 1.20 b2 = 1.00 
For I OAA 9 (Barton private comm u nication) 
ao 3. 6 a 1 1.05 az -0.28 
bo 0.06 b l -0.66 bz O. 6 
where () IS the zenith angle of view at the su rface. 
The differences between t he temperature of the ocean measured by the 
t hermometer and the corrected temperature using algorithm (5.4), for 11 occasions, 
were from -1.86 °c to 1.22 °c, with the one exception, when t he difference was 
3.21 °c, i.e 15 03. Figure 5-5 shows the relation between measured temperature 
and corrected sea surface temperature (5 T). 
The aIr temperatures during the period of measu rement were from 11 °c to 29 
°C. Up to an air temperature of 17.50 °c, the temperatures calculated were larger 
t han those measured. Above T A equal to 20 °c, the calculated ST was smaller 
than t he measured, see Figure 5-6. Figu re 5-7 shows the differences between 
measured and calculated T In relation to Vapour Pressure Deficit at the surface. 
Above 8 mb VPD the values of calculated ST are smaller than the measured and 
the difference between measured and calculated of sea surface values increase. 
5.5. Emissivity 
The thermal radiation from the surface is effected by its temperature (T s) and 
emissivity (£). Emissivity is a factor relating the energy emission of an object to 
that of a blackbody , e.g. (Lillesand and Kiefer 1972) . urfaces at ambient 
temperature have thei r peak energy emission in the - 14 JLm wave band. The 
Kirchhoff Radiation Law states that spect ral emissiv ity of an objec t equals its 
spect ral absorptance. The energy incident on the su rface can be absorbed , reflected 
or t ransmitted , (Li llasand and Kiefer 1972): 
a: ( ,\) + p ( ,\) + T('\) = 1 
where a: (,\) is an absorp tance of t he surface 
p('\) is t he reilf'ctance of the surface 
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Figure 5-1: The relation between measured and calculated 
SST difference and Vapour Pressure Deficit 
r(.x) is the transmittance of the surface 
Absorptance can therefore be substituted for emissivity . As the terrain surface is 
t reated as being not transparent (optically thick) to thermal radiation , then the 
sum of the reflectivity and emissivity is equal 1. The lower the reflectance of an 
object, the higher the emissivity. 
The values for vegetation emissivity were taken from the literature. Monteith 
and Szeicz (1962) following Gates and Tantraporn (1952) assumed emissivity to be 
0.98 for the calculations of total upward long - wave radiation. Churchill , Ellyett 
and Holmes (1982), following Kondratyev (1969), assumed the emissivity of 
coniferous trees to be 0.97 . They stated that some of the incident longwave 
radiation passes throught the gaps in the canopy , not being absorbed or reflected 
and reaches the ground where it is absorbed. The thermal reflectivity of such a 
canopy will be lower. Bartholic, Namken and Wiegand (1972) found the emissivity 
of cotton to be 0.98 and determined the temperature error that would result if left 
" 
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uncorrected for emissivity. An error of 2.0oC or less in absolute temperature 
would result if the emissivity had been taken as unity. They noted that within t he 
same crop, but with different plant water stress , the error would not be larger 
than 0.2oC if uncorrected for emissivity . Bru tsaer t (1982) presen ted a table of 
emissivities of some natural surfaces, where t of tree vegetation was from 0.96 to 
( 1~'7) 
0.97. Sutherland and Bartholic (1:9a) reported that in the 8 - 14 j.lm wavelength 
interval the highest errors , by not correcting for emissivity , would have been 3°C 
for the extremes of the temperature and emissivity . In most cases the temperature 
errors were small, less than 0.50C. The Report of the Njoku and McClain (1985 ) 
stated that a 1% error in measured surface emission results in about a 3K error in 
SST in the microwave waveband , about l.3K error at 11 j.lm and about 0.5K error 
at 3.7 j.lm. It was noted that variations of emissivity are a problem in microwaves 
(sea water emissivity is from 40 to 70%), whe~ the surface emissivity of sea 
water 10 the thermal infrared IS close to 99%; thus in deriving sea surface 
temperature 10 the infrared waveband for the sea, emissivity can be ignored. 
Churchill, Ellyet and Holmes (1972) stated that the error in apparent temperature 
of 0.8K could be caused by uncertainity of ± 0.01 in the emissivity. Price (1983) 
presented a correction for temperature caused by a non unity emissivity effect and 
noted that recorded radiation from satellite sensors is linearly related to ground 
emission . He provided an equation to calculate surface temperatures from high 
spatial resolution thermal infrared data: 
where 
3.5 + € 
(-4-.5-)(aTsaL 
€ IS emissivity 
fJ ) 
TsaL is a temperature derived from satellite data 
a , (3 - see equation (5.3) 
(5.5) 
Ulivieri , Cannizzaro and Ricottilli (1984) presented corrections for emissivity in 
deriving surface temperature in simulated OAA-7 measurements at 3.7 j.lm and 
10.5 j.lm wavelength for one channel and multichannel models. They noted that 
using multichannel approach the error in deriving surface temperature became 
smaller. The equation for surfac temperature using a single channel is as follows: 
J - 1 
( 5.6) 
where 
correction function for t he chan nel t . I and IS pre entl'd In a 
graph in relation to emissivity 
For the multichannel method t h y d veloped an quation In order to obtain urface 
temperature as a function of the ratio of temperatu re reco rded by channel 3 and -l 
and KTS ' which is a band ratio co rrection function , and they presented figur s of 
KT S In relation to emissivity. 
Forest surface temperatures obtained from the NOAA satellites for t his current 
s tudy were not correc ted for em issivity . A review of the literature in this ection, 
demonstrates t hat the errors in s urface temperature caused by not correcting for 
non unity emissivity would not have been large. For hand radiometer surface 
temperature measurements. t he emissivity was assumed to be 0.97 , see Chapter 1 
Paragraph 1.4.1.1. 
5.6. Albedo 
Radiances from channel a nd channel 2 OAA satellite data were conver ted into 
an isotropic albedo. NOAA calibrate bands one and t wo of the A VHRR instrument 
pre launch by pointing the two radiom ters at a Oat isotropically reOec t ive target, 
varying its illumination a nd plotting response in counts against apparen t albedo. 
The slope and intercept of t h 
instrument calibration. Alb do 
resulting curves give s lope and intercept for t he 
tl)e. 
was calculated using A equat ion recomended by 
ational Oceanic and Atmosph riC dministration (Lau ri tson , l elson and Por to 
1979): 
A ex (5.7) 
where 
x - counts 
G and I for NOAA-7 channell are 0.107 ; -3.9 respect ively ; 
for chan nel 2 are 0 .105 ' -3.5 
., 
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for OAA-9 channel I are 0.106; -3. 4 
for channel 2 are 0. 107. -3. 7 
This calibration equat io n from count to albedo provides an estimate of th e 
albedo. By derived albedo is understood the ratio of reOected radiation to solar 
constant . ReOected radiation a re radiances in chann el one and incoming radiation is 
considered to be the solar constant. Gruber and Winston ( 197 ) determi ned albedo 
from the visible channel of NOAA satellite. They assu med t hat: 
1. The reOectance in the 0.5 - 0.7 J.Lm region (channell ) IS a good 
estimate of the full spectral reOectance (0.2 - 0.4) J.Lm 
2. The observed reflectance is isotropic; the reOected radiance IS the same 
in all directions and independent of solar zeni t h angle 
3. There is no diurnal variation of the reflecting surface and t hat t he olar 
constant is known , equal to 1353 Wm·2. 
The same assumptions are presented by Fischer (1987) wi th the statement t hat 
daily average reOected flux calculated using those assumptions is accurate up to 50 
W ·2 m . 
For all satellite passes, albedo was calcu lated USIng equa tion (5.7 ) for the Kioloa 
area. Angle of VIew of the satellite was not considered. The val ue of albedo was 
taken as an average for _ nine pixels, see ection 5.7. There was no difference 
between the albedo value for t he single Kioloa pixel and for t he average of nine. 
Table A-7 (Appendix) shows values of albedo derived by satellite. The values 
obtained from channel 1 are from 0.04 to 0.12 . For winter and sprIng 
measurements albedo values were from 0.08 to 0.10. For summer observations 
al bedo rates were lower, from 0.04 to 0.07 with t he exception for 21 12 when was 
0.12. Figure 5-8 present the relationship between hourly values of net radiation and 
Rs{1-a). The R2 was 0.96 st. error 45 .7 Wm·2, = 14 and linear equation: 
RN = -76. + 0.86Rs (1-a) (5 . ) 
Rs( I-a) was highly significant , 17.8 (* * ) and the constant a of significance low 
-2.9 (*) Figure 5-9 shows the relationship between daily total net radiation and 
RSD (I-a). The R2 was equal to 0.97 , st.error = 0.32 mm 
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R:-.lD = -0.5 (5.9) 
RsD (1-a) was highly significant, 22.6 CI-""" ) and the constant was not significantly 
different from zero. 
5.7. Instantaneous Evapotranspiration Estimation 
The pixel for the Kioloa site, located by the method described in ection 5.3 as 
the centre of Kioloa study area, was treated as the middle of 3 x 3 square of 
pixels. The temperatu re of Kioloa ite was taken as the average of 9 pixels. The 
su rface temperatu re for each of those 9 pixels varied less than O.SoC. The 
surrounding pixels for the Kioloa Site were taken as the average temperature to 
avoid error which could occur if the located pixel was the neighbour of the correct 
one (assuming a navigation error of one pixel) . The surface temperatures for the 
forest were corrected by both methods i.e: 
1. from differences between measured and detected by satelli te SST for 
channel 4 and separately for channel, 5 I.e the ground reference 
technique 
2. applying corrected ST from equation (5.4) 
5.7.1. Applying Ground Reference Technique 
The Figure 5-10 presents the relationship between evapotranspiration calcu lated 
USIng equation (3. 1) , where surface temperature was recorded from the OAA 
satellite and corrected USIng the ground reference technique. The largest 
discrepancies occu rred on 20 02 , (point 1) when the sky was covered by a thin 
layer of cloud which caused errors in the value of evapotranspiration. Omitting 
t his observation, N = 11 
R2 was 0.74 
t. error = 50.3 Wm· 2 
E , = -4 1 + 1.24 E, ca ys 
E\yS was highl y s ignificant , 5.43 (*** ) and the constant no t significan tly d ifferen t 
from O. The test for b= 1 shows that b was not significan tly differen t from 1 and 
the Measure of Precision was eq ua l 54 %. 
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Figure 5-10: The relationship between evapotranspiration calculated using 
temperature from channel 4 and evapotranspiration 
measured by lysimeter 
The correlation between instantaneous evapotranspiration derived applying 
equat ion (3 .1) , uSing surface temperature obtained from channel 5 and 
evapotranspiration measured by lysimeter was poorer than that using channel 4. 
The largest er ror occurred on 20 02 (see discussion for channel 4) and on 22 01 
see Figure 5-11 points 1 and 2 respectively. This error also occurred for the 
temperature recorded by channel 4 and can be explained by an error of ground 
SST measurement. The SST obtained by t he Split Window Technique for this 
measurement was the correct value. Omitting those two measurements from the 
correlation, i.e 20 02 and 22 01, RZ was equal 0.57, = 10, st. error = 83 Wm- z. 
Ecal = 79.8 + 0.63 Elys 
Ely! is significant at the 1 % level and the constant not significantly different from 
zero. A t test for b= 1 shows that the slope is not significantly different from 
unity . Measure of Precision , 35%, is lower than for channel 4. 
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Figure 5-11: The relationship between calculated evapotranspiration, using 
corrected values for temperature from NOAA channel 5 
and measured evapotranspiration 
Clearly small differences in surface temperature estimates can cause large errors In 
estimating evapotranspiration , particularly for higher wind speeds. 
Three examples: 
The largest differences In apparent ST uSing corrected channel 4 and channel 5 
temperatures, were 0.78 °c and 0.64 DC. For the 22 01 at 1400h the difference in 
corrected surface temperature for channel 4 and channel 5 was 0.55 DC. The wind 
speed at the time of the satellite pass, i.e 1400h, was 7 kmh · t , implying an air 
resistance of 0.062 scm- t . The difference in temperature of 0.55 °c resulted in a 
difference in calcu lated evapotranspiration of 108 Wm· 2• For the 21 11 1630h, the 
apparent difference in corrected tem perature between channel 4 and channel 5 was 
0.69 DC. The wind speed was 13 kmh- t , air resistance was small i.e 0.044 scm· t • 
The difference between calculated evapotranspiration uSing corrected temperature 
from channel 4 and from channel 5 was 1 6 Wm· 2. The difference in corrected 
" 
j 
-
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surface temperatures between channel 4 and 5 for the 29 08 at 1600h was 0.64 0C . 
The wind speed was 3 kmh· 1 and the air resistance 0.15 scm· l • The difference in 
calculated evapotranspiration was smaller , i.e 67 Wm· 2 • 
The results in inferring evapotranspiration USing surface temperature recorded by 
satellite NOAA were better using channel 4 than channel 5. 
5 .1.2. A pplying the Spli t Window Technique 
The split window technique was applied for 11 satellite passes USing recorded 
temperature for channel 4 and 5. On one occasion , I.e 15 03, the surface 
temperature obtained by means of equation (5.4) was obviously ~ erroneous. The 
error of 1.7oC caused large error in calculated evapotranspiration , i.e 560 Wm· 2, 
wind speed was high 14 kmh- l , air resistance was very low 0.032 scm- l , see 
discussion in Su bsection 5.7.1. Surface temperature for this satellite measuremen t 
was corrected by ground reference technique. The figure 5-12 shows the 
relationship between measured and calculated values of evapotranspiration using 
surface temperature corrected by means of equation (5.4). The correlation between 
calculated and lysimetric evapotranspiration gave R 2 equal to 0.74 , = 9, Ely, was 
highly significant, i.e 4.92( ***) and the constant a did not differ significantly from 
zero and a t test for _b= l showed that b was not significantly different from 1. 
The Measure of Precision was 62%. 
The correlation between calculated and lysimetric evapotranspiration was 
undertaken for 9 observations for which surface temperature was corrected USing 
the plit Window Technique, 3 observations where temperature was obtained from 
channel 4 and corrected using the ground reference technique and 2 observations 
available only from channel 5 and corrected the same as channel 4. The 
measurement for 20 02 was omitted, (clouds) . Figure 5-13 presents this 
relationship. For N= 14, R 2 was 0.72 st. error 48.6 Wm- 2 
Ecal = 26.6 + 0.85Elys 
The lysimet ri c evapotranspi ration was highly significant, 5.88(*** ) and the constant 
* I'-\(S wc:tS tne. ti1'\l\e ot:: whl'ch tn~ ~~imet:eV' wooS t~"',t""I'\I' '''j ?C>OV"~) t="1'~ . S-12 
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Figure 5-12: The relationship between measured and calculated 
evapotranspiration applying corrected temperature 
values using equation (5.4) 
was not significantly different from O. For t test b= 1 b was not s ignificantly 
different from 1. The Measure of Precision showed that 73% of variability in the 
data was accounted for by the model Ecal = E1ys ' Calculated evapotranspiration 
using measurements at 1600h, and the combined values for 1600h and 1700h give a 
linear relationship with evapotranspiration measured at the same time by Iysimeter. 
However the calculated val ues are overerestimated , a t test for b= 1 showed that 
the slope for t he correlation line differs s ignificantly from 1 and the Measure of 
Precision was low, see ection 3.6 and Table 3-4 . 
To Improve t he results, calculated evapotranspiration values using surface 
temperature recorded by satellite were corrected for the time of measurement by 
the linear model, see Table 3-5, derived from hand radiometer observations. 
(5. 10) 
Using the corrections, correlation between calculated evapotranspiration using 
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The relation between calculated and measured evapotranspiration 
satellite measurements and lysimetric evapotranspiration improved. R2 was 0.78 , 
st. error 33.5 Wm·2 and Measure of Precision was 77% for = 14. The largest 
error was for the measurement on 11 04· this can be explained by a malfunction of 
the lysimeter, see Section 3.6. Omi tt ing this measuremen t, R2 was 0.89, st. error 
25 Wm-2, E1ys was highly significant , 9.8 (***) , and the Measure of Precision was 
equal to 3% for = 13. The linear eq uation IS ; 
Ecal 26 0.i4E1yS 
5.B. Daily Evapotranspiration 
Daily evapotranspiration for each day when satellite measurements were available 
was calculated using surface tem perat ure from one afternoon NOAA satellite pass 
using equation (3.20) . The method was described in the ection 3.8. For the day 
21 11 the lysimeter was not functioning until noon, and the daily val ue of 
evapotranspiration was estimated by companng values of measured hourl y 
evapotranspiration from 1200h with the same time on 27 11 and by comparing 
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Figure 5-14: The relationship between calculated evapotranspiration 
corrected for time of measurement, equation (5.10) 
and Iysimetric evapotranspiration 
hourly and daily values of net radiation , air temperature wind speed and soil 
moisture. The daily value of evapotranspiration was assessed as being slightly 
higher than for the 1:lay 27 11 , i.e equal 6.80 mm , data for the day 21 11 , see ~j-S. 11t 
Table A-8 (Appendix). 
Daily evapotranspiration inferred applying channel 4 
Figure 5-15 presents t he relationship between daily values of evapotranspiration 
calculated and daily values of measured evapotranspiration . Daily values of 
evapotranspiration were calculated from instantaneous evapotranspiration, see 
equation (3.20). lnstantaneous evapotranspiration was inferred, see equation (3.1), 
where surface temperature was measured by satellite OAA from channel 4. The 
corrdation between calculated and measured evapotranspiration was undertaken for 
12 observations. Ed was in millimetres. The largest error occurred on 21 12 
ay 
when the satelli te pass was the latest of all the observations, see table 5-1, (the 
measurement was not representative for daily evapotranspiration value) and t his 
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measurement was omitted. R2 was 0.6 , st. error was 0.95 mm, daily measured 
value was significant t val ue for Ely. = 4.7( "' ) and constant was not significantly 
different from zero. Linear equation : 
Eday cal = 1.36 + 0.94Eday Iys 
Measure of Precision was small , I.e 2%. 
The measured surface temperature from satellite data was derived for a different 
time. The calculation of daily evapotranspiration in Table 3-7 , see Section 3. , 
showed that the daily evapotranspiration inferred from hourly measurements at 
1600h and from combined 1600h and ] 700h measurements were most overestimated 
as described in ection 3.8. To correct the estimated daily evapotranspiration 
calculated usmg surface temperature from satellite, the linear model was applied 
from the table 3-9 for a different time of satellite measuremen t I.e: 
E Day co rrec ted a + EOcal (5.11) 
where 
EOcal is daily rate of evapotranspiration calculated usmg equation 
(3.20) where instantaneous evapotranspiration used surface 
temperature from rOAA satellite 
Figure 5-16 presents the relation between daily calculated evapotranspiration 
corrected for t ime, by equation (5.11) and measured daily evapotranspiration. R 2 
was 0.69, st. error 0.68 mm 
ED = 1.52 0.59EOM 
EOM highly significant C'H). a t test for b= l showed that b was not 
significantly different from 1. The Measure of Precision was much higher i.e 62%. 
Daily evapotranspiration inferred aplying channel 5 
Resu lts of the correlation between calculated daily evapotranspiration using 
surface temperature from channel 5 and measured evapotranspi ration were poorer. 
The R2 was 0.56, st. error was high, i.e 2.44 mm and linear correlation equation : 
Eday cal = -1.74 + 1.88Eday Iys (5.12) 
E was significant (**) day Iys 
Using corrected daily calculated evapotranspiration for the time of measurements 
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and correlaLed wiLh measured dailv evapotranspi ration (E ) R2 was equal 0::;'6 
. day Iys ' . OJ 
st. error was smaller i.e 1.59 mm 
Eday cal = -0.54 1- 1.23Eday Iys (5 . 13) 
E was sign ificant (**), day Iys test for b= 1 showed that b differed significantly 
from 1. Measure of Precision was low i.e 13%. 
Daily Evapotranspiration inferred using surface temperature from 
channel 4 and 5 appJying equation (5.4) 
It was difficult to present t he results of correlation between daily calculated 
evapotranspiration using surface temperature measured from satellite, channel 4 and 
5, because there were only 10 observations, and large errors occurred on 12 06 and 
18 10. 
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Figure 5-17: Relationship between daily calculated cor~~ 
and measured evapotranspiration 
Figure 5-17 presents the relationship between daily evapotranspiration corrected for 
time and measured daily evapotranspiration. Dail y calculated evapotranspiration 
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was derived using s urface temperature from the 10 available observations applying 
equation (SA). t hree from channel 4 (2 1 12, 6 02. 15 03 ) and two from channel 5 
( 10 01 , 11 01 ). The anomalous measu remen ts on 10 and on 19 10. see tigure 
5-17 point 1 and 2. were noted In ection 3. and 21 12 (point 3) was discussed 
in thi ection. Omitting those t hree measuremen ts, for = 12 the res ul ts of 
correlation between calculated and measured evapotranspiration were as follows: R:! 
was equal 0.61 , st. error = 0.99 mm, 
Eday Iys was signiticant (*-" ), 
Eday cal = 1.08 0.79Eday Iys 
Measure of Precision was 53%, b was not signiticantly different from 1. 
The best results were obtained by taking daily calculated evapotranspiration uSing 
surface temperature from channel 4 (all available measurements), two from channel 
five , i.e for t he days when channel 4 was not operating (10 01 and 11 01) and one 
using channel 4 and 5, equation (5.4) for the day 11 04. All measurements were 
corrected for time, see equation (5.11). The results of correlation between daily 
calculated evapotranspiration noted above and measured evapotranspiration for 
N= 15 gave the following resu lts: R2 was equal to 0.65 , st . error 0.57 mm. 
Omitting the measyrement 21 12 R2 was 0.73 , st. error 0.50 mm. 
Eday ca l = 1.67 + 0.53Eday Iys (5.14) 
Eday Iy s was highly significant (***), Measure of Precision equal 65% and b not 
significan tly different from 1. Table 5-2 presents results for daily calculated 
evapotranspiration applying equation (3 .20), where instantaneous evapotranspiration 
was inferred using surface temperat ure from channel 4 and 5 corrected using 
ground reference technique and using surface temperatu re corrected by equation 
(5.4) . Daily calculated evapotranspi ration values are also corrected for time of 
measuremer.ts using equation (5.11). Differences between calculated and measured 
daily evapotranspiration were presented as percentage errors. It was apparent that 
t he errors are lower when calculated daily evapotranspiration rates were corrected 
for the time of measurement. High errors occurred for winter measurements . The 
t-3 
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time of observations at 1600h and I 'jOOh was late in the short. day. instantaneous 
OJo,' _ 
net radiation and evapotranspiration at this time were low, as noted in ection 3 .. 
-.... 
Also values of net radiation at thi s time drop very quickly and net radiation was 
taken as the average for the hour, see Chapter 1, Su bsection 1.4.1. Large errors 
occurred for the day 15 03, see ection 3.6 and for the day 21 12 as noted in this 
ection. The mean error 10 deriving daily evapotranspiration for spring and summer 
measurements, omitting the observation on 15 03, and using surface temperature 
recorded by channel 4 was 22.3% and omitting measurement on 21 12 and 15 03 
was 19%. For all measurements the mean error in deriving daily evapotranspiration 
was 35.6%. The mean error in estimated daily evapotranspiration using surface 
temperature from channel 5 for all 12 measurements was 37.7%. Omitting 
measuremen ts on 18 10 and 22 01 (errors noted in the ection 5.7) , the mean 
error was 32.8% and for sprIng and summer measurements 31.7%, omitting 18 10 
and 22 01. Mean error 10 inferring daily values of evapotranspiration using surface 
temperature corrected by means of equation (5.4) was 27.3% for spring and 
summer measurements. The best accuracy 10 assessment of daily values of 
evapotranspiration was obtained using surface temperature recorded by channel 4. 
The discrepancies 10 calculated daily evapotranspiration were not only caused by 
discrepancies in recorded surface temperature by OAA satellite. Daily calculated 
evapotranspiration was estimated using instantaneous surface temperature and air 
temperature but average hourly wind speed and average hourly net radiation have 
also to be considered as ources of error, especially for late afternoon measurements 
in winter , when atmospheric conditions change much within one hour. 
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Chapter 6 
Soil Moisture Inferred from NOAA Satellite 
Infrared Thermal Data 
In this chapter soil moisture IS estimated by testing methods presented In the 
C hapter 4 
6.1. Applying the Instantaneous Bowen Ratio 
Soil moisture, for each day with a satisfactory satellite pass, IS derived uSing the 
empirical equation (4.2) presented in Chapter 4, subsection 4.2.1. Sensible heat 
was calculated from a implified energy budget equation 
where 
H. = R - E. 
I I (6.1) 
R was t he net radiation flux as an hourly average 
_E j was instantaneous evapotranspiration derived uSing surface 
temperature from OAA satellite 
H./E. was calculated for each day with a satellite pass usmg surface temperature 
I I 
from channel 4 and 5' and corrected by means of equation (5.4) identified here as 
channel 4,5. The soil water deficit was calculated using equation (4.2) for a 
different time of the day applying linear regressIOn derived for hand radiometer 
measurements from the correlation between soi l water deficit and instantaneous 
HI E for different levels of net radiation, see table 4-1. Table 6-1 presents t he 
results for the soi l water deficit obtained from the linear equations presented In the 
table 4-1 for the adjusted time of atellite passage. Calculated soil water deficit 
values using surface tem perature from channel 4 and 5 and 4,5 were compared with 
' corrected app lyin g grou nd reference tec hnique 
Date & 
time 
120617 
80817 
290816 
111017 
181017 
191017 
211117 
211217 
100115 
110115 
220114 
60215 
200214 
150315 
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SIIIl : a + hR~ + c HIE 
Using temperature Using temperature IIsi ng temperature corrected 
fran channe 1 4 fran channel 5 by Split WindOool TechniQues 
Soi 1 Wa ter Soil Water Error Soi 1 Water Error ~oil Water ,rror 
Deficit Deficit 1 !lefi ci t 'I. neficit '/, 
Measured CAL CAL r. ~L 
I!IlI I!IlI 
"'" "'" 
39 54 40 69 73 ~9 ;> 5 
10 49 390 56 460 4Q 3Q() 
50 71 41 104 108 fi2 <4 
90 86 4.5 86 4 R6 
116 83 28 320 175 52 55 
118 127 8 156 32 164 38 
45 78 73 60 33 66 46 
146 199 36 
115 130 13 
120 131 9 
145 83 43 77 47 95 34 
165 138 16 
147 106 27 98 33 94 36 
ISO 82 46 89 41 
Table 6-1: Results of calculated soil water deficit using 
equation (4 .2) 
-.... 
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the corr sponding measured soil water deficits. Data for 11 04 were not presented 
as there were no soil water measurements from Y\arch 19 5. There were large 
errors In calculated rates of soil moisture for winter observations. Omitting the 
observation on 08 , mean error In calculated evapotranspiration using surface 
temperature from channel 4 was 33% and for spring and summer measurements, 
omitting 22 01, it was 29%. For calculated evapotranspiration derived using 
surface temperature from channel 5 for spring and summer observations, omitting 
18 10 and 21 01 , the mean error was 23.7% and using temperature from channel 
4 ,5 it was 31.7% for spring and summer time (omitting 18 10). 
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Figure 6-1: Relation between calculated and measured soil water deficit 
Figure 6-1 shows th relationship between calculated and measured soil water 
deficit. The largest percentage errors are for the measurements on 8 08, (point 1) 
21 11 (point 2) 22 01 (point 3) and 15 03 (point4) . Calculated soil water was 
derived using 12 observations from channel 4 and 2 observations from channel 5. 
liO 
The largest errors In the correlation between calculated and measured soil water 
deficit were fo r the observations on 22 01. 20 02 and 15 03 (described in the 
ection 3-8 and 5.7 ). Omi tting the first two, R2 was 0.62 st. error 26.2 mm and. 
omitting all three anomalous measurements for N= ll the R2 value was O.iO. st. 
error was 24.7 mm soil water deficit measured WDm~as) was highly significant, 
4.9 (-4<** ) and constant (a) was not significantly different from O. A t test for 
b= 1 showed t hat slope did not differ significantly from 1 and Measure of Precision 
was equal 67%. The linear correlation equation was as follows: 
WD
cal (6.2) 32.6 + O.77SWD meas 
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Figure 6-2: Relationship between SWD measured and HI E 
Figure 6-2 presents the relationship between SWD measured and the ratio HI E for 
different level 01 net radiation. HI E was calculated using surface temperature from 
chan nel 4,5 (9 observations), from channel 4 (3 observations) and from channel 5 
(2 observations). The largest errors occurred for measurements on 8 08 (point 1), 
18 10 (poin t 2) and l 5 03 (point 3). The empir ical equation (4 .2) was tested 
-; 
- >. 
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uSing satelli te . OAA surface temperature measurements for all times of satellite 
pass. Omitting these three anomalous (as noted) measurements, the R2 was 0.77, ,'. 
st. error was 21.62 mm , R" HI E and constant were significant at 1 ~ of 
signi ficance level. The linear regression equation was as follows: 
WD 47.3 + 0.11RN + 13.22 HI E 
6.2. Applying the Daily Bowen Ratio 
In the Chapter 4, Subsection 4.2.2 is presented an empirical equation (4 .5 ) which 
will now be tested using su rface temperature from the NOAA satellites. Daily 
values of sensible heat were derived using equation (4.4) where daily values of 
evapotranspiration were calculated using su rface temperature from channel 4 and 5 
corrected applying ground reference technique and by means of equation (5.4) 
identified here as channel 4,5. Daily evapotranspiration (calculated, not corrected) 
values were taken from table 5-2, Section 5.8 for each day of satellite pass and 
derived using each of the thermal channels. Table 6-2 presents values for soil 
water defic~ measured , and calculated by means of equation (4 .5 ), applying su rface 
temperature to derive daily evapotranspiration from channels 4 and 5 and 4,5 
OAA satellite. For each day the calculated soil water deficit was presented with 
its percen tage error . Errors In deriving calculated so il water deficit are larger t han 
those presented in the table 6-1 , i.e when instantaneous HI E was applied. Most of 
the calculated soil water deficit values were obtained from t he linear equation for 
t he co mbined time 1600 and 1700h from the Table 4-2 , ubsection 4.2.2 when t he 
correlation was poor , (as t he time for seven satellite passes was after 1600h, see 
Table 5-1, ection 5.3. Also t he results depend on daily clear sky conditions. 
Figure 6-3 presents the relationshi p between calculated using equation (4 .5) and 
measured soil water deficit. Large errors occurred on 22 01 (point 1), 20 02 
(point2), 15 03 (point3) and 21 12 (point4). Those errors were discussed in t he 
Section 3.8 . Omitting t he first three of the measurements gives a correlation with 
R2 of 0.58 , WD was significant at the 1% level , Measure of Precision was 
meas 
Date & 
time 
120617 
80817 
290816 
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110115 
22011 4 
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S1o'Il z a + hRH + c flll/ 
Ell 
Using temperature Using temperature Using temoerature correcterl fran channe I 4 fran channe I 5 
channe I 4 and 5 
Soi I Water Soi I Water Error Soil Water Error Soil Water Error Deficit Deficit : Deficit : Ileffcit ~ Measured CAL CAL CAL mm mm 
mm 
"'" 
39 43 10 58 48 37 5 10 45 350 49 390 47 370 50 72 44 106 112 6fi 32 90 62 31 66 27 q7. 2 116 103 11 364 213 70 40 118 146 24 178 51 186 58 45 98 117 77 71 84 8fi 146 226 55 
115 
127 12 
120 
128 6 
145 74 49 67 54 88 39 165 134 19 
147 88 40 79 46 77. 49 150 108 39 85 43 
Table 6-2: Results of calculated soil water deficit using 
empirical equation (4.5) 
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Relationship between calculated soil water deficit 
by means of equation (4.5) and measured 
equal to 60%. From table 6-2 the mean error in deriving calculated soil water 
deficit using temperature from channel 4 was 39.9%, without the observation for 21 
11 and 8 08 it was 32%. The soil water deficit for 8 0 and 21 11 was low and 
~ difference of 35 mm for 0 and 43 mm for 21 11 gave erro~50% and 117% 
respectively. Omitting the observation on 21 11 (because of its small value the % 
error was large) for spring and summer measurements the mean error was 33%. 
Using surface temperature from channel 5, the mean error in deriving SWD for 
sprtng and summer measurements omitting 18 10 was 38.7% and using corrected 
temperature by means of equat ion (5.4) for spring and summer observations was 
45.6%. The results confirm conclusions from Chapter 4, ubsection 4.2.2 that 
better results for the calculation of the soi l water deficit were obtained using the 
instantaneous ratio HI E. Figure 6-4 presents the relationship betw en soil water 
deficit (measured) and the ratio of daily rates of sensible heat to daily rates (jf 
evapotranspiration derived uSing all 12 observations applying temperature from 
'. 
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:::, .. ,
Figure 6-4: Soil water deficit in relation to Ho l ED 
for different level of daily net radiation 
channel 4 and two from channel 5 (10 01 and 11 01). Because of large error in 
ED' anomalous measurements were for 22 01 (point 1) , 20 02 (point 2) and 15 03 
(point 3). Omitting those three measurements for = 11 , the correlation between 
SWD and HD / ED gave the following results: R2 equal 0.77, st . error 23.5 mm, 
HD / ED was significant at the one percent level , RND at the five percent level 
constant a was not significant, and linear equation for all satellite observations was 
as follows: 
SW D .2 + 9.52R D + I6.5H D/ ED (6.3) 
Simi lar results, R2 equal to 0.75 were obtained uSing for HD / ED temperature 
co rrected by equation (5.4) (9 available observations), three observations using 
surface temperature fro IT. channel 4 and two from channel 5. 
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6.l. Applying Percentage of Net Radiation Used for Evapotranspiration 
Equation (4.6) , see Chapter 4, ubsection 4.2.3 , was tested for OAA satellite 
temperature data. Table 6-3 pre ents t he results of calculated soil water deficit 
us ing the linear equations presented in table 4-3 for the appropriate t ime of 
satell i te pass. The mean error 10 calculated soil water deficit us ing corrected 
surface temperatu re from channel 4, omitting 8 08, was 28%. Significant errors In 
percentage terms occurred for small values of soil water deficit (for moist 
conditions) , i.e for 08 , 29 08 , 21 11 when SWD was 10 mm , 50 mm and 45 
mm respecti vely. For those low numbers, small errors In calculated 
evapotranspiration gave large percentage error for the calculated soil water deficit. 
For spring and summer measurements the mean accuracy in deriving soil water 
deficit was 25.6% and, omitting 21 11 , (small SWD rate and large % error, see 
previous Section) , was 20.2%. Discrepancies between measured and calculated soil 
water deficit using surface temperature from channel 5 were larger than those 
applying channel 4. Large errors occurred for winter measurements when the soil 
water deficit was low and small errors m calculated evapotranspiration gave large 
percentage error In calculated oil water deficit. For example the observation 08: 
t he difference between corrected values of surface temperature recorded by channel 
5 and 4 was 0.24oC which gave a difference in calculated evapotranspiration of 
Wm- 2, see Table A-6 (Appendix). The 8 Wm- 2 difference In calculated 
evapotranspiration caused a 12 mm difference In calculated soil water deficit, see 
Table 6-3. Thi mall number , I.e 12 mm, for low value of soil water deficit, (10 
mm), gav the difference of 120%. The mean error In calculated soil water deficit 
usmg corrected temperature from channel 5 for spring and summer measurements 
was 30_7% and , omitting the observation on 21 11, was 25.7%. The mean error in 
calculated soil water deficit using surface temperature corrected by equation (5.4) , 
omitting observations on 8 08 and 
observations, omitting 18 10, was 
10, was 25.3% and for spring and summer 
.8%. Figure 6-5 presents the relationship 
between soil water est imates using linear equations presented in the Table 4-3 and 
the soi l wate r deficit measured. oil water deficit was calculated uSing 
/ .. " 
.' 
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SlID calculated usi ng equation: 
SIlO = a + bR~ + c E / R" % 
Using temperature Using temperature Using temperature corrected 
from channe I 4 from channe I 5 by Split WindOool Technique 
Soil Water Soil Water -E rror Soi I Water Error Soil Water ~rro,. 
Deficit Deficit 1- Ileficit 
" 
Oeficit t 
Measured CAL CAL CAL 
mm mm mm 
"'" 
39 40 2. 5 71 II! 19 51 
10 28 180 40 300 35 <50 
50 87 74 123 146 66 32 
90 75 16 75 16 Illl 2 
116 85 26 128 10 4 96 
118 100 15 105 11 125 6 
45 76 69 13 71 53 18 
146 139 5 
115 157 36 
120 1511 32 
145 85 41 61l 58 103 29 
165 147 11 
147 113 23 118 <0 1\9 39 
150 113 25 115 23 
Table 6-3: Results of calculated soil water deficit using equation (4.6) 
for different times of observation 
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Relation between soil water deficit calculated 
and soil water deficit measured 
evapot ranspiration derived applying surface temperature corrected by means of 
equation (5.4) for 9 available observations, for 3 observations using temperature 
from channel 4, I.e 21 12, 6 02, 15 03 and two observations using surface 
temperature from channel 5, i.e 10 01 and 11 01. The largest errors occurred on 
18 10 and 20 02, see Figure 6-5 point 1 and 2 respectively. Correlation between 
calculated and measured oil water deficit gave R2 of 0.70 for = 12, st. error was 
26.2 mm. a t test showed t hat WD was highly significant , 5.19 (***)j meas 
onstant a not significantly different from zero; t test for b= 1 showed that b not 
significant ly differed from 1 and Measure of Precision was 73%. Linear correlation 
equation IS: 
WD
cal = 21 0.79 WDmeas (6.4) 
imilar re ults were obtained for correlation between calculated soil water deficit 
using su rface temperature from channel 4 (12 observations) and channel 5 (two 
observations) and measured soil water deficit. The soil water deficit using surface 
17 
temperature from the . ·OA .-\ satellite yielded better results by appl ying empirical 
equation (4 .6) rather t han equation (4.2) . 
Figure 6-6: Relationship between soil water deficit and percentage of 
net radiation used for evapotranspi ra t ion 
(evapotranspiration calculated 
using channel 4 and 5) 
Figure 6-6 presents the relationship between soil water deficit and the percentage of 
net radiation used fo r evapotran piration. The correlation between soil water 
deficit a nd E/ RN in percent for different levels of net radiation using for calculated 
evapotranspiration , urface temperatu re from channel 4 (12 observations) and from 
channel 5 (2 observations) gave high R2, i.e O. 1 for = 14 , st.error 21.31 mm, 
high s ignificant ly E/ R , I.e -4.54 (*"'* ), signi fican t constant, i.e 6.02 (*** ) and not 
significan t net radiation. The linear equatio n IS: 
WD = 168. + 0.03RN -l.13E/ RN (6.5 ) 
Omi tt ing observations on 22 01 and 15 03 (clouds and Iysimeter problem) R2 was 
0.88. For the correlation between soil water deficit and E/ RN in percen t , when 
evapotranspiration was calculated using corrected surface tempp.rature by eq uation 
179 
(5.4) (9 available observations). 3 observations from channel -I and two from 
channel 5, results were similar , i.e R2 was equal O. 6, st.e rror was 21.5 mm E R 
~ 
was highl y significan t; the constant was significant and net radiation was not 
significant for = J 2, omitting observation on 1 10 a nd 
in the ection 5.8) 
o (for the reaso n noted 
WD 149.4 T 0.04R - O. 4E/ RN % 
6.4. Applying Daily Percentages Net Radiation Used for Evapotranspiration 
The empirical equation (4.9), Chapter 4, ection 4.2.4 , was tested using satell ite 
measured temperature in order to calculate soil water deficit. Dail y calculated 
evapotranspi ration (non-corrected ) using surface temperature measured by ~OAA 
satellite were taken from t he Table 5-2, ection 5 . . 
Table 6-4 presents t he results of calculated soil water defici t uS ing equations 
derived In Table 4-4 for different t ime of day measurements. For four satellite 
measurements at 1500h t he linear correlation equation was used to estimate SWD 
for time 1400h , as equation for 1500h gave poor results because of a very low 
correlation with hand radiometer measurements at t hat ti me, ee table 4-4. The 
best results were obtained using su rface temperature from channel 4, omitting 
largest err.o~ for the measurements on 08 and 21 11 (for the reason noted in 
ection 6.1) t he mean error in calculated soil water deficit was 30.5% fo r spring 
and summer measurements, omitting 21 11 , t he mean error was 28.8%. Using 
surface temperature from channel 5, the mean error for spring and summer 
measurements, omitting 21 11 , (small value of WD , large error in percen t) was 
32.3%. Large percentage errors were found when the winter surface temperature 
values from channel 5 were used. This IS because calculated evapotranspiration 
rates were lower than those uSing surface temperature from channel 4. The errors 
for soil water deficit for small values of WD were the largest; the example of 
08 was discussed In the prevIOus ubsection. The same occurred for t he 
measurements on 12 06 and 29 0 when surface temperature differences recorded by 
channel 4 and 5 were 0.78° and 0.64° respectively; this resulted in difference In 
-' 
Date & 
time 
120617 
80817 
290816 
111017 
181017 
191017 
211117 
211217 
100115 
110115 
220114 
60215 
200214 
150315 
180 
5wn calcul ated u~inq equ at ion: 
S\.IO = a + bR N + c EO 0, 
' 0 
QNfl 
Using temperature Using temperature I~i ng temoe rat ure correc ted 
fr an channe 1 4 fran channel S hy C; plit \linrlow Technique 
Soil Water Soil Water Error Soi l \later Error C;oi 1 \later I'r ror 
Deficit Deficit ~ Oefici t 'I. fl e ficit '!. 
r1easured CAL CAL r.AL 
mm mm 
"'" 
..", 
39 38 2.5 77 97 26 31 
10 25 150 39 290 34 240 
50 86 72 125 148 63 ~5 
90 101 12 101 12 101 12 
116 108 163 40 97 
118 137 16 134 13 146 24 
45 89 97 6 87 47 4 
146 160 10 
115 110 
120 116 4 
145 55 62 35 71', 77 47 
165 129 22 
147 74 49 60 59 4R 57 
ISO 70 53 73 51 
Table 6-4: Resu lts of calcu lated soil water deficit usmg linear 
equations from table 4-4 
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calculated ins tantaneous evapotranspiration of 15 Wm·2 and 67 Wm·2, see Table 
A-6 (Appendix). The larger error in calculated evapotranspiration for 29 08 than 
for 12 06, was cau ed by higher wind speed (3 kmh· \ and 2 kmh·\ respectively ) 
and a lower value for air resistance , this was discussed to ubsection 5.7.1. 
Omitting t he observations on I 10 and 08, the mean error in deriving soil 
water deficit using corrected surface temperature by means of equation (5.4) was 
equal 30.4 %. 
-tk 
Figure 6- i pre enty relationship between calculated and measured soil 
water deficit. alculated soil water deficit values were derived using surface 
temperature recorded by channel 4 (12 observations) and channel 5 (two 
observations); the values are presented in the Table 6-4. Large errors occurred on 
22 01 , 20 02 , 15 03, see Figure 6-7 point 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Omitting these 
three measurements, because of large error In calculated evapotranspiration (for t he 
reason noted in ections 3.6 and 5.7) for N= ll, the correlation between calculated 
and measured soil water deficit gave the following results: R2 was equal to 0.79, 
st.error , 1 .5 mm , giVing a lin ar equation as follows: 
--
I 2 
WD
cal = 32.7 - 0.73 WD mea.s (6.6) 
~ WDmeas was highly significant 6. 13 C'''''' ) and t he constant no t significan t ly 
different from zero tes t for b= I showed t hat. b was not significan ly di fferent 
from 1, Measure of Precision was equal 78%. Similar result.s were obtained from 
the correlation between calculated WD (surface temperature corrected by equat ion 
(5.4 ), 9 observations, 3 using channel 4 and 2 channel 5) and measured WD. 
Omitting the measurements on 18 10, 22 01 20 02 and 15 03 , (measurements were 
alread y described) , R2 was 0.84 and st . error 18.7 mm. Measure of Precision was 
86% for N= lO. 
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Relationship between soil water deficit and percentage 
of daily net radiation used for 
evapotranspiration 
Figu re 6-8 presents relationship between meas ured WD and percentage of daily 
net radiation used for evapotram:piration for 14 observations using for calculated 
ED surface temperature from channel 4 (12 obs9vations) , from channel 5 (2 
observations) . The correlation gave high R2, i.e 0.81. st . error was 21.2 mm. 
E j R a nd the constant a were highly significant , i.e - 5.9 (*** ) and 5.5 C" ** ), o NO 
1 3 
R;.I was not significant. . = 14 . Omitting the measurements on 22 Oland 15 03, 
(cloud and lysimeter problem) R2 was equal to 0 88 st e 
. , . rror, 16.9 mm . . = 12, 
equation: 
WD = 208.9 - 3.1RND - 1.37ED/ RND (6.7) 
SIng surface temperature corrected by equation (5.4) and 3 observations USIng 
channel 4, 2 channel 5, the R2 was lower, i.e 0.72, st. error was 23.4 mm, ED/ RND 
and constant were highly significant, daily net radiation was not significant. 'et 
radiation values were not significant in deriving soil water deficit USIng percentage 
of hourly and daily net radiation used for evapotranspiration. Most of the satellite 
observations were between 1600h and 1700h and hand radiometer observations at 
these times, showed that net radiation was not significant, see Tables 4-3 and 4-4 . 
6.5. Applying Ratio of Actual to Potential Evapotranspiration 
The estimation of the soil water deficit by the use of the ratio of actual to 
potential evapotranspiration was discussed in the Chapter 4, Subsection 4.2.6. For 
the days with satellite observat.ions, the daily potential evapotranspiration (Ep Day) 
was estimated applying equation (3.20), where instantaneous evapotranspiration (in 
equation (3 .20)), was instantaneous potential evapotranspiration. Instantaneous 
potential evapotranspiration was estimated for the time of satellite pass USIng 
equation (4.15) . The ratio of ED li E D was calculated for each occasion and ay ca p ay 
is presented in the Table 6-5. EOay cal for each day , for measurements USIng 
surface temperature from channels 4, 5 and corrected by equation (5.4) was taken 
from the Table 5-2, column6 3, 7 and 11 respectively, see ection 5.8. Applying 
the ratio of EDay caJ EpOay the soil water deficit was calculated USIng equation 
(4.16), Subsection 4.2.6. Table 6-5 presents the values of calculated soil water 
deficit and differences between measured and calculated values presented as 
percentage errors using surface temperature from channel 4, 5 and corrected by 
equation (5.4). For 12 observations uSing su rface temperature from channel 4, the 
largest error occurred on 08 (presented here as x because of negative value) and 
21 11, error 220%. Omitting those two observations, the mean error was 21.7% 
and for spring and summer measurements. omitting 21 11 , was 14.3% . Lower 
Oate & Using temperature Using temperature 115 j ng temperature 
1-3 time from channe I 4 from channel 5 
correctec1 by Split Window Technique 
~ 
cr 
- EOAYC" ~ Soi I Water EpOAY SWO Error EOaycal/ SWO Error EOavcall SWO Error 
~ Oefici t mm EpOAY CAL I EpOAY CAL I Ep OAY CAL I 
c.n Measured mm mm mm mm 
Cfl 
~ . 120617 39 2.09 1.46 82 0.97 72 RS 1. 79 X 
~ 80817 10 2.55 1.83 X 1.62 X 1.70 X 
II> 
~ 
~ 290816 50 
... 
1. 74 1.21 40 20 1.30 28 44 2.76 X 
0- 111017 gO 5.~7 0.81 93 3 0.81 93 3 0.81 93 3.3 ~ 
:::l O. 181017 116 6.55 0.77 99 15 13.80 X 2.00 X 
~ 
(') 191017 118 5.83 0.48 137 16 0.36 153 30 0.34 156 32 II> 00 n ... 
.--.. c: 21111 7 45 18.40 0.43 144 220 0.83 91 102 0.63 liB 162 
"'" -P> 
... ~ 211217 146 8.95 0.24 169 16 O'>~ 
'-" 0-
0- 100115 115 7.10 0.59 122 6 
'< 
3 110115 120 6.76 0.54 12B 
~ 
II> 220114 145 4.78 0.81 116 20 1.06 60 ~q 0. 56 127 P 
::l 
(Jj 
0 60215 165 8.21 0.14 182 10 
..... 
~ 200214 147 5.07 0.64 116 21 0.81 93 37 O. qfi 74 50 
.0 
c: 
II> 150315 150 6.06 0.54 
~ 
129 14 0.42 14 5 3 
o· 
::l 
~ VOlo.HU 01 E:'~~'rc .. 1 /E::'PllAt ,3Ye.c.(;er ~n 1'0 0. ...... ~ivQ.n I", Io.bi.c.. "-5 (c.d.4) 
X - values negative o.f"\6 \1"\ f;~ '"-10. 
(hl9h errors) 
'I . 
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a curacy was obtained uSing channelS, where the mean error was 30.-1 ~ (omitting 
a and 21 11) and fo r spring and summer measurements. omitting 21 11. was 
.1 %. The results were less precise uSing surface temperature. corrected by 
equation (S.4). Large errors In the calculated dail y evapotranspiration , see Table 
5-2 , ection S. for winter measurements caused large errors in calculated soil 
water deficit (negative values presented as x). For the remaining observations, the 
mean error was 51.8% and omitting 21 11 , 24.3% . 
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Relationship between calculated using equation (4.16) 
and measured soil water deficit 
Figure 6-9 presents the relationship between calculated , using equation (4.16) , and 
measured soil water deficit. alcu lated soil water deficit values were taken from 
Table 6-5, 12 available observations using channel 4 and 2 observations uSing 
channelS . The measurement on 08 was omitted. The correlation between soil 
water deficit calculated and measured for N= 12, omitting 21 11 gave R2 of O. 2, 
st. error 20.9 mm and Measure of Precision 70%. 
WD
cal = 34.18 + 0.74 WDmeas 
(6. ) 
--
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SWD was 
meas highly significant. 7.1 « H ). and the constant was not sianificantlv o • 
different from zero. 
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Relationship between soil water deficit measured and ratio 
of daily calculated to daily potential evapotranspiration 
Figure 6-10 presents the relationship between measured soil water deficit and the 
ratio EOay ca/EpDay ' Daily values of evapotranspiration were calculated uSing 
NOAA surface temperature from channel 4 (12 observations) and channel 5 (2 
observations). The correlation between SWD and EOay ca/EpOay gave R2 of 0.84, 
st . error equal to 19.0 mm; and linear equation IS as follows: 
SWD = 180.9 - 93.6EOay ca/EpDay (6.9) 
A t test showed that the ratio Eo I/ E 0 and constant were highly significant, ay ca p ay 
- 8. 1(* **) and 17.4 (***) respectively . 
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Chapter 7 
Discussion and conclusions 
Chapter 7 presents albedo, apparent surface temperature, evapotranspiration and 
soil water deficit maps for an extended area along the New South Wales Coast, 
based on NOAA 7 and NOAA 9 satellite data. The aim of the study is to 
illustrate the possibilities of obtaining information on evapotranspiration and soil 
water deficit for a large area. Finally , the application of such information will be 
discussed briefly. 
For the extended areas two days were selected for detailed presentation : 
1. 21 November 1984 (21 11) . This gave the highest inferred daily 
evapotranspiration and lowest soil water deficit (for the spring and 
summer period) recorded from satellite imagery during the period of t.his 
study (see Table 5-2 and 6-1). 
2. 6 February 1985 (6 02). The observations for this day represent the 
lowest daily evapotranspiration and the largest soil water deficit (see 
Table 5-2 , and 6-1) 
The following maps are presented; 
For 2 1 lovem ber: 
Map 1 and 2 
Map of a lbedo values based on channel 1 (map 1) and channel 2 (map 2) derived 
using equation 5.7 (for NOAA 7) ( hapt.er 5 Section 5.6). For albedo values from 
channel 1 and 2 t.he sat Ilite vi wing angle and solar zenith angle were not 
consid red . 
Map 3 
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Apparent surface temperature recorded by NOAA 7, channel 4 values 
uncorrected for absorption by atmospheric wat.er vapour). 
Map 4 
Apparent. surface t.emperature recorded by NOAA 7, channel 5 (value~ uncorrected 
for absorption by atmospheric water vapour) 
Map 5 
Apparent. surface temperature corrected usmg equat.ion 5.4 (Chapter 5, Section 
5.4.2) . 
Map 6 
Inst.ant.aneous evapotranspiration , based upon energy balance equat.ion 3.1, 
Chapter 3. Sensible heat flux was det.ermined using equation 2.97 , Chapt.er 2, 
where surface temperature was recorded by sat.ellite and correct.ed using the Split 
Window Technique, equation 5.4, Chapter 5. Valu es of evapotranspirat.ion were 
correct.ed for the time of measurement. by t.h e use of the equation for t.ime 1600h 
from Table 3-5, Chapter 3, ction 3.6. 
Map 7 
Map of daily values of evapot.ranspirat.ion for t.h e area, det. rmin ed usmg quat.ion 
3.20, Chapt. r 3, ection 3.7 and orrected for t.he t.ime of observat.ion by applying 
eq uat.ion for 1600h from t.he Tabl e 3.9, hapt.er 3, ection 3.7. 
Map 8 
Map of oil water delicit. for t.h area. J) riv ed using empirical method, equat.ion 
4.6 for t.he t.ime 1600h , Table 4.3, hapt.er 4, ect.ion 4.2.3 . 
For 6 February , map omprtse 
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Map 9 and 10 
Map of albedo val ues for channel 1 (map 9) and for channel 2 (map 10) derived 
using equation 5.7 (for NOAA 9), Chapter 5, Section 5.6. 
Map 11 
Apparent surface temperature recorded by NOAA 9, channel 4 (values uncorrected 
for absorption by atmospheric water vapour). 
Map 12 
Instantaneous evapotranspiration, for detail of method see Map 6. Values of 
evapotranspiration were corrected for the time of measurement uSing the equation 
for 1400h from a Table 3.5, Chapter 3, Section 3.6. 
Map 13 
Daily values of evapotranspiration, details as for the Map 7%. The values of daily 
evapotranspiration were corrected for the time of observation using the equation for 
1400h from the Table 3.9, Chapter 3, ection 3.7 . 
Map 14 
Map of soil water deficit derived as for map 8 uSing the equation for the time 
1400h from th Table 4.3, hapter 4, ection 4.2.3. 
Plate I pre ents the OAA 7 satellite image for 21 II 19 4 from channel 2. 
Plate 2 presents the OAA 9 satellite Image for 6 02 1985 from channel 2. 
Plate 3 pr sents the Landsat Imag 
Map (Overlay 1) for Landsat Imag 
The 200 m contour and th p ak 
for the day 7 07 19 4 
pres nts localisation of the points of interest. 
of th oastal highlands were traced from 
Rader's Dig st, Atl of Australia ( J 977) . 
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Map (Overlay 2) for maps for 21 11 presents contour 200m and localisation of 
area of interest. 
Map (Overlay 3) for maps 6 02 presents the same situation as overlay 2. 
Transparent overlays 2 and 3 were scaled from overlay 1 photographically. 
7.1. Description of mapped information 
Maps for 21 11 1984 Map 1 
Albedo values for the area are presented in percentage terms. For most of the 
area the albedo values were in the range 9.94 % to 10.31%, with higher values for 
nonforested areas , see Plate 3 and overlay 1 (4-E and 5-E) and roads, with albedo 
values in the range ] 0.03% - 11.39%. Clouds cover the southern area from 
Batemans Bay (9-DE and 10-DE) and south from J ervis Bay (2-F and 3-F) ; their 
a lbedo is above 15%, see also Plate I. 
Map 2 
Albedo for most of the area, north from Batemans Bay is within 6.75% to 7.11 % 
with the values for nonforested areas are above 9.64% and for the clouds above 
10%. 
Map 3; 4 and 5 
From the data of Tabl e A-9 it is apparent Lhat. the fi eld measurements of sea 
temperature (SST) for 21 11 were 4.570C lower tban that recorded by channel 4, 
and 5.56° lower than recorded by channel 5. Apparent surface temp'eratures 
pres(' nted by th e map 2 and 3 are therefore underest imated by 4.570C and 5.560C 
respectively. For nonforested areas s e Plate 3 and transparent overlay 1 (4-E 5-
E,9-C) , temperatures were lower. louds which are clearly shown well on the 
albedo maps (south from Bat mans Bay and south from Jervis Bay) were not 
clearly distinguished 011 the temperature maps. Areas for which the sun IS 
obscured by clouds hav e lower temperature due to the lower en rgy input . 
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Map 6j 7 
Maps of instantaneous evapotranspiration and daily evapotranspiration were made 
with the assumption that the whole area along the coast is forested. To calculate 
aIr resistance the height of the trees were taken as an average, loe 20m 
(information from Forestry Comission in Batemans Bay and Atlas of Australian 
Resources 1977-1980) Soil water relations were assumed to be tbe same for the 
extended area. Values for net radiation , wind speed and air temperature were 
taken from the Kioloa station for the time of the satellite pass, see Chapter 5. 
The areas covered by cloud were excluded because their high temperature implied a 
large negative, obviously unrealistic, evapotranspiration. The maps of instantaneous 
evapotranspiration and daily evapotranspiration are discussed together. The river 
Clyde flowing into Batemans Bay is clearly distinguished (high evapotranspiration, 
for tbe valley over 400 Wmo2 , Map 6 and over 10 mm Map 7), see maps with 
transparent overlay 2. The 200 m contour is used to distinguish between the 
coastal and mountain area, the latter rises to heights in excess of 700 m, see Plate 
3 and overlay and maps and overlay 2. As expected the information of 
evapotranspiration uSing meteorological data from the coastal region (Kioloa site) 
cannot be extended to markel y different regIOns such as the adjacent highland 
areas. The information for areas which are not forested are strongly distinguished 
by their high apparent evapotranspiration values. The area south from J ervis Bay 
has low evapotranspiration (below JOO Wm·2 on Map 6) and has a daily value of 
2mm (Map 7). whicb is caused by the effects of clouds and their shade. 
Evapotranspiration for the ~outh of Batemans Bay cannot be described because of 
cloud cover. The Kioloa SLudy Area (marked OIl map) has instantaneous values In 
the range 239 Wm· 2 - 267 Wmo2 j this is in good agreement with the hourly 
evapotranspiration at this ti me, see Table (6.7) and daily value of 
evapotranspiration of 5.9 mm to 6.7 mm , see Table (6.7). 
Map 
Detailed information for soil water deficit wa obtained for t.he coastal region 
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while for the mountain region, there appeared to be an indication of low soil water 
deficit. The area south from Jervis Bay and south from Batemans Bay did not 
give reliable information due to the cloud influence. The nonforested areas are 
mapped here as moist areas (low soil water deficit) . For the Kioloa Study Area 
the soil water deficit is from 46 mm to 53 mm; this agrees with the measuremnts, 
see Chapter 6, Table 6.3. 
Maps for 6 02 1985 
Map 9 and 10 
The albedo values for the Kioloa area are lower than expected, i.e 5.0% - 5.33% 
(Map 9). For non forested area, see Plate 3 and overlay 1 (4-E 5-E) albedo values 
were larger , i.e above 6.67%. The area south of Jervis Bay along the coast and 
south from Batemans Bay, see Plate 2, were covered by clouds. Albedo values 
calculated from channel 2 (Map 10) were larger , for the Kioloa area 14.00% -
14.67%. Clouds affected areas h:!d low albedo, below 4% (Map 9) and below 11 % 
(Map 10) due to shade effects. 
Map II 
On this day surface temperature was recorded only by channel 4, see Table 5.1, 
Chapter 5, Section 5.3. The map presents uncorrected apparent temperatures 
values. From Table A-9 it is noticed that the correction of surface temperature for 
absorption by atmospheric water vapour was the largest i.e 8.90C. There is a 
great difference in temperature along the coast and for the elevated region. 
Temperatures along the coast are from 18.0oC + 8.90C to 20.0oC + 8.90C while for 
the elevated areas are over 21°C + .90C. The shad e effects of the clouds are 
apparent. 
Map 11; 12 
Maps II and 12 pres nt instantaneous and daily evapotranspiration values. Only 
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a narrow strip a long the coast appears to show a realistic evapotranspiration 
regime. Instantaneous evapotranspiration for the Kioloa site is within 76 Wm·2 to 
108 W-2 and daily values from 1.14 mm to 1.49 mm. This agrees well with the 
measured values, see Table A-I and A-2. Except for the the coastal strip, 
evapotranspiration values were low, below 10 Wm·2 (Map 10) and 0.8 mm (Map 
11). As described in the Section entitled NSensitivity of the Method ", Section 3.7, 
when evapotranspiration fluxes are low, the method IS the most sensitive. The 
maps show that both instantaneous and daily evapotranspiration were low. 
Map 13 
The soil water deficit map appear to gIve low estimates. For the Kioloa area the 
SWD is in the range 103 - 117 mm while measured value was 165 mm. For 
elevated areas the soil water deficit is higher over 143 mm. The Clyde river is not 
well distinguished. Areas not forested are drier at 170 mm. 
7.2. Conclusions 
t*Ie Considering the results of -et'I overall stud!:j it IS possible to present the following 
conclusions. 
• There is a need to to correct aIr resistance for stability. Especially for 
low wind speeds when the difference between surface and aIr 
temperatures are large. When wind speed increases the correction for aIr 
resistance becomes less important, regardless of the differences of 
temperature (T s - T A) · 
• The calculated evapotranspiration values were overestimated. This was 
caused by underestimated surface temperature measurements which 
influenced the results for sensible heat . The energy balance equation is 
solved on the assumption that the measured temperature IS the 
temperature of the evaporating surface. 
• Good agreement between calculated and measured evapotranspiration was 
obtained for sunny periods; the method was inapplicable for cloudy 
conditions. 
• The best results for instantaneous evapotranspiration were obtained for 
measurements taken at 1300h . For observations at 1600h , the relationshiF 
between measur d and calculated evapotranspiration was good as the 
meteorological conditions at this time ar typically more stable, but only 
28% of variabi lity in the data is accounted for by the model Ecal = 
Ely s · 
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• The results for hourly values were improved when the relatioI}( bf the 
hourly sum of values was examined. 
• Good agreement was found for daily totals of evapotranspiration derived 
from 'once a day ' instantaneous evapotranspiration. The best results 
were obtained for 1300h where 67% of variability in the data was 
accounted for by the model EDcal = EDmeas• High R2 was obtained by 
using the measurements at 1600h, but the calculated daily values were 
overestimated. The results improve when daily evapotranspiration is 
calculated from 'several a day ' estimates of instantaneous 
evapotranspiration and daily evapotranspiration can be taken as a mean 
of those several estimates of daily evapotranspiration. The accuracy can 
be expected to improve as more satellite observations per day become 
available. 
• Better results for daily evapotranspiration were obtained usmg the 
energy budget method than empirical methods based on total daily net 
radiation and difference between surface and air temperature for different 
timesof the day. 
• The energy balance method is the most sensitive for low latent heat 
fluxes , when wind speed is high and air resistance values small. 
• The best results in deriving soi l water deficit were obtained using the 
ratio of sensible heat to evapotranspi ration at different levels of net 
radiation . Good results in inferred soil water deficit were obtained by 
applying the percent of net radiation used for evapotranspiration for 
different levels of net radiation, using instantaneous and daily values. 
• Better results were obtained using instantaneous values than daily as for 
daily evapotranspiration values often included errors caused by cloudy 
periods. 
• For spring and summer measurements the increase of surface resistance 
with the vapour pressure deficit occurred at two levels of soil moisture. 
• Good correla.tion was obtained between soil water deficit and the ratio 
of act.ual to pot.ential evapotranspi ration . 
For satellite measurements: 
• The difference in sea surface temperature between uncorrected values and 
those corrected for absorption by atmospheric water vapour were from 
1.30oC to 8.90C. The corrections were larger for higher values of air 
temperature and water vapour deficit . 
• Good agreement was found between instantaneous evapotranspi ration 
derived using cor rected temperature recorded by OAA channel 4 
(ground reference technique) and corrected surface temperature using the 
spli t window technique. Better results were obtained for the estimation 
of instantaneous evapotranspiration usmg surface temperatures from 
channel 4 than this from chann I 5. 
• 'Once a day ' instantaneoll estimates of evapot ranspiration were used t.o 
deriv total daily estimates of evapotranspiration and these agreed well 
with til total mea ured values. 
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• The best results were obtained using the radiative temperatures recorded 
by satellite, channel 4; for spring and summer measurements the 
accuracy in estimated daily evapotranspiration was 22%. 
• Albedo values calculated for channel 1 and channel 2 gave 
underestimated values. There was a high correlation between ~ and 
Rs(l-a) , where RN is net radiation , Rs is solar radiation, a is albedo. 
• Soil water deficit was inferred using the ratio of sensible heat to latent 
heat for differen t values of net radiation and using the percentage of net 
radiation used for evapotranspiration. 
• The best results were obtained applying percentage of net radiation used 
for evapotranspiration for different values of net radiation. An accuracy 
of 20% for estimates of soi l water deficit were derived by using the 
su rface temperature from channel 4 to obtain evapotranspiration 
estimates. Good results were also obtained using the ratio of actual to 
potential evapotranspiration. 
• Results improved when the measurements were corrected for the time of 
observation . 
• Percentage errors for estimates of the soil water deficit are only 
seemingly large because of small numerical values of measured soil water 
deficit. 
Discussion on maps 
As noted, the information for the extended area was obtained from measurements 
at Kioloa and regional surface temperature measurements from NOAA satellite. 
These results are potentially very useful from many different purposes. For 
hydrologists, information on th e daily loss of water by evapotranspiration is very 
important for water balance studies. The record of evapotranspiration and soil 
moisture can form a basis for drought prediction and water resources management. 
Th method can also provide information about ar as with high and low 
evapotranspiration and the difference between them. Maps can be used to portray 
information of changes in canopy int,erc ption , soil moisture and evapotranspiration 
and th refore to as ess the eff cts of timber harvest ing and as a comparative 
document of thos chang s. For xampl in "Harvesting water from land " (Costin , 
Greenaway and Wright 1984), evapotranspiration values were the input for 
estimates of the lncreas In water yield resu lting from the actual clearing of 
eucalypt forest. The method can b used to predict environmental changes caused 
by th r moval of the vegetation cov r and such maps would be of value to 
plannin g and nvironmental ag nci s. Th maps an a lso be used by agricultural 
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agencies to obtain information on soil moisture of the agricultural areas to assist 
with the estimation of crop yields. Information about evapotranspiration and soil 
water deficit is useful for farm management and for the design of irrigation 
systems. The comparison of estimated evapotranspiration of the forest with direct 
lysimeter measurements of evapotranspiration is unusual. The station at Kioloa 
incorporated the only large forest Iysimeter in Australia. The study describes the 
possibili ty of obtaining information at the regional scale from point meteorological 
measurements and satellite thermal radiation data, combined with available 
geographical information systems. Also of significance is the information that can 
be obtained from Landsat or SPOT satellite image for purposes of land use 
evaluation . NOAA satellite image is now recorded in Australia several times a day 
and this has the potential to provide improved estimates of evapotranspiration (see 
Chapter 3, Section 3.8) and a much better chance to obtain results under cloud 
free conditions. The great advantage of satellite imagery is the possibility of 
obtaining daily information about evapotranspiration and soil moisture and the 
opportunity to investigate their changes. 
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Date Ts Ta ra Ecal Elys Ed iff W Rn Rn-G-Q TS-Ta VPD .. 
" scm·' 
_z 
-1.. 
. 'I I (D DMMHH) e e Wm Wm Wm kmh-- Wm -!. Wm-2. Ie mb 
120613 15_00 14.00 0.131 195 165 30 2 306 288 1. 00 7 _2 1 20614 15.00 13.50 0.099 56 132 -76 2 235 240 1. 50 6_4 120616 13.00 13.50 0. 350 64 66 -2 2 47 47 - 0_50 5.5 90812 16.00 15.50 0.150 92 139 -47 3 153 132 0.50 7.4 90813 18.00 17.50 0 . 084 27 0 271 
-1 7 365 342 0 _50 11.5 90814 19.25 19.00 0.046 19 9 185 14 8 282 265 0_25 11. 0 90815 18.50 18.00 0.130 163 86 77 4 200 210 0_50 8_4 1 60811 13.50 12.00 0 . 055 44 66 -22 1 377 376 1. 50 4_5 160812 15.50 13.50 0.077 79 132 
-53 2 412 394 2_00 6 _3 1 60813 16.50 15.00 0.099 210 297 -87 2 412 394 1. 50 8_8 1 60814 16.00 14.50 0.100 199 198 1 4 377 381 1. 50 7 _3 160815 14.50 13.50 0.090 147 132 15 6 271 282 1. 00 6_3 2 9,0810 12.00 11.00 0.070 146 231 
- 85 1 341 317 1. 00 3 _ 7 290811 14.50 13.00 0.091 208 231 
-23 5 435 408 1. 50 4 _ 7 290812 16.00 1 4 .00 0_089 180 231 -51 4 471 453 2 _00 6 _5 290813 16.00 14.50 0.089 253 165 88 5 471 458 1. 50 6_5 290814 16.25 14.50 0 _080 141 132 9 6 412 407 1. 75 5_7 290815 16.00 14.00 0.080 76 66 10 5 377 380 2 _00 5_8 290816 14 . 00 13.50 0.150 154 165 
- 11 3 188 194 0 _50 5_6 11 1011 18.00 16_00 0_080 222 23 1 
-9 5 541 526 2 _00 6_0 111012 19_50 16.00 0_0 58 0 231 -231 7 565 560 3_50 5_0 111013 19.00 17_5 0 0 _0 53 258 264 
-6 10 624 602 1. 50 8_0 I 111 01 4 17.50 17.00 0 _063 470 363 107 9 565 566 0 _50 _0 11 1015 17.75 17.00 0.06 3 308 231 77 9 459 455 0 _75 7 _ 0 11 101 6 16 . 50 16 _00 0 _063 231 165 66 9 318 32 7 0 _50 6.0 111017 15_50 15.00 0.0 70 78 132 -54 8 165 171 0 . 50 4.0 I 1 81011 17.00 14.50 0.065 164 198 -34 6 647 631 2 . 50 9 . 0 181012 16_00 14.00 0.066 209 23 1 -22 -, 5 7 6 577 2 .00 8 _0 I 181013 16.50 14.50 0 . 055 2 (}-1 264 -63 9 659 643 2.00 8 . 0 181014 15.00 14.00 0.055 375 231 144 10 600 596 1. 00 7.0 181015 15.00 14.00 0.060 285 132 153 9 494 488 1. 00 7 . 0 I 181016 15.00 14.00 0.065 154 163 -9 8 341 341 1. 00 7.0 181017 12.50 13.00 0.113 161 163 - 2 6 105 11 5 -0.50 5.5 : 191011 17.50 16.00 0.063 270 264 6 8 565 560 1 . 50 6 . 0 19 1012 18.00 16.50 0 .057 336 297 39 9 682 656 1. 50 6 . 0 
: 191013 18.50 17.00 0.043 215 297 - 82 12 659 639 1. 50 7.0 19 1014 18.50 16.50 0 . 05 3 127 297 -170 10 588 586 2.00 6 . 0 191015 17.70 17.00 0.06 1 333 231 102 9 482 472 0.70 9.5 191016 16.50 16.00 0.06 2 231 198 33 9 341 329 0 . 50 6 .0 1 91017 15.50 15.50 0.100 181 99 82 6 176 181 0.00 6.0 
I 27 1111 30.00 29.50 0.075 558 496 62 7 683 639 0 . 50 24.2 27 1112 31. 00 31. 00 0.046 666 595 71 12 706 666 0.00 29.8 271113 32.25 32.00 0.056 597 496 101 10 683 651 0.25 33.3 27 1114 30.75 30.00 0.068 426 396 30 8 600 560 0.75 22.4 
271115 28.50 27.50 0.058 290 330 - 40 9 530 500 1. 00 16.2 
27 1116 26.00 26.00 0.062 371 330 41 9 365 371 0 .00 21. 0 
291112 25.50 24.50 0.070 542 496 46 7 741 715 1. 00 18.1 
291113 25.00 24.50 0.067 624 562 62 8 730 715 0 . 50 18 . 1 
291114 25.50 24.50 0.068 469 463 6 8 659 647 1. 00 18.1 
291115 25.00 25.00 0.080 551 396 155 7 565 551 0.00 18.4 
291116 25.00 24.50 0.086 355 231 124 6 424 425 0.50 16.3 
51210 19.50 18.00 0.068 349 297 52 6 635 617 1. 50 9.0 
! 51211 19.75 18.50 0.065 503 363 140 7 753 737 1. 25 10.0 51212 19.50 18.50 0.054 522 396 126 9 765 748 1. 00 10.0 
-
I 
51213 19.75 18.50 0.050 435 347 88 9 741 738 1. 25 10.8 
51214 19.50 18.00 0.049 326 330 -4 9 694 698 1. 50 10.6 
51215 20.00 18.50 0.060 301 297 4 6 600 605 1. 50 10.8 
211210 22.00 19.50 0.068 158 198 - 40 4 623 60 5 2 .50 15.1 
211211 21. 75 19.50 0.054 181 231 - 50 7 706 688 2.25 14.1 
211212 20.75 19.50 0.046 404 330 74 11 755 731 1. 25 13.0 
IIIiIIIIIIIIIII 
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Date Ts Ta ra Eca1 E1ys Ediff W Rn Rn-G-Q Ts-Ta VPD 
(DDMMHH) Cc Cc scm-' Wm-L Wm-: Wm -2- kmh" Wm' 2 Wm '2- °c mb 
211 213 20.50 19.00 0.039 268 297 - 29 12 741 736 1. 50 12.6 
211 214 21. 00 19.50 0.046 301 231 70 11 706 699 1. 50 12.0 
211215 21. 50 19.50 0.046 83 264 -1 81 11 612 611 2.00 12.0 
211216 20.50 19.50 0.052 243 198 45 9 482 477 1. 00 12.0 
211 217 20.00 19.00 0.058 123 132 - 9 8 329 ·333 1. 00 8.0 
271 213 21. 00 19.00 0.053 72 132 -60 8 541 531 2 .00 10.0 
271214 20.50 19.00 0.043 247 297 -50 11 670 670 1. 50 10.5 
80111 24.25 22.50 0.059 251 330 -79 7 612 612 1. 75 5 . 0 
8 0112 24.25 23.00 0.043 256 264 -8 11 623 611 1. 25 5.6 
9 0111 26.00 26.00 0.060 423 430 -7 8 447 423 0.00 17.7 
9 0112 29.75 29.50 0.028 482 529 - 47 18 635 591 0.25 29.2 
9 0113 31. 25 31. 00 0.038 577 562 15 13 683 657 0.25 31. 9 
90116 20.00 20.00 0.084 322 231 91 6 306 322 0.00 5.0 
100110 21.75 20.50 0.064 352 297 55 7 600 590 1. 25 6.7 
100111 21.75 20.50 0.051 368 330 38 9 683 666 1. 25 6.7 
100112 21.75 21. 00 0.06 1 568 396 172 8 741 718 0 . 75 10 .0 
10 0113 22.00 21. 00 0.074 549 363 186 6 730 713 1. 00 11.0 
100114 22.50 21. 50 0.063 485 363 122 7 694 678 1. 00 11. 0 
100115 22.50 21. 50 0.063 411 363 48 7 612 603 1. 00 12.0 
10 0116 22.00 21. 50 0.077 399 264 135 6 483 478 0.50 12.0 
11 0111 20.75 19.00 0.051 261 231 30 7 682 678 1. 75 1 2 . 0 
11 0112 21. 25 19.50 0.060 370 429 -59 7 741 724 1. 75 1 . 0 
11 0113 21. 00 19.50 0.055 399 330 69 8 741 730 1. 50 11. 0 
11 0114 20.50 19.50 0.052 462 330 132 9 706 696 1. 00 10.0 
11 0115 21. 00 19.50 0.064 319 297 22 6 612 598 1. 50 10 . 0 
11 0116 20.20 19.00 0.098 341 264 77 5 494 490 1. 20 10.0 
16 0111 26.50 26.00 0.143 255 211 24 2 318 298 0.50 7 . 6 
16 0112 26.50 26 . 50 0.098 302 231 71 5 318 302 0.00 7.6 
16 0113 29.50 28.00 0.05 7 241 330 - 89 5 588 561 1. 50 10 . 6 
16 0114 29.70 29.50 0.080 389 330 59 6 447 419 0.20 13 . 8 
16 0115 29.50 29.50 0.098 385 363 22 5 400 385 0.00 15.0 
16 0116 28.20 28.00 0.120 232 231 1 4 259 250 0.20 12.0 
22 0111 23.25 22.00 0.083 33 2 231 101 4 529 515 1. 25 6.0 
22 0112 24.00 22.50 0.072 309 231 78 5 577 562 1. 50 7.0 
22 0113 23.00 22.50 0.066 311 264 47 7 412 403 0.50 6.5 
22 0114 24.00 23.00 0.062 354 264 90 7 565 550 1. 00 8.5 
22 0115 25.00 23.50 0.052 165 198 -33 8 530 516 1. 50 9.0 
22 0116 23.00 22.50 0.050 100 66 34 8 235 222 0.50 6.0 
60211 27.50 26.00 0.041 155 163 -8 11 612 600 1. 50 14.0 
6 0212 29.00 27.00 0.040 49 33 16 11 683 657 2.00 15.0 
60213 29.00 27.50 0.036 153 99 54 13 683 660 1. 50 15.0 
60214 28.50 27.00 0.035 128 66 62 12 659 649 1. 50 16.0 
60215 28.25 27.00 0.038 155 99 56 10 565 555 1. 25 16.5 
60216 27.50 26.50 0.047 163 66 97 10 424 422 1. 00 15.5 
20 0210 21. 50 20.50 0.100 340 198 142 2 482 462 1. 00 0.6 
200211 21.50 21. 00 0.120 280 198 82 1 341 331 0.50 4.0 
200212 22.00 21.50 0.136 271 231 40 2 329 316 0.50 5.0 
20 0213 24.50 23.00 0.056 342 264 78 7 694 668 1. 50 8.0 
200214 24.50 23.00 0.047 224 198 26 9 624 612 1. 50 7.0 
200215 24.50 23.00 0.057 200 231 - 31 7 530 520 1. 50 8.0 
200216 24.00 23.00 0.054 197 132 65 8 435 422 1. 00 7.0 
280214 25.25 24.00 0.044 253 297 -44 10 600 598 1. 25 15.1 
280215 24.00 23.50 0.046 386 231 155 10 518 518 0.50 14.8 
280216 24.00 23.00 0.045 130 165 -35 10 400 400 1. 00 12.0 
1 50311 24.50 24.50 0.050 467 132 335 9 482 467 0.00 10.3 
150312 25.50 24.50 0.044 304 132 172 10 588 580 1. 00 10.3 
150313 24.75 24.00 0.031 300 198 102 14 600 594 0.75 10.2 
150314 24.25 23.50 0.031 257 99 158 14 553 551 0.75 11.0 
150315 24.50 24.00 0.032 249 198 51 14 447 439 0.50 10.2 
1 50316 23.00 22.50 0.044 70 66 4 11 224 208 0.50 9.5 
Table A-I: Measurements 
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wher 
Ts - surface temperature uSing hand radiometer 
Ta - air temperature 
ra - air resistance 
Ecal - evapotranspiration calculated , equation (3.1) 
Elys - evapotranspiration measured 
Ediff difference bet.ween calculat.ed and measured 
evapotranspi ration 
\ \1 - wind speed 
Rn - net. radiat.ion 
G soil heat nu x 
Q - heat t.o rage 
I 
\'PD - \·apour pre sure deficit 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
--~ _. 
-
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Date RND SD Edc1 Edm Edc2 Edc3 
mm mm mm mm mm mm 
120613 2.50 4.56 1. 89 1. 33 1. 59 1. 35 
120614 2.50 4.56 0.60 1. 33 0.60 1. 40 
120616 2.50 4.56 1. 55 1. 33 3.40 3.51 
90812 1. 87 3.04 1. 29 1. 52 1. 35 1.71 
90813 1. 87 3.04 1. 58 1. 52 1. 40 1. 40 
90814 1. 87 3.04 1. 35 1. 52 1. 32 1. 88 
90815 1. 87 3.04 1. 66 1. 52 1. 54 0.81 
160811 3.75 6.08 0.45 1. 25 0.44 0.66 
160812 3.75 6.08 0.76 1. 25 0.72 1. 20 
160813 3.75 6.08 1. 94 1. 25 1. 90 2.70 
160814 3 . 75 6.08 2.06 1. 25 1. 98 1. 97 
160815 3.75 6.08 2.00 1. 25 2.04 1. 83 
290810 4.58 7.22 1. 95 1. 99 1. 96 3.10 
290811 4.58 7 . 22 2.28 1. 99 2.19 2.43 
290812 4.58 7.22 1. 84 1. 99 1. 75 2.24 
290814 4.58 7.22 1. 60 1. 99 1. 57 1. 47 
290815 4.58 7.22 0.97 1. 99 0.93 0.80 
290816 4.58 7.22 2.95 1. 99 3.75 4.01 
111011 6.04 8.84 2.69 3.20 2.47 2.60 
111012 6.04 8.84 0.00 3.20 0.00 2 . 47 
111013 6.04 8.84 2.62 3.20 2.50 2.60 
111014 6.04 8.84 5 . 20 3.20 5.02 3 . 88 
111015 6.04 8.84 3.99 3.20 4 . 05 3.47 I 
111016 6.04 B.B4 4 .1 4 3 .20 4 .38 3.13 
111017 6.04 B.B4 2.26 3.20 2 .8 5 4.B4 
181011 7.23 10.43 2.21 2.95 1. 83 2.21 I 181012 7.23 10.43 2.38 2.95 2.62 2.90 
1B1013 7.23 10 . 43 2 .29 2.95 2.21 2.90 
181014 7.23 10.43 4 .75 2.95 4.52 2.7B 
181015 7.23 10.43 4.08 2.95 4.17 1. 93 
181016 7.23 10.43 3.10 2.95 3 . 26 3.45 I 191011 7.18 9.74 3.39 3.30 3.43 3.35 
191012 7.18 9 . 74 3.57 3.30 3.53 3.12 I 191013 7.18 9.74 2.28 3.30 2.34 3.24 
191014 7.18 9.74 1. 50 3.30 1. 55 3.62 I 
191015 7.18 9.74 4 .45 3.30 4.95 3.44 
191016 7.18 9 . 74 4.35 3.30 4 .85 4.16 I 
191017 7.18 9.74 5.36 3.30 7.36 4.00 
271111 8.32 13.07 6.72 6.22 6.80 6.05 
271112 8.32 13.07 8.42 6.22 7.80 7.00 
271113 8.32 13.07 7.55 6.22 7.28 6.05 
271114 8.32 13.07 6.60 6.22 6.59 5.49 
271115 B.32 13.07 5.31 6.22 4.55 5.18 
271116 8.32 13.07 7.81 6.22 8.30 7.52 
291112 8.62 12.26 6 . 43 6.00 6.30 5.76 
291113 8.62 12.26 7.95 6.00 7.37 6.63 
291114 8.62 12.26 6.44 6.00 6.13 6.05 
291115 8.62 12.26 8.21 6 . 00 8.40 6.04 
291116 8 . 62 12.26 6.61 6.00 7.20 4 . 70 
51210 8.50 12 . 05 4.71 4.BO 4 . 70 3.97 
51211 8 . 50 12.05 5.99 4 . 80 5.70 4.09 
51212 8 . 50 12.05 6.09 4.80 5 . 80 4.40 
51213 8.50 12 . 05 5.18 4.80 4.98 3.97 
51214 8 . 50 12.05 4.08 4.80 3.98 4.04 '- _. 
51 215 8.50 12.05 4.11 4.80 4.10 4.26 
211210 9.11 13 . 19 2.33 3.54 2 . 31 2.89 
211211 9.11 13.19 2.42 3.54 2.33 2.98 
211212 9.11 13 . 19 5.27 3 . 54 4.88 3 . 99 
211213 9.11 13.19 3.67 3 . 54 3.29 3.65 
211214 9.11 13.19 4 . 02 3 . 54 3.88 2.98 
211215 9.11 13 .19 1. 22 3.54 1. 23 3.93 
211216 9.11 13.19 4.40 3.54 4 . 59 3.74 
211217 9.11 13.19 3 . 14 3.54 3 . 40 3.66 
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Date RND SD Edcl Edm Edc2 Edc3 
mm mm mm mm mm mm 
271213 7.20 10.08 1. 27 2.38 1. 22 1. 7 5 
271214 7.20 10 .08 2.72 2.38 2.65 3.16 
80111 6.96 9.74 2.97 3.74 2 .8 5 3 .75 
80112 6.96 9.74 3.03 3.74 2.86 2.94 
90111 6.63 9.33 5.99 4.81 6.28 6.38 
90112 6.63 9.33 5.03 4.81 5.03 5.52 
90113 6.63 9.33 5.72 4.81 5.60 5.45 
90116 6.63 9.33 7.51 4.81 6.90 5.00 
100110 8.86 12 .5 7 5.23 4.52 5.19 4.38 
100111 8.86 12.57 4.92 4.52 4.78 4.28 
100112 8.86 12.57 7.23 4.52 6.79 4.73 
100113 8.86 12.57 6.83 4.52 6.66 4.41 
100114 8.86 12.57 6.33 4.52 6.19 4.63 
100115 8.86 12.57 6 .11 4.52 5.90 5.25 
100116 8.86 12.57 6.88 4.52 7.32 4.85 
110111 8.77 12.71 3.44 4.60 3.35 2.97 
110112 8.77 12.71 4.66 4.60 4.40 5.08 
110113 8.77 12.71 5.02 4.60 4.72 3.90 
110114 8.77 12.71 5.95 4.60 5.74 4.10 
110115 8.77 12.71 4.66 4.60 4.57 4.26 
110116 8.77 12.71 5.95 4.60 6.05 4.68 
160111 4 .9 0 7 .05 4.02 3.50 3.93 3.56 
160112 4.90 7 . 05 4.76 3.50 4.65 3 .56 
160113 4.90 7 . 05 2.13 3.50 2.00 2.75 
160114 4.90 7.05 4 .32 3.50 4.25 3 . 61 
160115 4.90 7.05 4 .81 3.50 4.71 4 . 44 
160116 4.90 7 .05 4.35 3.50 4.38 4.36 
220111 6.05 8.39 3.70 2.62 3.68 2 .56 
220112 6.05 8.39 3.34 2.62 3.24 2.42 
220113 6.05 8.39 4 . 44 2.62 4.57 3.88 
220114 6.05 8.39 4 .07 2.62 3.79 2.83 
220115 6.05 8.39 1. 84 2.62 1. 88 2.26 
220116 6.05 8.39 2.80 2.62 2.57 2.74 
60211 7.67 10.91 1. 99 1. 31 1. 9 4 2.04 
60212 7.67 10.91 0 .58 1. 31 0.55 0.37 
60213 7.67 10.91 1. 82 1. 31 1.72 1.11 
60214 7.67 10.91 1. 56 1. 31 1. 49 0.76 
60215 7.67 10.91 2.11 1. 31 2.10 1. 34 
60216 7.67 10.91 2.80 1. 31 2.90 1.19 
200210 6.40 9.08 5.15 2.62 4.51 2.15 
200211 6.40 9.08 5.61 2.62 5.25 3.71 
200212 6.40 9.08 5.51 2.62 5.26 4 .49 
200213 6.40 9.08 3.57 2.62 3.15 2.4 3 
200214 6.40 9.08 2 .62 2.62 2.29 2.03 
200215 6.40 9.08 2.34 2.62 2.41 2 .79 
200216 6.40 9.08 2 .72 2.62 2.90 1. 94 
280214 6.87 10.60 3.00 2.82 2 .89 3.39 
280215 6.87 10.60 5.28 2.82 5.12 3.06 
280216 6.87 10.60 2.36 2.82 2.23 2.83 
150311 5.78 8.19 5.61 1. 80 5 .5 9 1. 58 
150312 5.78 8.19 3.20 1. 80 2.98 1. 30 
150313 5.78 8.19 3.07 1. 80 2.89 1. 91 
150314 5.78 8.19 2.71 1. 80 2.68 1. 03 
150315 5.78 8.19 3.21 1. 80 3.22 2.56 
150316 5.78 8.19 1. 91 1. 80 2.27 1. 70 
Table A-2: Dai ly Evapotranspiration 
where 
= 
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R 0 - daily total net radiation measured 
so - dail y total so lar radiation measured 
Edcl calculated daily evapot ranspiration, equation (3.19) 
Edm - measured dail) evapotranspiration 
Edc2 calculated daily evapotranspiration, equation (3.20) 
Edc3 - calculatf'd daily evapotranspiration , equation (3.20) USIng 
hourly lysinleter dat.a 
-
... 
I 
I 
l 
r 
i 
i 
Table A-3: 
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Date Ecalc Ep St.-.JD 
( DDMI1) mrr, rrrrr, mm 
1206 0.46 0 6~J • <- 39 
90E: 1 .0 7 1 o'jr.J . .... ' '- ::' 
1608 1.00 1 . 91 21 
2::'0 t: 1 .70 2.64 50 
1110 2 . 30 3 . 55 90 
1 ::::1 (I 2.2B ~: . 60 116 
1910 2 . 49 3 . 77 11::::: 
2711 4 . 41 5 . 12 ';5 
2911 0-:) 77 3 . 86 75 0_' • ( ( 
~; 1 ~o ~: . ~,(,:, 4 . 6::, 100 
2 11 2 2 . 59 6 ';J" 
• - <- 146 
271 2 0 . 50 1 . 4 4 1 ~t::: 
:::::01 0 . 7 4 1 . 40 10 ::t 
::-' 0 1 ::" . G~5 o~: . f.O 10 ;:: 
1001 4 . 60 5 . 1 0 115 
1101 : :.16 4 . ::,1 120 
1601 2 . 65 2 . 96 132 
2201 2.32 3 . 04 145 
602 1 .1 8 5.53 165 
2002 2 . 75 3 . 33 147 
2802 0.94 1.59 140 
1503 2 .4 5 4.14 150 
Potential evapotranspi ration for sum of houri 
values 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
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Date 10001-. 1100h 1200h 1 :::OOh 1400h 1500h 1600h 1700h SWD 
(DDMM) 
1206 mm 
0 . 64 2 . £IE: 1.0f.: 39 908 1.18 0.56 1. 00 0 . 82 
9 
1608 2 .44 2.00 1.88 0.83 0 . 73 
21 2908 0.51 0.46 0.79 0 . 51 0 . 92 1.83 0.58 50 
1110 0.64 0.65 0 .66 0 . 21 o .4::: 0 . 47 1 ~J"'j 90 • <-'-.J 
1810 0.50 0.45 0.40 0 . 50 0 . 87 0 . 22 0.33 116 1 ~'1 0 0 . 2:::: (I. :::8 0.75 1 .19 0 . 50 0.48 0.47 118 2711 0 . 73 0 . 78 0 . 99 0 . 88 0 . 95 0 . 54 65 2911 0 . 61 (1 .50 0 . 72 0 . 54 0 . 81 75 512 0 .51 0 . 36 0 . 34 0 . Y8 0 . 6,- 0 . 76 
100 
2112 o . :::0 1 . :=: J 0 . 62 (I . ::-'7 O . :=:2 ~: . 3 4 O . :;-'6 1 . 79 146 2712 0 . 89 0 . 80 
158 
801 0 . 20 0 . 56 
104 
901 0 . 6=' 1 . 1 1 1 . 00 o "J'J 108 ' ''-<-. 
I 
1001 o . ::!:' (I • ~:c: (I . JCI O . ::: y (I . 4;:" 0 . 55 (1 . 51 115 1101 0. 97 0 . 65 0 . 56 O . YO 0 . 68 0 . 5 3 120 1601 o .4 :=: o. ::::7 1 . 01 0 . 59 0 .62 0 . 8:, 1':>'J ~' <-' 2201 0 . 30 0 . 3 7 0 .4 8 1 . 25 (I . GO 0 .4 2 145 602 2 . 00 7 .1 ::: ;:" . 08 2 . 70 2 .26 1 . ='5 165 I 2 002 0.04 0 . 21 0.24 0 .50 0 . 71 0 . 90 147 
~ 
280 2 
1 ~J~J 0 . 83 0 . 34 140 
. <-.<-. 1503 0. 36 0.58 O . 6c: 0 . 85 0 . 79 2 . 13 150 
: 
Table A-4: Hourly va lu e of urface resistance 
where 
WD - soi l water d Ii it 
- .. -
-
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Date Tsrni n Tsrnax-Tsrnin 
1206 'J c: <- . J 12 .0 0 
908 10 . ::: 8 . 00 
1608 - 1 . 5 17 . 00 
290E: ~. ~ .: . . ..... 1 12.50 
1110 G. O 1 3 . 0 0 
1810 6 . 0 10 . ::,0 
1910 6 . 0 1 2 . 50 
2 711 1 0 . 0 r-,.. r J "'j c:-c... c.... • c... '_' 
25111 11. 5 13 . 5 0 
::,1 2 10 . 0 9 . 7 ::, 
211 2 7 . 0 1 3 . 50 ( 
271 2 1 '-::' ~ .:.... . _ 1 t: . 50 
801 14 . ::: 9 . 45 
901 1 (I • ::' 2 0 . 7~:' 
10 01 11. 5 10.50 I 
1101 10 . 0 11 . 00 
1601 14. 5 8 . 50 
2201 1 :=: • (I ~" 00 I 
60 ? 1 7 . 5 11 . 3 0 
2002 15. 2 9 . ;::0 
2802 10.0 15 . 25 
150 3 14 . ::' 10.25 I 
t 
'I 
i 
Table A-5: T - T , 
smax smm 
""' 
IlJ 
0" 
-~ 
> Date Ts4 Ts5 Ts45 Ta E4 E5 E45 El Ts4-Ta Ts5-Ta Ts4S-Ta Ts I 
°c °c °c °c Wm-2. wm-z' Wm- l wm- Z DC °c °c °C ~ 
120617 10.53 11 .31 10.06 11.00 44 29 54 33 -0.47 0.31 
-U.94 
c 80817 14 . 46 14.70 14.16 17.50 70 62 65 66 -3 .04 
-2.8 0 
-3.34 13.8 ..., 290816 13 .8 6 14.50 12.20 13.50 160 93 197 165 0.36 1. 00 
-1.30 15.5 ~ (") 111017 15.30 15.20 15.24 15.00 119 119 11 9 132 0 . 30 0.20 -0.24 12.5 (1) 
...., .,... 181017 13 .9 0 14.27 12.82 13.50 74 13 192 163 0 . 40 0.77 
-0.68 16.0 .., (1) 191017 16 .28 16.38 16.40 15.50 69 52 49 99 0 . 78 0 . 88 0.90 o 3 3 "0 211117 29.04 28 . 35 28.70 29.00 201 387 295 231 0 . 04 
-0.65 
-0.30 20.0 (1) ..., 211217 20.26 19.00 78 132 1. 26 22.5 - II> O M 100115 23.05 21.50 290 363 1. 55 21. 0 >- :; > (1) 110115 21.38 19.50 255 297 2 .38 24.0 Ul II> 220114 23.95 23.40 24.46 23.00 364 472 250 264 0 . 95 0.40 1. 46 28 . 5 '" 
II> :l 
0 
.,... a.. 60215 28.47 27.00 85 99 1. 47 24.5 -..J ~ =." 200214 24 . 14 23.84 23.54 23.00 317 400 475 163 1. 14 0.84 0.54 
_ . < 
iD"~ 150315 23.75 23.89 22 .17 23.00 252 199 762 198 0 . 75 0.89 
-0.33 11.5 a.. 0 II> <"" 
t:"'"' ~ 
P> ::l 
Ul 
"2 . 
..., 
II> 
.,... 
0 
:l 
I 
-
-
where 
20 
Ts4 - surface temperature from 
ground reference technique 
OAA, channel 4 corrected by 
Ts5 - surface temperature from NOAA, channel 5 corrected by 
ground reference technique 
Ts45 surface temperature corrected by equation (5.4) 
Ta - air temperature 
E4 calculated evapotranspiration. equation (3.1) uSing Ts4 
E5 - calculated evapotranspiration , equation (3.1) uSing Ts5 
E45 - calculated evapot ranspira t ion , equation (3.1) using Ts45 
Ts - surface tempera ur I' measured by hand radiometer at the 
time of satellite pa s. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
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Ddte c:hdnnell chdnrle12 
( DDMt1 ) 
1206 (1 • (1 t: (1 .0 2 
:=:0 t : 0 · I] :::: 0 . 0 :3 
29(1 E: I) . 10 0 . 0 7 
111(1 (I . 1 0 0 • Or.:. 
1 :=: 1C1 I) . 11 (I · Of . 
1910 0 .1 0 0 .0 .,:; 
2111 (I 
· 1 (I 0 . 07 
2 11 2 (I .1 2 0 . 0 7 
1001 (I . (1'-1 (I . 14 
1101 0 . 04 0 .1 4 
'~'2(11 (I 
· (I f. 0 . 14 
602 0 . 0::, 0 
· 1 'i 
2(102 (I · (17 (I . 12 
150 3 (I . 04 (I . 10 
Table A-7: Alb do channel 1 and channel 2 
, 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Date El y s R.n 
( D Dt"lI"t H H ) IAlm 1.·lm 
2 11116 3 63 400 
211 11 7 2 :=:1 211 
:30816 15 3 99 
c: Of: 1 7 66 1 ~, 
Da te Edrneas R.nd 
( DDt1t-tHH) mm mm 
2 111 
:30 c: 
Table A-8: 
6 .80 8.36 
:=: . 3 4 2 . 09 
Evapotranspiration and net radiation alues for 
o and 21 11 hourl y and daily 
DATE SST-SST4 
( [>[>1"11'1 ) c 
1206 1 .31 
80E: 1 r:::r::: • __ '...J 
2908 3 .86 
1110 ,") 77 c... . ( ( 
1810 3 .55 
1910 ::: . 40 
2111 4. 57 
2112 1 . 70 
1001 
1101 
22 01 5 . 40 
'; 02 t: . 90 
2 00 2 ~ . 00 
1 5(1 ~: 1 . :::(1 
Table A-9: 
- -
2J J 
S3T-SST5 SST-SST45 Ta 
c c 
2 .58 - 1 .86 11 .00 
2 .40 - 0.34 17.50 
5.12 1.15 13.50 
:::. :34 0.22 15.00 
4.94 0.00 13.50 
4 . 99 
-0 .70 15.50 
5 . 56 1 2 '") • c... 29 .00 
19.00 
:::: . 40 21 . 50 
l: .. 2 ~':: E1 . 50 
6 . 77 1 .20 23 . 00 
27 . 00 
:=:: . -:- 0 1 .0 0 23 . 00 
·':' . 0 2 3 . 2 1 2;:: . 0 0 
Differences btwef'f) measu red and record ed by satelli te 
sea surfa e LcmperaLu r for channel 4 , 5 and corrected 
b.\ equat io n (5.4) 
VPD 
mb 
2 . 0 
8.0 
5.6 
:,.0 
5.5 
6.0 
22 . 0 
8 .0 
12.0 
10.0 
10.0 
16 . :. 
8 . 0 
11 . 0 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
where 
-
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SST - sea su rface temperature measured (ground reference) 
SST4 - sea surface temperature measu red by NOAA, channel 4 
SST5 - sea surface Lemperature measured by OAA , channel 5 
ST45 - ea surfa e temperature measured by 
by equation (5.4) 
Ta - air temperatur at satellite pass 
VPD - vapour pres ure deficit 
OAA, corrected 
I 
I 
I 
: 
I 
213 
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21 November 1984 
Transparent overlay ( 2 ) for all maps for this day is In the pocket. This 
overlay was scaled from the overlay 1. There are some small inaccuracies caused by 
photographic reproduction. 
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6 February 1985 
Transparent overlay ( 3 ) for all maps for this day is in the pocket. The 
overlay was scaled from overlay 1 (Landsat). There are some small inacurracies 
caused by photographic reproduction. 
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